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QIAIIoieIil'alinas

returns as multicultural affairs director
BY BRIAN PASSEY
ASSISI'*NT NF'ITS I:l)ITOII

rancisco Salinas said he is excited
about coming to the University of
Idaho, and the Office of Multicultural

Affairs is happy to have him.
Salinas officially accepted the position as

the new director of Multicultural Affairs
Tuesday. He is currently working as the
director of Multicultural Student Service at
Skagit Valley College in Mount Vernon,
Wash.

"I feel honored at the opportunity; the
University of Idaho is a great place,"
Salinas said. "I'm really looking forward to
starting. I think it's going to be a good expe-
rience."

Salinas previously worked at UI as the
assistant director/multicultural outreach
coordinator for the Office of New Student

Services from August
1997 to July 1999. He
said his experience in
that position will help
with his new position at
UI.

"It trained me in some
of the basic ways things
get done at the
University of Idaho," he
said.

SALINAS
Salinas said one of his

goals as the director of
Multicultural Affairs, is

"to help create a sense of community for our
multicultural student population."

Supporting student clubs is important, to
him as well as building institutional rela-
tionships between the OMA and other areas
of campus.

Leathia Botello, the coordinator of

Multicultural Affairs, said, "I'm very excit-
ed. He's a great motivator. He's good with
the students."

Botello was a member of Organizacion de
Estudiantes Latino Americanos and Salinas
was the OELA adviser. She said he kept the
students on task but let them work at their
own pace.

"I know as a student, he made an impact
on my life," Botello said.

Botello also thinks Salinas'ackground
in teaching ethnic studies will be helpful.

"My background, my first start, was in
teaching," Salinas said during an interview
for the position earlier in the month.
Salinas was one of two candidates to make
it to the final interview process. A third can-
didate dropped out shortly before his sched-
uled visit to campus.

SALINAS, See Page 5
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Three-year-old Lennon Rock washes his hands at the new child care center in

the SRC.

Rec Gentev oNevs child cave
BY IVONNE RIVERA

ARGONAUT STAFF

T he Student Recreation
Center has opened Kid'
Corner this semester in

order to provide a safe environ-
ment for children while their
parents exercise. Kid's Corner
opened with a staff of four and is
open seven days a week.

The center was designed by
Daquarii Rock, who also is the
program manager. Rock, who is
a child development major, was
approached last year by Campus
Recreation Program Adviser
Robin Dankovich and asked to
undertake the project.

After visiting various facili-

ties and stores and working with
the on-campus Early Childhood
Center, Rock developed an idea
of what she wanted to create.

"We want it to be a really
happy place for children," Rock
said.

"People have really expressed
a need for it (child care facili-
ties)," Rock said. Right now,
there are only six families who
are registered with the center;
however, Rock said there have
been a lot of people who have
requested the registration pack-
ages.

"It's a service for everyone
who uses the SRC," Rock said.

CHILDCARE, See Page 4

ASUI waits to respond to
Sept. 8 Attic incident

BY ANNIE GANNON
NEITS EI)ITOII

T he Muscovites for Equal
Rights, a group formed
this summer after the city

council passed a nudity ordi-
nance, didn't gather enough sig-
natures to put the ordinance to
a vote.

MER had 60 days to gather
signatures from 20 percent of
the registered voters in Moscow,
which was 2,297 people.

By Tuesday, the group had
around 2,000 signatures.
Earlier, members had been told
they had until Wednesday to
turn in the petitions along with
$5,000 for a bond.

MER organizer Garrett
Clevenger said the last-minute
change, which required the
group to have the signatures in
at 5 p.m. Tuesday, "threw a
wrench into the whole process.

We just weren't ready for that."
Clevenger said in a press

conference Thursday that while
MER hadn't gathered "an arbi-
trary number" of signatures,
the group still garnered enough
interest that the measure
should be put to a vote.

The ordinance, passed by the
city council in July, specifically
prohibits pubescent or post-
pubescent female breasts,
including the entire breast once
a female begins puberty and
continuing throughout her
adult life, and breast cleavage—the middle depression or fur-
row between the breasts, the
nipple, the entire areola and the
area next to the areola. It also
prohibits coverage with opaque
material such as body paint or
liquid latex.

The group formed soon after
and has been working on
rescinding the ordinance. MER

sponsored a women's rights
rally in August and a civil rights
celebration earlier this month.

For the last few weeks, mem-
bers have been soliciting signa-
tures out in front of the Idaho
Commons.

The group believes the ordi-
nance is sexist and too broad. It
prohibits certain types of cloth-
ing and encourages selective
enforcement. At the press con-
ference Clevenger read from the
group's official statement,
which outlined their next move.

Members plan to take the
petitions to the next city council
meeting in an effort to show the
council how many people are in
opposition of the ordinance.
Clevenger called the ordinance
a reactionary move to stop the
topless carwashes that were
held in Moscow over the sum-
mer. The group feels the situa-
tion could have been handled

differently.
"MER believes a lewd behav-

ior law, such as in Pullman,
would be more appropriate. It
would not be gender specific, it
would target people who are
behaving lewdly, not based on
appearance, and is not so
extreme," Clevenger said.

But the group said a vote
would not be needed if the coun-
cil were to just fix the ordi-
nance.

"If they were true leaders,
they would realize they made a
mistake and quit being stub-
born," he said.

The ASUI. Senate spoke
against the nudity ordinance in
the senate meeting Wednesday.
The senators passed a resolu-
tion which stated that the pub-
lic should be given a chance to
vote on the issue.

"This bill was voted on dur-

MUSCOVITES, See Page 5

EMET WARD / ARGONAUT
Garrett Clevenger of the Muscovites for Equal Rights announces the group's plans since it wasn't able to get enough. signatures to put the Moscow nudity

ordinance to a public vote.

Time runs out on ordinance petition

ARGONAUT

S tudent leaders at the
University of Idaho are bid-
ing their time before react-

ing to allegations of excessive
force and discrimination against
the Pullman Police Department.

Pullman police used pepper
spray Sept. 8 to break up a fight
at the Top of China Buffet. The
spray affected the estimated 300
people at a dance upstairs at The
Attic dance club.

"If the numbers prove them-
selves and there was a number of
U of I students over there, then
something needs to be done,"
ASUI President Bob Uebelher
said.

The number of UI students
present at The Attic during the
incident is unclear. Estimates
range from fewer than 20 stu-
dents to more than 100.

"We'e just trying to cover our
bases right now and see how
many people were there,"
Uebelher said. "We'e just trying
to gather lists of names."

Uebelher said he hopes to find
out how many UI students were
injured and hospitalized.

ASWSU and WSU administra-
tors have expressed concern over
the incident. Depending on

Keppel's findings, ASUI will join
the student leadership at WSU in
future actions, Uebelher said.

"The potential for us to hop on
board is there," he said.

Pullman City Council hired
Robert Keppel to conduct an
investigation of police actions.
Keppel works for the Center for
Crime Assessment and Profiling
and is a former detective in King
County, Wash. His investigation
will conclude Oct. 4.

ASUI will wait for Keppel's
findings before making a state-
ment on the events, Uebelher
said.

"We hope he gets to the bottom
of it," he said.

Should Keppel find excessive
force or racial discrimination
were factors, UI student leader-
ship definitely will get involved,
Uebelher said.

The party was sponsored by
Omega Psi Phi, a black fraterni-
ty. Many of the individuals at
The Attic were black, contribut-
ing to allegations that police
actions were motivated by race.

While the incident happened
in Pullman, it is a relevant issue
in Moscow, Uebelher said.

"I think the U of I students
don't realize how heated it is over
there right now," he said.

Hajjar presents options or e ing wii Iraq Friday
BY BRIAN PASSE>
AIT9ISTANT NSW9 BI)ITOR

T he choice of how to deal with Iraq is
made from many options we must
all consider carefully, Sami Hajjar

told the audience at
the year's first Martin
Forum.

The Lebanese-born
Hajjar, a researcher
for the U.S.Army War
College and author of
many publications on
Middle Eastern
issues, spoke on,
"Iraq: Considering the
Options," at the
College Of Law

HAJJARCourtroom Tuesday.
Hajjar was a professor
of political science at the University of
Wyoming for 21 years and later a profes-
sor at the War College from 1994 until his
retirement from teaching this year.

He carefully framed the opening of his
speech by declaring he is not a puppet of

the United States government and those
who work for the government can criticize
policy and work independently.

Hajjar said at the War College they do
not necessarily study war, but strategic
analysis.

"We study war in the sense of what
causes it and how we can avoid it," he
said.

When considering the United
States'oncern

with Iraq and the buildup of
weapons of mass destruction, Hajjar said
it is important to start with two main con-
texts: how preemptive strategy may be
used and the political environment of the
region.

The new National Security Strategy
posted on the White House's Web page
Sept. 20 indicates the methods of deter-
rence and containment used by the
United States during the Cold War are
dead and replaced with the need for pre-
emptive strategy, Hajjar said. The nature
of the enemy since Sept. 11 has changed
and so must the strategy.

The political environment in Iraq is
difficult because of many factors. The

country is bordered by six other nations,
which brings in logistical and military
issues, Hajj ar said. Also, since Iraq
gained independence in 1932, it has been
ruled by either a monarchy or military
and civilian regimes.

"Independent Iraq never experienced
democracy," Hajjar said.

International concerns about the Iraq
situation must be noted as well since any
decision on how to handle Iraq will affect
more than just Iraq and the United
States, he said. The big question among
the nations is whether the reason for
intervening is to eliminate Saddam
Hussein or eliminate any possible
weapons of mass destruction.

The current U.S. administration says
both are linked but have different out-
comes, Hajjar said. However, some world
leaders feel the focus should be more on
eliminating the weapons of mass destruc-
tion.

Hajjar did not rule out a new leader-
ship taking command of Iraq.

"Come on, let's face it. Saddam is an
S.O.Bnobody likes except for a few of his

cronies," Ha1Iar said.
Many Arabs say the disarming of Iraq

is evidence of U.S. support of Israel and
even some western observers question
the validity of disarming the country.

"We know he does have chemical
weapons, but beyond that it is a guessing
game,*'ajj ar said, but added that
Hussein is careful in his use of chemical
weapons, only using them against those
who cannot strike back.

Hajjar argued this shows that Hussein
understands deterrence and is able to be
deterred. The fact that he can be deterred
gives two options for removing him from
power.

An "outside-in" option may include
attacking Baghdad from the outside,
focusing on the regime, in an attempt to
remove Hussein and his regime complete-
ly. Opponents to this option argue it may
destabilize regional governments and
nurture anti-U.S. sentiments.

Hajjar said the British are among
those supporting a plan where insurrec-
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Expert on gender issues lo give
seminar at Ul

With more than two decades of experience
studying gender issues, leadership and nonverbal

communication, Janet Mills will present what she
has learned about gender in the workplace during a
pair of seminars Wednesday on the University of
idaho campus.

Mills, a professor of communication at Boise
State University, will present "He Leads, She
Leads" from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Building Gold Room,

"The goal of the seminar is for women and men
to experience greater effectiveness in leading oth-
ers," she said.

She also will present "Eavesdropping: Gender

and Conversational Style" from 1:30-3p,m, in the
SUB Gold Room.

"We may easily misunderstand our conversa-
tional partner of the opposite sex," Mills explained.
"I plan to reveal strategies for understanding the

opposite sex."
Mills also teaches in the public policy and

administration department at BSU. She received a
Ph,D. in speech communication and human rela-

tions from the University of Kansas, She has taught
numerous graduate-level courses, including: issues
in human relattons training, communication in the

workplace and women and men in the workplace,
Her visit is sponsored by Athena, the Office of

Diversity and Human Rights, Women's Center, the

environmental science program and the Women in

Sctence: Leadership Seminar.

Macedonian Fulbright Scholar

immerses in U.S. journalism via Ui

School of Communication

While the press in Macedonia provides 24-hour
regional news coverage about the Balkans, Eastern

Europe and the Black Sea region, that's nearly

where similarities to American journalism end, said
a Fulbright scholar-in-residence at the University of
Idaho.

Divna Karadjovska, a journalist from Bitola,
Macedonia, has joined Ul's School of
Communication this fall term. As part of the
Fulbright exchange program, her charge is to help

promote mutual understanding between the U.S,
and other nations and to increase

Americans'nowledge

of the world, Her own goals are to
research American media, journalism education
and information technology and to take her findings
back to Macedonians.

Karadjovska is a reporter for Radio Bitola and
previously a television news anchor and editor for
TERA-TV, a private independent station in Bitola.

"Objectivity or investigative journalism to ques-
tion government decisions do not exist in our ethni-

cally divided society, especially after the 2001 war
crisis," Karadjovska said.

After visiting many of Ul's communication
classes, she finds striking differences in how
American Journalists are prepared, she said.

"In my country we learn law, sociology, political
science, and theory of communications. Here, you
teach it more practically. For instance, creating

NEWS

teams to produce a broadcast program, or assign-
ing public affairs."

Karadjovska also examines the latest U.S. infor-

mation technology, another world of difference
from Macedonia's, she said.

"We'e honored to have Divna Karadjovska
here," said Chris Campbell, director of Ul School of
Communication. "She's coming from a part of the
world where journalism is in a period of revolution.
She brings a wealth of experience and an interest-
ing perspective to the university."

National Park Service names Ui
professor visittfIg senior scjeiitist

The National Park Service announced Monday
the choice of Gary Machlis, Ul professor of forest
resources and sociology, as visiting senior scientist
and nationai coordinator of the Cooperative
Ecosystem Studies Unit Network, a choice sup-
ported by the network's governing council.

Units already established across the country
include more than 100 educational institutions and

13 federal agencies. Machlis also will serve as a
visiting senior scientist for the park service while

remaining on the Ul faculty, which he joined in

1979.
"Gary Machlis is a fine example of the many

ways University of Idaho faculty members are
making a difference," Ul President Bob Hoover
said.

Cooperative ecosystem studies units serve sev-
eral important functions, Machlis said. They pro-
vide access to universities'esearch, technical
assistance and educational resources by federai
land management and environmental agencies.

"The broad goal is to create partnerships that
will bring the robust scientific and educational
resources of the nation's universities to bear on the
problenls faced by the federal resource manage-

ment agencies," Machlis said.

Machlis has written several books and many

articles on conservation and park management

issues. His most recent book with Donald Field,

"National Parks and Rural Development: Practice

and Policy in the United States," was published by

Island Press in 2000.
Machlis received a master's degree in forestry

from the University of Washington and his Ph.D, in

human ecology from Yale University.

Kiplfnger's hsts Ui among top 50
universities in the United States

The University of Idaho has been named one of
America's top 50 universities.

Kiplinger's Personal Finance magazine has
ranked Ul 48 among the 100 best public colleges
in the country, 11th in the West and second in the

Pacific Northwest, It is the first time Ul has made

the top 50 in Kiplinger's. Two years ago, the last

time the magazine ranked public universities, Ul

ranked 69th.
Others in the top 50 include Ohio State

University, Clemson University, University of
Washington, University of Wisconsin Madison,

University of California Berkley and UCLA. "Our

exclusive survey of more than 500 U.S. public col-

leges and universities reveals great schools with

reasonable price tags from coast to coast," the

magazine said.
The rankings are based on quality measures

such as entrance-exam scores of the freshman

class of 2001, how many freshmen returned for

their sophomore year, student-faculty ratios and

graduation rates as well as financial measures,
Those include total cost, the average percentage of
financial need met by aid, the average cost for a
student with need after subtracting grants and the
average debt a student accumulates before gradua-

The University of Idaho Argonaut

tion.
Ul President Bob Hoover called inclusion in the

Kiplinger's top 50 "an extraordinary achievement

for our faculty, staff and students."
Over the past five years, Ul has developed and

worked at implementing its strategic plan. The

three main goals of that plan are to become a resi-

dential campus of choice in Idaho and the West,

become globally competitive in selected research
areas and to expand outreach capacity throughout

the state. An overarching goal, however, has been

to be counted among the top 50 public universities

in the country,

Orienteering event to take place

Sunday at UI

An orienteering event will take place Sunday

near Memorial Gym on campus.
The Eastern Washington Orienteering Club of

Spokane and the Sacajawea Orienteers from Walla

Walla will be leading the event. Registration witt

take place from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. that day.

Orienteering is a competitive form of land navi-

gation geared for all ages and skitl levels. The goal

is to locate control points by using a map and

compass to navigate through terrain, often through

the wilderness backcountry.
The Ul Outdoor Program is interested in starting

an orienteering club for Ul and Washington State
University students along with community mem-

bers from the Palouse, said Mike Beiser, coordina-

tor. "This is the first step toward that goal," he

said. "I am anxious to see the number of people
who turn out for this event."

The Outdoor Program at Ul is a non-profit serv-

ice organization dedicated to providing the stu-

dents, faculty, staff and community members with

education and resources for wilderness-based,
human powered outdoor and adventure activities,
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Vandal Invitational men's golf
Ul Golf Course
All day

Soccer vs. Sao Jose State
Guy Wicks Field

3 p,m.

Volleyball vs. Utah State
Memorial Gym
7 p,m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film, "Minority
Report"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.
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St. Boniface Bazaar and dinner
St, Boniface Church, Uniontown.
11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
5-6:30 p.m.
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Soccer vs. Idaho State University
Wicks Field

1 p,m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film, oNltnortfy
Report"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m,
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22 Connubial 42 Invigorate
24 Solidify 43 Throat guardian
25 Quarantine 45 Smidgen
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31 New currency etc,
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55 Lincoln's
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56 Fully attentive
57 Beat it!
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71 Scents
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Career Sefvices mack interviews
Career Services
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p,m.
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Ul Golf Course
All day
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Football vs. University of Washington
Husky Stadium, Seattle
12:35 p.m,
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British, U.S. experts give lessons '.".-'",

i11 computer forensics at U Inn
tt Y JAcrt it DENuttonK
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Top national law enforcement officials,
educators and students were present as
the Center for Secure and Dependable
Systems hosted a computer forensics work-
shop Monday through Wednesday.

The workshop, which was held at the
University Inn near the University of
Idaho, included speeches from some of the
nation's top computer forensics experts,
said Deb Frincke, director of the CSDS.

Among the experts presenting at the
workshop were Peter Sommers, chief
forensics consultant to Scotland Yard, a
team of experts from the University of
Tulsa, and Mark Pollitt of the FBI.

The purpose was to bring the academic
community, lawmakers and practitioners
together to talk about the rapidly expand-
ing field of computer crime and security. UI
was able to play host to the workshop
because it is one of the leading universities
in computer security in the nation, Frincke
said,

The workshop was made possible by
funding from the Department of Defense,
Inland Northwest Research Alliance and
UI, which provided accommodations for
visiting students and faculty who came
from locations as far as Australia and most
of the 50 states.

A few UI students and faculty were
included in the mass of experts and educa-
tors. One UI computer science major said
he was disgruntled.

eYou had to get special clearance from
your adviser to waive the $100 registration
fee. Registration took place a month ago
and wasn't advertised very well," he said.

Frincke said the $100 fee was waived
after the Department of Defense, the work-
shop's primary funding source, gave some
additional money to the workshop.

One of the speakers, Mark Pollitt, of the
department of computer forensics in the
FBI, talked Tuesday about the history of
computer crime. Nobody took computer
forensics seriously in the '80s, he said.

"In 1983 the FBI only had one comput-
er, and I was the only one who knew how to
turn it on," he said. Nobody understood the
implications of computer crime, and thus
there were no cases, no money and nobody
cared. Eventually, people started realizing
the problem. But it expanded too quickly,
and now there's extreme backlogged trials
in computer crime cases. Just in the last
few years training has kicked into gear and
computer forensics will be vastly impor-
tant in the future, he said.

Frincke agrees that computer forensics
is a huge problem that will only get worse.
"It's like the early days of DNA; nobody
understood how much weight to give it,"
she said.

Frincke said he hopes there will be
future workshops like this, and she felt
this one ran very smoothly. She was
approached by several people who wish to
bring the program back in the future, she
said. She hopes Idaho will maintain its
leadership in computer security.
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EMET WARD ARsr,lit ii;
Peter Sommer, an external examiner in Forensic Computing at UK's Royal College of Military Science, Shrivenham (far right), gives a talk

during a three-day Forensics Workshop put on by the Center for Secure and Dependable Systems at the University Inn Wednesday'morning.
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UI professor teaches aspiring

businesspeople in Zimbabwe
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Messages from a country
half a world away were sent
home to a former UI professor
this summer.

Don Harter, extension pro-
fessor emeritus of agriculture
at UI, traveled to Zimbabwe
this summer as part of the
Citizens Network for Foreign
Affairs. CNFA is a volunteer
network that sends experts to
countries to train new business-
people how to make gains in
emerging market economies.

In over 30 years, Harter has
traveled to 17 countries to
teach, research and help locals
make advances in agribusiness.
He said some of the experience
in Zimbabwe was new for him,
though.

Zimbabwe is currently expe-
riencing some of the hardest
times it has seen in recent
years. Unemployment sits
around 60 percent and inflation
at about 120 percent. People
are losing jobs and going hun-
gry throughout the country.

Zimbabwe is a democratic
nation, but has had the same
ruler, Robert Mugabe, for more
than 20 years.

"They'e seeing the emer-
gence of a real operational dic-
tatorship,n Harter said.

Over his rule, Mugabe has
worked to keep opposition par-
ties down and increase his own
power in the country.

Mugabe also has created
problems for farmers and other
rural people in his country
through his land distribution

rogram. This program basical-
y takes land from wealthy,

white landowners and redis-
tributes it to Mugabe's political
supporters.

"There's no disagreement

that we need the land, but the
process in which they are going
about it is not right," said Hati
Mvundura, a UI student from
Mutare, Zimbabwe.

Many people in Zimbabwe
are going hungry while the
fight over who gets the land
continues. Harter said in
Zimbabwe he saw long lines of
people hoping to purchase the
staples of diet there.

While in Zimbabwe, Harter
taught two classes to rural peo-
ple who wanted to run their
own agribusiness. He said he
hoped that by doing this, he
would give more people a
chance to feed themselves and
increase the food production of
the country.

"It was trying to give small,
black, rural communities who
wanted to become businesspeo-
ple the skills they need," Harter
said.

Harter and the CNFA also
attempted to help these people
get businesses set up. They
worked with local supply com-
panies, encouraging them to
give up to $500 of credit to each
farmer. CNFA offered to pay 50
percent of the total if they could
not be paid back.

"We basically encouraged the
companies to take credit risks,"
Harter said.

The companies were willing,
as long as the farmers had some
training first. That is where
Harter came in.

Along with a local volunteer,
Harter taught five-day work-
shops in both Mutare and
Bulawayo, another city in
Zimbabwe, to about 30 people
each. Some of the classes
included recordkeeping, budg-
eting and personnel manage-
ment.

It was a tag-team effort, with

Harter teaching in English for
half the time and then the local
volunteer teaching in Shona or
Ndebele, two of the native lan-
guages of Zimbabwe.

"It improves teaching about
600 percent if it's in a language
you are comfortable with,"
Harter said.

Mvundura approves of the
effort to teach local people to
help themselves. He comment-
ed on what he called a "brain
drain." Educated people would
leave the country to study, but
they would not brin'g back their
acquired skills.

"They won't go back; the
president doesn't like people
who are smarter than him,"
Mvundura said.
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Food for Thought: Understanding Our Relationship with Food
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W. Pullman Road 7 Days a Week

Moscosy, Palouse Mall Mon-Sat 11um - 9:30pm

Tel: 208.883.4886 Sunday Noon - 9 pm
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Not valid vvirh any other offer.

Expires 12-31-02
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Advertising Positions Available
Pic~ up spring sernestef applications on the 3rd floof of the SUB

Applications due by Oct. 14, 5:pp p.m.

'.dvertising Repxesentative

Classified Manager

For more information contact
Chad at 885-5780 or Michele at 885-7794
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Johnston doubts he'l attend University
of: Idaho's upcoming career fair.

1 '.fThere's probably not going to be very many com-
pGIniea Looking for chefs, but you always have to see
what's available," he said,

'An:1employee of Sodexho catering, the 25-year-
old,University of Idaho graduate aspires to become
a No~ter chef. Each workday he dons a pleated
chef's hat and white coat and prepares a variety of
gourmet cuisines inside the Campus Commons
Building.

-.'Johnston admits building a lucrative career flip-
ing,food over fire won't happen in Moscow. He said
is:naxt move will be loading a U-Haul and head-

ing Ito either New York or Los Angeles to attend

culinary school.
"I want to get in a full year of actual work expe-

rience first," he said.
Before graduating with a degree in advertising,

Johnston, a former nose guard and defensive end
for the Vandal football team, hoped to be drafted by
an NFL team.

"That was 70 pounds ago," he said, mentioning
the screw in his foot and a laundry list of injuries
that have since aided in washing away those plans.

In an economy affected by war jitters and scan-
dalous corporate behavior, Johnston said he doesn'
think the nation's sluggish economy will interfere
with his career plans —80 percent of landing a job
is based on character, he said.

"It's all about whether you have a really outgo-
ing personality that will get you that second inter-

view," he said.
Shane Kellom disagrees.
"I think I just graduated at the wrong time," he

said.
Kellom, 31, a May 2002 graduate with a degree

in public communication, said after graduation he
stomped ground near Seattle searching for a job
with a $50,000-a-year salary attached.

Kellom is searching for a position designing Web
sites for large advertising agencies. He returned to
Moscow after realizing the current job market in
Seattle is thin and "that everybody who was laid off
or unemployed are taking up the jobs," he said.

"You just can't live in Seattle and make $30,000
a year. If you'e going to be broke, might as well be
broke and live in Latah County," he said.

Statistics posted by the U.S. Department of

Labor show that unemployment in Seattle is one of
the highest in the nation.

Kellom said he will fish for a job at the career
fair. He also has posted his resume online hoping to
reel in an interview.

"And I'm constantly sending out resumes. I want
a career, not a job. I think next year things should
get better," he said.

Mitch Krajnik, a 23-year-old sports science
major expecting to graduate this December, said
he's not concerned about whether he'l land a job."I'e heard there's a lot of demand in my field so
I'm not too worried about it," Krajnik said. "I'e got
some good connections, which will definitely help.
If I didn't have connections, I'd be worried. But I do
need to start sending out resumes. Maybe I'l check
out the career fair."

Average u orker's tech skills not keeping pace CHILDCARE
From Page 1

BY VIRGINIA DUDEK
,AA>,~~ T!IS DALLAS AlOSNIS(1 SSKS

,,(KRT) —Although unemploy-
meiit, continues to make head-
lines, the glut in information tech-
nology workers is only temporary,
.experts say. Once the economy
improves, demand for IT skills

;Tv+1,.use again.
,, But will the work force be
ready'

+ready employers are finding
,fi ppgsistent lack of qualified appli-
'CIAILtS trained in programs such as
Oracle and PeopleSoft.
„,,'IIhe shortages seem most criti-
cal in these high-end areas, but a
repqrt released in June by the
KIAtional Policy Association said
.,th@t<the average worker will not
, pe( able to compete in a job market

.which industries increasingly
require technology-savvy workers
at a,ll levels.

>";Rather than a worker gap,
Itliare is a skills gap," said James
-pTI prbach, senior vice president at
'the nonprofit research organiza-
,tjOn "When the recovery starts,
~We grill have the same shortage we
did two to three years ago."..The report, "Building a Digital
Workforce: Confronting the
Crisis," was released by the

digital Economic Opportunity
Committee. The committee was
established by the association last
year to address the skills shortage
in the information-age economy.

The committee is working with
business, labor, education, govern-

desired skills is greater than the
supply

Even though employers can
now afford to be choosy when
reviewing candidates, the outlook
for workers is improving, said
John Reed, metro market manag-
er of consulting services at RHI
Consulting Inc, in Dallas. "The
most successful candidates have

years of expe-
rience and
have been
working for
large compa-
nies," he said.

Jack Scott,
vice president
and chief
information
officer at TheviaLink
Company, an
electronic
commerce
service firm in
Dallas, echoes
concerns
about the
shortage of

technical job candidates at the
high end.

"From an academic standpoint,
there has been a steady decline
over the last decade in the number
of undergraduates and advance-
degreed graduates in the U.S.
with technical proficiency," said
Scott, a technical adviser on cur-
riculum for the School of
Technology at Claremont
Graduate University.

"The most successful
candidates have years of

experience and have

been working for large
companies."

N REED
ING, RHI CONSULTING INC

ment and nonprofits to develop
ongoing training programs to help
the average worker —not just the
most technical.

"We'e trying to establish pro-
grams that are not subject to eco-
nomic vagaries and government
funding cuts," Auerbach said.

The report details successful
programs that represent partner-
ships among
business, labor
and govern-
ment, but
Auerbach said
all sectors need
to do more.

"Employees
have to go back
to school all the
time to keep up
to date and
employable," he
said. "Training
is not a one-time JOB
thing but must MANAGER GF coNsULT

be continual."
An a Kil day,

vice president of
staffing at
Affiliated Computer Services in
Dallas, said her company spends
more time evaluating the large
number of candidates vying for
fewer jobs.

"Demand has softened, and
there is more availability of IT
skill sets, but we do not see the
same level of availability in all
market segments," she said.
"There are still IT market seg-
ments where the demand for the

"There are fewer and fewer
graduates with computer science
degrees. As we become more tech-
nologically entwined, where is the
next generation coming from?"

Scott said computer science
training is not as "sexy" to stu-
dents as it was during the high-
tech wave of the 1980s and 1990s.

In addition, companies such as
IBM and Microsoft expect workers
to pay their dues in
"farm" programs designed to give
workers the skills the company
demands.

Rather than wait, students are
choosing general business careers,
where they see a chance for more
rapid advancement.

Scott also notes that for 10
years there has been a shift in
technological expertise away from
the United States.

The governments of India and
China, with assistance from U.S.
multinational corporations, are
investing heavily to develop home-
grown technical skills so that their
countries remain competitive in
the global marketplace.

"Ten to 15 years ago, it was
unheard of to talk about offshore
development," he said.

Training issues aside, Scott
said 'e'mployers do have control
over the quality of talent they
attract. All it takes is marketing.

"I try to give ...(job candidates)
something that resonates with
their soul," he said. "I have never
had a problem finding good peo-
ple."

Parents interested in placing their children in
the care of Kid's Corner are required to fill out an
application package and register with the center.
The cost is $5. Once the child has been registered
the parents must purchase care-time books; the
more time a person buys,, the less expensive it is.
The books prices vary from $10 for two hours to $25
for 10 hours of care.

The center is available for faculty and staff as
well as student families. Rock said Kid's Corner
was designed to be a high-quality place for children.
The staff are students at UI majoring in child
development and elementary education.
Background checks have been conducted on all of
the center's employees and they have all been CPR
certified.

Kid's Corner caters to the need of a diverse age
range; children from 6 months to 8 years old are
welcomed. The center advises that registered par-
ents call in advance in order to set up the child'
environment. However, walk-ins are welcomed.
There is a two-hour maximum of time the child can
spend in the center.

Puzzles, art supplies and games are available,
with specific for the child's age.

"We are focusing on fine motor skills," Rock said.
The center has been designed to be a safe environ-
ment for the children who visit it.

Rock said the center probably would be expand-
ed once phase two of the Student Recreation Center
is completed. Currently, Kid's Corner is located
near the main entrance of the SRC and is opened
from 5-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Weekend
hours are 9 a.m.-l p.m., and then 5-9 p.m. Saturday
s and 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sundays. The center also is
looking to expand its staff as the demand for serv-
ices grows.

"We want it (Kid's Corner) to be a good place for
children and to be family advocated," Rock said.
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AT CINTAS, %E DO THINGS A LITTLE DIFFERENTLY. Like taking the time to properly train and educate
our partners. Recognizing and rewarding a job well done. Most importantly, making every associate a partner in our success. It 's what

>has made us an unrivalled leader for the last 33 years, and what propels our growing organization to outstanding success. Growing
from a small family business to a 2.96 billion publicly traded company. Recognized by FORBES MAGAZINE as one of the 'oo best
managed small companies in America". If you want to be part of a company that treats you with the respect you deserve and gives you
every opportunity to succeed, it 's time to suit up with Cintas.

, Management Trainee
The Management Trainee Program is producing top-notch executive talent, partners with superior
management skills, an in-depth understanding of our business and, most importantly, enthusiasm for the

"1Cintas fast-paced, high intensity environment. This 2 year comprehensive training program encompasses all
facets of business: Production, Service, Administration and Sales.

ales Associate
Cintas sales professionals have earned a reputation of being the most productive sales force in our industry.
Pretty impressive when you consider that our Sales Representatives have the responsibility of solely opening
new accounts. Our comprehensive training programs thoroughly train new sales representatives in our
unique and effective sales approach. These programs are designed to ensure your success.

; Sehelars Internship
„.

'.8cholars participate in day-to-day operations and special projects. Through meaningful involvement in key
'disciplines, they gain an understanding Of our company, corporate culture, business philosophy, work ethic,

: ~nd attitude toward customer service and responsibility to shareholders.

..>We offer an outstanding compensation and benefit package, complete Medical, Dental, Vision, 4o1K, Profit Sharing, ESOP, paid training Vacation
,„and holiday pay.

~ II/

Currently recruiting for our locations in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah and the Bay area.

I Visit our booth at the Career Expo of the Palouse
'-Jennifer Paauwe-Riffe, NW Recruiting Director. 9045 N. Ramsey, Portland, OR 97203
Email: HR 2 cintas.corn Fax: 503-245-5220
For more info on these and other exciting career opportunities, please visit

OKVAV;CHltaS.COID VA~";e15tBS.COI VPhTW.C1Qt88.COI', —,.:,.:,CI5488";-'-NOD..",.'=:::,:
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majority of students were not in
town to be heard on this issue,"
reads the resolution.

MER said the council should
pay particular attention to the

SALINAS
FromPa e1

The afternoon following his
interview, Salinas made a pres-
entation to students and seemed
at ease speaking to them on his
views and goals as a multicultur-
al educator.

In the months since
Juandalynn Taylor, the former
director, left, Botello has been
handling some of the director
responsibilities in addition to her
own job. She said it will be nice to
have a director to bounce ideas
off of. Botello will still coordinate
many of the OMA activities,
while Salinas will take charge in
more administrative duties with
policies and committee participa-
tion.

Jesse Martinez, an ASUI sen-
ator and OMA administrative

senate s resolution
"MER feels this endorsement

should be especially considered
by the City Council. This law
was passed when a majority of
students were absent, but stu-
dents are still subject to the law."

Karri Fedale, who works in
the UI Library, is a member of
MER. At the press conference,

assistant is also looking forward
to Salinas coming to campus.
Martinez said he worked with
the two past directors, and it has
been hard not having a director
in the office.

Martinez met Salinas last
year when Salinas came to UI for
the Vandal Challenge and taught
a workshop on Chicano history.
This workshop inspired one of
Martinez's current goals as an
ASUI senator to start a Chicano
literature course at UI.

Angie Hernandez, another
OMA administrative assistant, is
excited as well."I'e been a part of his pro-
gramming before, and I'm really
excited about what he can bring
to the OMA," she said.

Hernandez attended a
Hispanic Youth Symposium in
Sun Valley during high school,
and Salinas was there represent-
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may take. Creating a citi-
zens bill of rights, submitting an
amended ordinance and calling
for the recall of some council
members are a few options MER
is looking at, she said.

"The bottom line is we'e not
done with this until something
changes."

ing UI. Hernandez said she had
wanted to go to college but did
not think she would be able to
pay for it, but then she heard
Salinas speak.

"He was just so inspirational,"
she said. "Luckily, Francisco saw
I was really determined to come
to college somehow."

With Salinas'elp, Hernandez
was able to obtain a scholarship
and attend UI. She said she has
remained dedicated to the OMA
because it was through Salinas
and the office that she was able
to attend college.

Salinas is not only excited
about the job but also about
returning to Moscow. He and his
wife have three children, and he
said the decision to move back to
Moscow was a family one.

"It feels like coming home,"
Salinas said. "Moscow's a great
place for a family."

was asked if the United States
was merely trying to acquire Iraq
cheaply for the oil reserves,
Hajjar said the Iraqi regime has
fueled this idea, but he believes
it is against the values of the
United States."I don't think the United
States people would put up with
colonizing another country. And I
don't think Bush wants that,"
Hajjar said. He added that a
friendly regime that keeps oil
coming at a reasonable price
could be an extra bonus but not
the main goal.

Hajjar closed the session by
saying Hussein makes an easy
target f'r the United States
because, unlike Osama bin
Laden, he has an address and
center of gravity. But if the gov-
ernment were to say, "Go after
Saddam," they will have given
the right to other nations to act
preemptively instead of working
with the United Nations.

"The United States is the
acknowledged sole superpower in
the world," Hajjar said. "I have
absolutely no doubt that we will
win —the problem is the day
after."

Hussein, then what's next?"
Hajjar asked, referring to the
United States proclaiming itself
as the "world policeman."

Others still want a middle
view, or a third option, which
would include utilizing covert
operations to instigate change
from within Iraq through eco-
nomic means and without an
invasion. Some suggest that even
lifting sanctions on Iraq may
actually lead to ousting Hussein.

The Bush Administration,
however, still wants Iraq to be
free from weapons of mass
destruction and Hussein, Hajjar
said. President George W. Bush's
speech on Sept. 12 left no doubt
of his intentions that he was will-
ing to undertake this mission
alone if needed.

The president's position has
received opposition at three lev-
els, including the domestic level.
The international community
wants to have a role in deciding
what to do with Iraq, and all of
Iraq's regional neighbors except
Israel oppose the president's
position.

In a question and answer ses-
sion following Hajjar's speech he

FORUMSHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT
ASUI Vice President Kelsey Nunez and SUN Regional Manager Michael Flanery cut the ribbon
in celebration of the new library/Commons information relationship Tuesday afternoon in the
main foyer of the library.

FromPa e1
tionists would take over the Iraqi
government with the United
States and allies providing intel-
ligence and air support. This
would cause the regime to
implode but reduce civilian casu-
alty and preserve Iraqi unity.

The inside-out option would
be to remove the regime by
covert means and replace it with
a different leadership. Hajjar
said this option is expected to
have an extremely low success
rate.

The first option would mean a
complete change in the Iraqi
political system with democracy
taking over similar to what hap-
pened in Germany and Japan
shortly after World W'ar II,
Hajj ar said. It would cause
changes throughout the region
and develop too many "day-after"
challenges for the United States
to manage. He said many four-
star generals are even against
the idea of invasion.

"If we take out Saddam

Open Forum Housing
Dan Rudolph: Alpha Kappa

Lambda, Alpha Gamma Delta,
Sigma Nu

Matt Strange; Delta Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta, Chrisman Hall

Sara Pfeiffer, Farm House,
Alpha Gamma Rho, Agriculture
Hall, CNR House

Laura Masteller: Delta Chi,
Kappa Alpha Psi, Forney Hall,
Global Vinage

Nate Tiegs: Delta Sigma Phi,
Phi Gamma Delta, French Hall,
Carter Hall

Steve Kantola: Delta Tau
Delta, Phi Beta Sigma, Hays
Hall, Gault Hall

Laura Dodge: Kappa Alpha
Theta, Iota Psi Phi, McConnell
Hall, Scholars Hall

Jesse Martinez: Gamma
Alpha Omega, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Houston Hall, Oleson
Hall

Carrie Waite: Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Delta Delta, Graham Hall,
Neely Hall

Carrie Joslin: Kappa Sigma,
Phi Kappa Tau, Pi Beta Phi,
Lindley Hall

Timothy Sams: Theta Chi, Pi
Kappa Alpha, McCoy Hall,
Upham Hall

Dimetri Wilker: Beta Theta
Pi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Snow
Hall

Frances Beitia: Sigma Chi,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Engineering
Hall

Senators were assigned to
their boards and standing com-
mittees:

Myhrum: Productions Board
and Ways and Means Committee

Arnold: Idaho Commons and
Union Board, Ways and Means
Committee and Rules and
Regulations Commitee

Tiegs: Safety Board and Rules
and Regulations

Joslin: Academics Board and
Rules and Regulations
Committee

Martinez: Activities Board
and Finance Committee

Beitia: Student Issues Board
and Rules and Regulations
Committee

Wilker: Activities Board and
Finance Committee

Sams: Athletics Board and
Rules and Regulations
Committee

Rudolph: Athletics Board and
Finance Committee

Masteller: Community
Relations Board and Finance
Committee

Pfeiffer: Idaho Commons and
Union Board and GOA
Committee

Strange: Productions Board
and GOA Committee

Waite: Natural Resources and
Conservation Board and GOA
Committee

Dodge: Safety Board and GOA
Committee

Kantola: Student Recreation
Center Board and GOA
Committee

Faculty Council members will
now represent the separate col-
leges in their reports to the ASUI
Senate.

Nathan Flory was appointed
as ASUI student lobbyist.

Justin Eslinger was appointed
as ASUI elections coordinator.

A resolution was passed in
support of the reevaluation of the
city ordinance concerning topless
women in Moscow.

A bill eliminating the need for
Faculty Council representatives
to attend Staff Affairs
Committee meetings failed.

Compiled by Megan Otto

Muscovites for Equal Rights:
The group did not gather enough
signatures in order to get the
new city ordinance concerning
toplessness on the ballot for
November. However, they came
to the senate meeting to get
ASUI's support in asking the city
council and mayor to rescind it.
The group held a press confer-
ence Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in
Friendship Square in Moscow.

Senate business

Approval of appointments,
The following people were
appointed as ASUI board mem-
bers:

Athletics: Darren Parker
Community Relations:

Christine Robertson, Lisa White
Idaho Commons and Union:

April Montney, Brandon Jank,
James Hail, Nathan Meyer

Natural . Resources
Conservation: John Schaller,
Rhiannon Chandler

Productions: Alicia Gfeller,
Andi Panozzo, Autumn Hansen,
Barrett Humphrey, Gene Huie,
Jacie Nesset, Julia Potee, Kevin
Kelpe, Lindsey Utter, Maren
Jorgensen, Rebecca Mowry,
Sunny Glasebrook

'afety:Amanda Page, Carrie
Nordby, Elena de la Concepcion,
Greg Puopolo, Matt Herring

Student Issues: Anthony
Georger, Scott McNeill

Student Recreation: Anna
Keastel, John Steiner

Academics: Brett Cocking,
Megan Smith, Andrew Coyle,
Emily Davis, John Jameson,
Sarah Ober

Administration Hearing:
Morgan McGee

Affirmative Action Board:
Brandy Perry, Eric Everett

Borah Foundation: Erich
Chapman

Commencement: Kara Simon
Disability Affairs: Nick Pulido
Fine Arts: Karin Raffo, Jolin

Mein, Sadie Sprague
Juntura: Colin Fields, Melina

Ronquillo, Esther Beruman,
Christine Robinson

Officer Education: Christina
Hemberry

Student Computing Advisory
Committee: David E. Anderson

Student Financial Aid: Shawn
Campbell, Kara Simon

University Curriculum; Aaron
Blue

University Committee for
General Education: Chelsea
Luzier

Senators were assigned to
their living groups.

Pro Tein Isaac Myhrum:
Kappa Delta, Alpha Phi, Borah
Hall

Donovan Arnold: Alpha Tau
Omega, Steele House, Family

~~'"'Rock
CHURCHcc cee

C hrist-centered,
B ible-based,
S p irit-ale d

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.~V.

'I

For more information
Call Sarah Dyson at SSS-6371

219 W Third St
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockcurchmoscow.org

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

1036 W. A Si. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart &. Dawna Svaren

Luthern Campus Minister:
Karla Neumann 882-2536

a
aa

/
a';

"a a a

and
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An Open and Affirming and Just
Peace Church

A Y

Sunday Q(arship: ~ a m .
Free lunch, Sunday Scho
lowship following morni
Evening gihcvice Q)0 ym .

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE Camous Pullman
332-64Ii

Sunday Worship. 8.00 a.m. & 10.30am
agggi445xcation Hour: 9:15a.m.

g service
c 'tuetd Caw Available

e-mail:emmanuel@turbonet.corn

Handicap Accessible
Sunday Worship 10:30tLdn.

Learning Community 10:30a.m

Assistive Listerung, Large Prmt,
ADAAccessible, ChBd Cate Provided

Thrdt Shop 334-6632
'144:30(x30,Thur &Fti 11Q)3:00

Contact: Shirley Gre
Church: 882.-4332
Home: 882-0622

6th 5( 1(ttmntainvietq

call us at 882-433

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center

Student Union Ballroom-Theschtl 8 p.m.
(tocadon SubJect to Sange.)

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

One Service Only
9:30am

More inCrrnabohnNi716

CHEST
CHURCH

ovine Faith Fenowship
Alinistry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil 8 Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~Frida:
Campus Chrisdtm Fdbmlifp......7:30 p.m.

~Sanda:
Bible & Life Training Classes........9:00a.m.
Worship...................,........................10:30a.m.

~Wadnaada:
Worship...................,.........................7:00p.m.

Come.....
and Worship

Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker St., Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15a.m.

Worship 10:30a.m.

http//hrta~. greyfriars. org

9:30a.m.
7:OO P.m.

12:30p.m. in Chapel
Contemporar)/Service...8:30 a.m.
Education Hour ................9:45ctm.
Traditional5ervice........11:00 a.m.

Nursety Care Provided

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(lhe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Monday, Ul Commons Whitewater Room
7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http J/stuorgs.utdaho.edu/-ctf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

4130 p.m. - 5:30p.m,
6a8 Deakin

(across from SQBl
88a-46t3

Pastor Mark Schumacher

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
4)5 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122
http: //community.palouse.netlfpc/!

FREE DOUBI.E CHEESEBURGER
Buy 1 Double Cheeseburger

Get 1 Double Cheeseburger Free
I SATURDAY I

I AFrER 5 PM
Expires 5/3 l /03

I

~++ DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
1222 Pullman Rd lltoscow. ID (208) 883-0678

I

Excellent Nutscty Cate
A dynamic, gmwing chutch providing

answcts for life since 1971
www.LFFMTC.otg

Goncordla Ilatharan
Church to BN

NE 1015Onchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Mountain View
Bible Church

The United Church
of Moscouj

Rnericat Baptist/Oiscuties ofChrist

125 IlJest First St. ~ 882-2924 Singles Wards-902 Deakin
Moscow University 111-9:00a.m.
Moscow University V-11:00a.m.
Moscow University 1-1:00p.m.

Sundtty Iwa tdug Wortddft:

B:BBa.tn.

Sunday School: B."15a.m.

(agon S-atN)
Chhooo Woptddit:

Sunday, R4 p.nL

Studout Folotuttfdtt:

thoodatr, B y.tn.

hi~iso N
Mn:

Roger C. Lgrtn, PastorfP:
4 Und l Q.R.

Marrieds Wards- Mt. View &
Joseph

Moscow University VI-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscow University 11-1:00p.m.

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule
Faith Exploration Class 9:M a.m.

Morning tUorshfp at 1 1 a.m.
For More information

Call: 882-0674
936 P~))~gg RPgg NOSCOlNe ID 83845

(208) 882-4571
Rev Dudley Nolttng

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun Please call LDS /nstttute (883 0520)
for questions & additionalinformation

M cdczxe cthuzch Emmanuef CAMPUS 'CRUSADE
of tbe ~~e Lutheran Church

FpR CftufST
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (KRT)—
Next month, Elana Leoni of San Luis
Obispo is going to have a visitor from
Tokyo sleeping on her couch for a few
days.

But she's never met him before.
Takashi Morita is a 24-year-old who

found Leoni's name and hometown on a
worldwide database for travelers.
Knowing little more than that, Morita
asked if he could stay with her.

He wasn't being rude. Morita was
using Global Freeloaders (www.global-
freeloaders.corn), an Internet site with
more than 3,000 members from more
than 100 countries who offer free accom-
modations. The site was started last
year by 21-year-old Australian Adam
Staines, who had spent the better part
of thr'ee years traveling around the
world.

"It occurred to me one day, why not
harness this communal traveling spirit,
and create a Web site that pools togeth-
er the collective resources of travelers
from all over the world, and create a
community inside the traveling commu-
nity," he says on the Internet site.

Leoni, a fourth-year international
business major at Cal Poly, discovered

the freeloading phenomenon when she
was studying abroad in Melbourne,
Australia, last year. During her four-
month backpacking trip, the most
expensive part of the adventure was the
lodging.

"Through my travels I realized the
most fun I had was with the locals I met
up with and spent time with," she said.

The service is one of give and take.
New members need to be able to host
freeloaders in their home some time
during the first six months of registra-
tion. This way the database doesn'
become "guest heavy," as the Web site
calls it.

Leoni made a few requests during her
trip but never managed to arrange lodg-
ing. Nevertheless, she hopes she will be
able to host people in her house to give
back for the time spent in

strangers'omes

while studying abroad.
"I really love the idea of Global

Freeloaders, although it takes a little
faith in people and risk on your part,"
she said. "I would definitely want some-
one to take the risk on me if I was a
backpacker."

Though the Web site says there have
been no major incidents reported by
members since the service's inception
more than a year ago, 34-year-old Janell
Carlson of Morro Bay was too concerned

as a single female traveling alone to
participate.

Carlson, a yoga instructor and mas-
sage therapist, is one of five Global
Freeloaders members from San Luis
Obispo County registered on the Web
site. She signed up when she was get-
ting ready to attend a course in San
Francisco. At first, she planned on stay-
ing at a youth hostel, but thought she
would try freeloading. She settled on the
hostel anyway.

"I chose not to do it because it's pret-
ty dangerous rather than using a youth
hostel option as a woman traveling
alone," she said. "You really don't know
what you'e getting into."

Still signed up, Carlson said if some-
one contacted her looking for a place to
stay, she would evaluate each request
individually.

"I would judge that case and would
probably open my home to them. I guess
it's that 'Pay It Forward'ind of thing,"
she said, referring to the 2000 film
based on Cambria, Calif., resident
Catherine Ryan Hyde's book about a boy
looking for a way to make the world a
better place.

Staines admits that freeloading has
dangers, but he prefers to think better
of the human race.

"There is a chance, no matter how

y, ~

KRT
Elana Leoni has offered her couch in her San Luis Obispo, Calif., home to travelers who are

part of the Global Freeloaders group that offers lodging to tourists in various countries. She is

shown in her home Sept. 14.

small, that you could meet a dishonest look at the world in a realistic, but still
person through the site," he tells visi- optimistic light.
tors to the site. "In the end, I guess it's "It makes my life happier and more
up to you if you'e prepared to take the fulfilling to put a certain amount of faith
risk of inviting a stranger into your in humanity and I'e met some pretty
home. All I can say is, there's not been cool people and had a pretty good time
any major issues thus far, and I prefer to because of that outlook."
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SEATTLE (KRT) —With no
suspects in the weekend attack on
a University of Washington stu-
dent in her room at an off-campus
sorority house, police and student
advisers were making extra

'fforts this week to remind stu-
dents how to stay safe as they
return to the urban campus from
summer vacation.

"We'e doing everything we can
, to be sure they are aware that
there are people out there who
want to get into their houses, and
we want to ensure that they know
what to do to protect one anoth-
er," said Michelle Wells, a campus
adviser to sororities at the UW.

Early Sunday morning, a 20-
year-old member of Sigma Kappa
sorority awoke and saw a heavy-
set man, with a nylon stocking
over his head, in her room,
Seattle police spokesman Duane
Fish said.

"At this point we don't have
any indication of how this suspect
entered the house," Fish said.

When the young woman asked
the man what he wanted, he told
her to shut up and then attacked
her, ordering her to remove her
clothes, Fish said. The woman
yelled and fought back, biting the

man's arm hard enough that
police believe she left teeth
marks, Fish said.

The attacker ran off, Fish said.
Police and one of their dogs tried
unsuccessfully to track him down.

Tuesday, a member of Sigma
Kappa said members have been
instructed not to comment on the
attack. A leader at the sorority's
national headquarters didn',
return phone calls.

But Wells, who is hired by all
16 sororities to advise them on a
range of issues, said the crime
has reverberated through the
sorority system.

"And it's scary in general; it
doesn't matter what age you are.
It's scary that women are in dan-
ger at all," she said.

Wells said she is working with
the Panhellenic Association, the
umbrella organization of UW
sororities, to make sure sorority
houses are secure and that the
roughly 1,500 sorority women at
UW, especially new students,
know basic measures to protect
themselves, She declined to be
more specific.

Fall-quarter classes at the UW
start Monday."It'.difficult, and it has its
challenges, but we'e doing every-
thing we can," Wells said.

Police were reminding sorori-

ties, fraternities and all students
to pay attention to basic home-
security measures'.

"These are unfortunate cir-
cumstances that occur at campus-
es all over the country," Fish said.

Fish said such attacks are
often crimes of opportunity, so
security is important, especially
in homes where a number of peo-
ple are coming and going.

Sorority leaders pointed out
that such attacks inside UW
sorority houses are extremely
rare, though not unheard of.

Two years ago, almost to the
day, a man with a nylon stocking
over his head broke into the Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority and tried to
rape an 18-yeai'-old student, who
managed to fight him off.

Police later arrested a 23-year-
old Pennsylvania man who lived
in an off-campus apartment near-
by and was apparently fascinated
with serial killer Ted Bundy.

But police could never gather
evidence to tie him specifically to
the Zeta Tau Alpha attack. He
served a six-month jail sentence
for illegally possessing the pistol
and escaping briefly from police
custody during his arrest.

However, that man is not a
suspect in Sunday's attack at
Sigma Kappa because he did not
match the description.
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HACKENSACK, N.J. (KRT)
—If proper condom use were on
a final exam, many college stu-
dents apparently would flunk
the test,.

A study published this month
found that an alarming number
of male college students use con-
doms incorrectly, raising the
risk of exposure to sexually
transmitted diseases and the
likelihood of unintended preg-
nancy.

Forty-three percent of study
participants reported that in the
preceding three months, they
had put on a condom only after
sex had begun, 15 percent said
they removed i,he condom before
sex was over, and 40 percent
reported not leaving enough
reservoir space at the condom's
tip, among other errors. The
study was published in the jour-
nal "Sexually Transmitted
Diseases."

"In all, at least half of the
men in our survey made at least
one mistake, some more serious
than others," said Richard A.
Crosby, an assistant professor at
Emory University's school of
public health. "We saw more
errors than even we anticipat-
ed.

The study's results dismayed
public health experts, but did
not surprise college students.

"All of my friends use con-
doms, and all talk about making
the same stupid mistakes," said

Cqmas
Mlinery
Personalize
Your Label.

Tues. - Sat.
12 - 6:30

110S. Main
Moscow

BB2-021li

Alex Conte, 22, a fraternity
brother and graduating senior
at William Paterson University.

"Most of the time, the guy's
drunk, he's in the middle of hav-
ing sex and only then remem-
bers, 'Oh yeah, I'e got to put
that on.'hen you come right
down to it, sex is a spur of the
moment thing and you don'
want to bother with a condom.
You get a girl, and the last thing
on your mind is stuff like
remembering to squeeze the tip
of the condom to leave enough
space."

The study involved 158 male,
heterosexual, unmarried, sexu-
ally-active condom users
enrolled as undergraduates at
Indiana University. Their aver-
age age was 20. Crosby specu-
lates that male students at
other universities probably have
similar rates of error, and sug-
gests more research be done.
Another question for further
study, he says, is what sort of
sex education the men received
in high school.

Of the men in his study, three
in 10 reported putting on the
condom upside down in the pre-
ceding three months at least
once, then flipping it over and
unrolling it properly. The prob-
lem is that semen or germs that
touch the condom's outer surface
will then be introduced into his
partner's body.

Sixty percent of the study
participants said they had not
discussed condom use with their
partners before sex.

One-third of the men in the
study reported losing erections
from condom use, and nearly
one-third reported condom
breakage or slippage during sex.

For their part, abstinence
advocates say the study under-
scores how uncertain condom
use can be.

"Besides, even if people do
put it on correctly, they still can

get someone pregnant or pass on
disease," said Richard Panzer,
director of Free Teens USA, an
abstinence group in Paterson.
"To hang your faith and entire
future on a piece of wafer-thin
latex does not seem wise."

The head of health education
at Rutgers University, however,
believes education needs to be
more detailed, not less. Fern
Walter Goodhart sends peer
educators into dorms, sororities
and fraternities, armed with
condoms and anatomically cor-
rect models for practicing. The
educators even encourage stu-
dents to practice blind-folded or
with the lights out, to be sure
they'l know what they'e doing
when they'e fumbling in the
dark.,

"You want them to replicate
the skill in the environment in
which it's going to be used,"
Goodhart said. "And you pray
that they'l be sober when
they'e doing it."

Ever since AIDS gripped the
nation, health experts have
called for consistent and correct
condom use. The American pub-
lic has clearly heard the first
part of that message; condom
use. has skyrecketed. tyBut -the
public health campaign has not
included details on how exactly
to use them,

"I rarely run into a teenager
who uses condoms correctly,"
said Dr. Robert Johnson, head of
the adolescent and young adult
division at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey in Newark. "Just last
night, one youngster in my office
told me, 'Oh, I'm safe because I
always put it on just before I
(ejaculate).'y the way, he was
there to be treated for chlamy-
dia. They don't realize you can
get someone pregnant with pre-
ejaculate fluid, and that they
can contract or transmit disease
by simple contact.
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WASHING'I'ON I KRT)
Whether by d«sign ur coinci-
dence, Prcsid«nt Bush's drum-
beat for war with fr'aq has suc-
ceeded in dramati«ally changing
the political liindsc»p«. for thii
fall'8 midt«rin cungr«ssiunal
elections in ways that could h( lp
his Republican F>A>ty.

War now over shadows the
econunly ris th<! B>ust Ul'gent
issue in thc American minds«1.
and Americ»ns tend to f'Avor
Repul>licans on queitions nf war.
This is precis«ly the kind of'envi-
ronment that: Bush'i political
strategist Karl Rove had in mind
last JBBUAI'y when hc 'tol«1
Repilbllcans they wu<>J«f bL'bl<!
to campaign on thc issue of "v in-
ning the war" on terro>ism.

We fAll go to fhr. Count y On
this issue be«AL>8<) th«y trust th(.
Republican Party to do a better
job of protecting and Htr(:ngthcn-
Ing Amel ica 8 )Tl>) Ifary )T>ighL,
and thereby prot< cting
America," Rove said back thci>.

But. if Bush has transfbrmcd
the political playdng field, he has
Ilot, yet, gUAI';1)l'tcc«l Lvho >vill WLB.
Talk of war w'ith iraq has But y«t
permeated most congressional
campaigns. It hasn't ero«led the
narrow lead held by F)emocrats
in nationwi«lc pulling. It, still
might, give way to poclcctbook
> 88 U os t I)A t, favor' ('. ll> uc I"118.
And it could even bc>ckfire by
feeding public Anxiety and thui
skepticism about. the party in
power.

"It's stilJ a risky str.'Atcgy
foi'he

presi«lent,'aid i<)«1«pend<! Bt
poll8tcr Johrl Zogbv, «ll(scilsslf>g
the domestic-pulii,ical r >i»if>ca-
tions of Bush's Iraq ca>Bpaign.
If, wol'ks I>l tl1e shul'f, tel'Tn.

Public discourso is domiB»ted by
talk of war. On war and home-
land security, Republicans gct
higher marks from the pul))i(L

"But Americans a>e feeling
insecure. If wo gct closer to w>ar,

it could make Americans feel less
secure. And come Octob«r, tbr.
two-thirds of'<>1«rs with retirc-
m«B1, accuul>18 Bru not go>T>g to
feel BBy more secure when third-
«Iuarter reports come in.

Democrats trump nn <>(>n)e<>tie
issues, including the

economy,'emocratsfear the relentless
focus on Iraq in Congrrss And

the national ncivs m«dia is huit-
ing tli(ir «)I;In«cs in Nuv«n>l)er.
l)«rnucrat.s hope vut«ri will
J))iln>e Republicans fur the w«ak
economy, the f'< der;il budget
d«fi«it And stock niark«t lusies
i>nd wiJI reivard D(!>Boer»ts f'r
pron>iscs of' n»cv fi.d«raf sub-
sidy to pay for ieniul'8 p)'«sclip-
tion drugs.

"I think it. ii firn(! tu;ldd>CHH
the B>ost, iinportant prohlclns th«.
A>1>ri'ical> people fAce, which Ar<.

cconun>ic prob)en>8, Huilsc
D«n)ucr;itic Lead«r I(i«h >rd
C>cphardt, L')-Mo„siiid Tliui'Hday.

f'ui'ill fhe Boise Ai)uil't W'n
>vit)> Iraq however. D«mnciiits
Ht>ll hol«l ri slight I(!Ad in nation-
wide polling»bout «buiccs fbr
Congr«si. O»c k«y r«;iiu» is th»t
most voters Br( B't s(!<.ing the war
being debated in their J«>cal con-
g>'«ss ion a 1 ca I))pa I gn H. Ahs<! 0 t

<iny visible diff«r«nc» het>v»«n
t.h(ilr luc(il Den)OC>'at cLTl(l

Republic»n c»ndidaL«s un WBI;
voters lr« lef't, tu «house on utk>cr
issues — Unlike ivhLB they fiice
ivF)r versus eco))OT>l)> q>iestiul)i
f'rom pollsters.

'ight'olv> will's >lot. An
>SHUL pupp>rig Up in ih» d>s-
t I'I(.'i,s

>
Hald C i>l'I Fu I'1l, ii

ipuk( sm»B for the N;ition;il
F4>pub)iran Congressional
Committee, which helps
R(ipublic»n candidates fbr tho
House of R«prescntativ«s.

"The war has been Added io
the issu«. menu but it has nut
Shoved (<side domestic concerns,"
said Iim .'Jordan, A Htrat(!giit At
the Democratic. Senatorial
Camp»ign Con>ir>it tcc, cvhi«h
»i«los Democrat ic Senai«car»-
p:iigns, "The Lv;<r c>H An isiue has
not y«t shown itielf'<> he a f;ictor
in Any Senate >;)cr."

Ultimately, D«n>ocrats believe
f,h<c vut(irs iltteilt>o>> wil I shif 1

back to fhr. (!Conumy llnd «ion>('8-
t)C ISHUCS AS Hoor> cls Congr( SS
votes tu authorize war.

"W('))J hav«. don« uur vote"
said Sen. Iohn Kerry, D-IX'lass.
"'I'he presidr!nt. Will b«responsi-
bl(.'o>')ay>i'lg oi)f, whrii hc d<)<!8

at, the U.N. ) Vhatcvcr inubilizi»g
t,cllcrs Pl»c<.', yuil re nui. gu>ng 1,0

Hr.e anything ha p pen in Iraq
Tin ti 1 December, JA nu Ary,
I'"ebruary, somctinic lat<>TL W«all
know i,h'lt. So ih<!re 8 nut gu)ng
tn be an intonso focus except on
Hon)r! 01 thL'l))inrllc>tlc activity,
And eve will gu b»ck to the real
ISS>l\'S

Election's ocus shi s
0~ ecenOmy to Sear 8 v 1> . It(>1( 8 I('I'l! I.<.1!,c!(

( 'I!; (l:i' \ " <li )(!8 ( i(( ',I "(

WASHINGTON 1KRT I

Pi'»si(l<".Bt 15(ish SOL>gh1 un
Thill'Hdcly tu Put tl>» iiicr< »sing
vol:>tile d(hat<'. Ov«r» war with
Iraq ol),'I n< w, <'Iv<1 hipAI't)i»li
tracl« thcit hc said would l«A(l iu

Strong congressional r«iulu-
1,lul> Aga>nsi Scld(fan> HLIHH(!iil.

15ut. k<.y f)ernucr»tic 1« id< ri
sign;>l«d th«y w(r< B()t y«1 rc;idy
tu (ACt qiilcklv.

Senate Majority I.<!Ad«i Toin
r)»sc))i«, D-S.D., 'i)>
('.h»fg('.d Bi>ah wit Jl pul i i ic>zl<ig
thc v'»r del)at(., s»>d h«still h»s

c'I'>VL COUL'('>'BS.
"We'v(. «xpe>'i<! nc< d 8< th;>< ki,"

I)aschl<( 8;>id, "NO on< c:>n <Jeny
1 1') c) 1 .

Congr«ssiui);> I le>i«k'rs h,'lv('.

Agreed on 0 vote h«fi>rc th«Nuv.
!) ('1<!<.'1. I 0n 8 on il I'I'. Hu I U 1,)u n
cluthuri z> ng th <!'us(')f ll) >I > I»I'y
f0 i'Ce, If ne««HHA>'>>(. to st i'I p
Saddan) of any wrap<ms uf'>Bass
drsti. uctiun. And Buil> s»id
'I'hursday, "Wc'rc Bearing;in
ag>'r««m«nt, And soon Lv«will
Hpcilk )v>i,h on<! vu>cc.

"Cong)'<!HH will have ii<1

In>P<')I'tilnt d(.'b»1<.', c> T)>or>nil')g>'f'ul

«lcb,'>ti', ril> h>siui IC «lcb;>t<.', 1.

h(.'l'»s>dent,Hald. It (>vill bc con-
ducted ivith al)

rivi)ity.'till,

F)A. hl«, and 11 u..
Miiiurity L<">der Di«k (I<!ph>n dt,
D-Mu., said they hadn't yet s«t:-
tl<.'d un a till)«it<<bi('..

"We haven't <Jr>nc Anything in
th<i J ious<! Hn)c«)ve «(Iin«4»clc lf)
August," G«phardt said, curn-
pl:lining about the R<'.public»ns
who cuntrnl the chamber,

Mavbc, he quipp«d, "We'r<!
going to d(iclaicc Poinscttiii Wc«l
again And maybe even Petunia
Wee)(.''I

0 Li 8('. M c>)01'> t.V L<'i id<.'I') I 0k
Arnicy, R-'I'cxr>H, H(<id n«gut,i A-

fiona continued on the wording
Of i> Con)pl'On>IS('. I'«'SOJUtloil,
fhoUgh h<) told CNN t,llaf, he di«i-
>i t cxpcc1 ii vui« Itl 1 h(! I'In(is«.

101'i

)«cist,(>nother WC«k.
Ill t h e S en cl te, D(l 8(!h )<', >v1>0

mounted A bliiteiing 110<>r
Att;<ck Against the R<.p<l)))i<.AB
president, Wednesday, Said h«
wAH hupe[UJ uf A co>upi'un>>SL>

)nun. but decliB<!d to (Jis(,uis the
n< gutiationi.

"I don', w,')nt Lo unncccisarily
draw this out," he said dining A

Capitol n( >vs conf(,i'ei)c(., hilt
wc w))n1, Lo ge1, i1,

right.'t,

t,hc S«nat,u I('ur<.ign
Relations Committee, Secret, iry
of'tate Colin Pow«11 diiciused

th«, Lrnit«<l Stat«s;Ind Bi.it»in
hc>«l cigi'»(!d ur> ihe ('is«At>A) (1(!-
IB( nti uf':i Ht) (>ngly cvurd(d
I'nited Natir)ns resu)utiun
c>g>»inst Jraq;ind h;id b<!c>'un 0
Bccv round uf cons<>)tat>ui>s with
FI'iic<, Rusii'I And (."hina.
v,hich, like! th('>nit(*d Stl>t(H
And I'irii»in, li;iv<! V(>iu puw('I')n
tli< L(.X.S((ority Cuiin«il.

"W(.'I'L (1 lung way f'ron> g«t-
iing Agr«<. m<!Bt," I'uw(!1) Hi>id.
'l)ut. w<.'r<

wurkir>«h;)r'(I.'n

(".Oi>gr<;ss, I)ush ii
8«<!king>'rol>d

Authority 10 us< military
foi'c('l lid;ill 0't h('.I')<>An H tu
muv< Ag>inst Husi<.in. But sum«
D«ii>ucr»ts»nd uth«i 8 h(. licv(!
ill<'i(itin)riz»tiori Is too Hive«p-
ing and Should h« tiul more
rlir< ctly t<> necv 1).N. a«t iun,
cvhich Bush is Alir> i< eking.

Su, I'I<'gut>(itluns hi'iv<.'<')ntlil-
U«d hehirid the scenes to r»:ich
:iurl>(', 1)>pili't lian conlpf'onlis«
V ith >h<', i)(!Bilte, I.h<> Iiuils('. c)l>(J

th(. >>Vh)t( ~ I luui<!.
'»Ve'r«B>aicing progrcsi,"

Bush i»id after cunferiinIc ivith
Ii(!()I'lv '1 win «lux<in R<. PUhlicans
iii>d. J)un>ucf'Ats wflo Hiipp<')I't i>if>1

un the IHHL)c.
'We r('.fLLH('. tu )i vc i)> thi 8

fut ill'('f f('8 r, Bi>8 h Ha> «1.

I)«0)0<!I'cl t i i> rl d R(in il 1') I I ci> n 8
I'cfils() t() liv(.'ill (1 filiUI'c 0f fL'ii>L

6 c I'0 dctc>'inincd to build a
f'ut.ure of'<.

curity.'iish

8 I>(!Wl(>'i>«liisiv('1>B-
1>'Li'lg('vcis «1«le)I iy A >1ud tu t h<!

k)nd uf bipc)rf)SABShi}> th>1't. WAS

lacking in A speech IVIunday in
1 ()Lv Jcrs<!y, It> whi«h f)nschl«
«hei> gr(l ihc f>r('iid«ni hiul

di.-'isscd

Lh» D<.n>ucr;it,s whu cun-
t> ui the S<:nate as "n<)t int(!>'«St-
«d in th«. Security of the
An>eric»n people."

'Th«pi cii«lcnf uiight 10 Lipul"
ug>zc. Dilschlc «l«n)AB«)c«l
W«dn«id»y, 'We ought nut
puliticiz< this w:>r. W«()ught, not,
'f)ul>11«lze th«. I'hrtu)')c al')OLI'L'vil>*

(>nd lif(. »nd de»th,
Rrspon«ling, White Ho>lie

prr.'ii 8«'ci'«!ta)'y At'I
I'c'Is«hei'»irl

ih«pr<.sid«nt cvai standing
hy his Wui'dS> «IIIPflcisizlng th<>V

ihould be taken in the context
of'he

p>'<Isi«le>)t'» recur)'ing
Att(.mpis tu prod the Sen»t«. into
(ipproving his proposal for» n«w
Cabin«t-level L)«pari ment

of'iumelandSecurity.
"The pre. id«nt, is Ht;>ting the

1;ict that, Unlcis (>T>d Lnlti), this
passes, the Senate Lvi)J not have
(1cfcd I,n th('nt()i'es't of th(> s«cLI-
rity of ihc Ainericnn p(!<)p)c."
I"J»iscbL> said.

Thursd Ay, Rrp. Chct
Edwards, D-T«xas, cvho m<!t

c

Ic<> Ii(( VOI "'i ni i c'IIT

Secretary of Slate Colin Powe)l tesfifies before the Senate foreign Relations

Committee on Capitol Will Thursday about U.S. foreign policy toward Iraq

with president At the T>Vhite
FIousc, sai«) it ivas time to aban-
don th(.'al'f isa>) I'"ii)coi'f
I'<>«»nt (Java iii>d Uilify

1h(.'»i'<.

h ii(.,
'Th(i pl <'81«l(ii>t 1 8 do>ng 1.h(i

right. thing fior the right i«»sun,"
sl>~1«1 E«1<v;ll'«ls, whus(! coil(> res-
siona) «listrict 15><sh'8 ran«h near
Crawf'ord, '(in<1 I hup«
D«n>u»r»ti 1VOL>)d „ciC» hin> (hilt
resp('ct.
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Reality TV comes to 2004
presidential election

STAFI'DITORIAL
THE DAILY I'REE PRESS

, 9(ISTON (U-WIRE) —And you

thought reality television could not get any

worse. After the huge successes of
"Survivor," "Big Brother" and "American

Idol,".g plans to take the whole idea a
step jtjrther —to the 2004 presidential

election. And more power to them,

The show, which will be called

"American Candidate," will allow viewers

to judge candidates based on their speak-

ing abilities, stances on campaign issues

and, undoubtedly, attractiveness, accord-

ing to the Washington Post, Over the
show's six-month course, viewers and

judges will pick one top candidate from

100 show qualmers, selected by sup-

possd experts from a pool of people able

to gather 50 signatures on a show peti-

tion. FX, Fox's cable network, announced

their purchase of the show's rights last

Friday and said the show would include

ideas from "American Idol" and "War

Room," a documentary about the 1992
presidential election, according to the

Post,
"American Candidate" is just FX's

admission of what most of us already

know: polilics have denigrated so much

since the advent of the television cam-

paign that many American voters no

longer select their candidate based on tra-

ditional qualmcations, like moral and ethi-

cal beliefs and stances on real campaign

issues. Looks and personality have

replaced ideas for fixing health care and

social security as determinants of cam-

paign winners. Candidates'ebate per-

formances are not judged on their innova-

tive ideas, but on their delivery of those
ideXS.'So why not admit it and just call it

reality TV?
In an ideal world, national campaigns

would not be popularity contests based on

candidates'bilities to raise large amounts

of cash and produce the best made-for-TV

image. Ideally, voters would all be political-

ly knowledgeable, interested in a given

campaign's issues and in tune with candi-

dates'lans and beliefs. But this is not

reality. Voters form opinions based on

sound bites and candidate advertise-

ments,'bfuscation and spin.
FX's show may even bring a new

demo'graphic into the political fold. Young

votefs are the most politically apathetic

age group in history. "American

Candidate" has the potential to generate

real political interest in a group that is tun-

ing politics out more and more every four

yearfl, And if not, it could just make for

gIeat entertainment.

Though they will benefit from a great

deal of publicity, the show's winner is not

guaranteed a competitive spot in the cam-

paign. The "American Candidate" will still

have to raise his or her own campaign

funds; FX does not plan to run the win-

ner's campaign or break national cant-

paign regulations, according to the Post
"American Candidate" is an interesting

idea that deserves a look. Our president

would ideally be chosen based on tradi-

tional political qualifications..And, hell,

we'l watch,

Internet usage iiI workplace

brings questions, concerns

STAFF EDITORIAL
THE DAILY ATHENAEUh'I

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (U-WIRE)—
Many', jobs today require a computer,

Actually, you would be hard-pressed to
find a job that did not involve a computer,

The computers that employees are using

most often have available Internet access.
Due to the fact that this new trend has

come about, employers at work have had

to take a new look at managing their

employees, Most employers have blocked

off Web sites, such as pornographic and

gambling sites, that may cause their

employees to stray from their main goal at

wofk.
However, according to the CNN.corn

Web,site, pornography and gambling are

not the main problems —news and on-

line shopping are the main problems, Of

all people surveyed in a poll cited by

CNN.corn, 24 percent said they are

addicted to on-line shopping Web sites

and 23 percent said their penchant is

news Web sites, What does this mean?

This means that while employees

might not be looking at the Playboy Web

site, they are checking out the Victoria's

Secret'Web site, and possibly buying from

iL

Therefore, employers obviously have

no control over what sites their workers

go to.
The survey reported that on average

those surveyed spent 8.3 hours a week

on Internet sites that had no relation to

their jobs. It also went on to explain that

most people said they would sooner give

up coffee than the Internet.

So while many Americans are hard at

work, ofhers are doing a bit of light shop-

ping ori line or reading up on the latest

news., ~

Most people tend to surf the net a little

while they are at work, and most often it is

not a bad thing. However, where does one

draw, the line? How are employers going

to keep their employees on track and off

the net?
In tIIday's world, we cannot function

withoiit,.the Internet and our e-mail, and

many people actually rely on it to com-

plete their jobs. But what now? At some

point, the Web page will have to be put

aside and the work taken care of. But how

does this happen without monitoring

employees or taking away the Internet

altogether?
'.Honestly, we don't have an answer.

Does anybody'?

A R G 0 N A U T
Friday, September 27,

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-7705 E-mall i arg opiition@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opittion/ittdex.html
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NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

A
s a kid, there was only one aspect of
adulthood I yearned for. I couldn'
wait for the day I wasn't afraid of the

monsters in my closet.
I wouldn't have been

in such a rush to get old
had I known that's a
fear that never goes
away. In fact, it only
gets worse.

As a child, no matter
how real my fears
seemed, they magically
went away as soon as
Mommy or Daddy csme JA EJ "" S

into the room and
Editor in chief

Swifched fhe lighf On. Jade's column appeafs

The adults in the world Ieguladyon opinion pages of

Would SCare these mon- lhe Afgonaul, Hw e-mali

sters back into their
monster world and
peace would be restored for the night.

My fears today aren't that easily allevi-
ated. Unlike my childhood, the monsters
aren't confined to my closet or under the
bed. Adults can't always protect me. And
the light isn't always enough to make
things better.

I put up a good act, I think. I act strong
and independent. I act confident and in
control. I act unafraid.

That all falls apart the second the sun
goes down. It's like my bravery is solar
powered.

A UI student alleges she was attacked
last week, Police are looking for a man
matching her given description: 5-foot-11-
inches, scraggly hair, scruffy face. During
daylight, I don't even think about this
man. I walk past people with their 5-foot-
ll-inches, scraggly hair, scruffy faces and
see Tom, Dick, Harry and that guy I once
had a class with.

As soon as dark sets in, Tom Dick,
Harry and that one guy suddenly look
more like a police sketch than people.
There definitely is a knife in their pockets,
and their intentions are malicious, sala-
cious and brutal.

My confidence disappears and all I want
to do is run to Mommy and Daddy, thumb
in my mouth, blanky in hand. I'm reduced
to a child. I'm helpless.

Of course I don't let on. One of the first
rules of self-defense is never show that
you'e afraid, Don't look like a victim or
you'l become a victim.

Like most women my age, I'm well
aware of the dangers out there and the
prescribed way to protect myself. I have
more pepper spray than the Pullman
Police Department. I hold my keys between
my fingers in case I need a quick weapon. I
walk with my head up and facing forward
because Oprah once told me I should.

Maybe all these tips, combined with the
skills Ihm gaining in kick boxing, will be
enough to keep me safe from physical

harm. But I don' know that there's any-
thing that can save me from the constant
fear.

I miss the days when dangers in the
dark were monsters with fangs that feast-
ed off human brains, when I was scared of
the Boogie Man and werewolves and vam-
pire s.

Now the dangers lurking behind dark
corners are men with sharp objects hungry
for human flesh in another way. The mon-
sters are rapists and kidnapers and attack-
ers.

Grown-up realities are scarier than the
worst of childhood nightmares. The mon-
sters in my closet pale in comparison to the
strangers on the street.

I would never wish to be a kid again-
the world children face today is much
scarier. Maybe today's 6-year-olds have
nightmares of being kidnapped and raped
and attacked by human beings just like I
do, instead of the cartoonish characters
and make-believe monsters.

I hope not. I hope little girls everywhere
are scared of the same silly things, and
that Mommy and Daddy can make it all
better in an instant.

But more than that, I hope when they
grow up, they woif't still be afraid like I
am. They won't have to worry about walk-
ing home at night, about living alone. I
hope they won't feel vulnerable every sec-
ond of every day.

Dairy Club deserves props

Dear editor,
We were pleased to see an article

regarding the educational, animal-relat-

ed activities held during the College of

Agricultural and Life Sciences Ag Days

in the Tuesday issue of the Argonaut.

However, we were disappointed that the

article focused only on the activities of

Block arid Bridle and failed to mention

the activities of the University of Idaho

Dairy Club. While Block and Bridle held

educational and important contests, the

University of Idaho Dairy Club also
organized and held a dairy-judging con-
test for the FFA and 4-H teams. Some of
the teams come to the University of
Idaho for our contest alone.

We arrived at the University of Idaho

Dairy Center at 5:30 a.fn., Saturday, to

wash 16 cows that we had also clipped

for the contest earlier that week. We

then spent all morning showing the

cows and tallying the results. We too
provided an educational experience for

prospective students.

Crystal Sellars
Graduate

Animal Science

Common sense is good

preventitive action

Dear editor
In the article "Students get dose of

rave risk," it states that students are
"sheltered when it comes to drug

awareness." I agree with this quote

completely; however, isn't all of this

common sense. What I mean by this is

that if a girl goes to a party and gets
drunk, she is open to all sorts of preda-

tors and bad things happening, What

would common sense say before going
to the party'? It might say "don't go." If

you feel the need to go then it might say
"Don't drink, or be reasonable when you

do drink}" This is also stated on the
third page of the paper. Another reason-
able thought might be to have a buddy
that will keep track of you when you
become intoxicated. I agree with what
the program is doing. The question is

why aren't students, both men and

women, using common sense when
they go out? It may be inconvenient, but

think of all the troubles you'l be saving
yourself.

Michael Cram
freshman

production/operations managment
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NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

there to find
ext week the UI/WSU
Career Fair will leave col-
lege students scrambling

for applications, contacts and
networks of professional pals.

To me, it seems like all the fun
jobs are already taken. Career
musician, famous actor, profes-
sional sports figure, game-show
host and all the other dream jobs
that top the average person's list
will not be at the Career Fair. Be
forewarned. In fact, they won'

even be advertised, interviewed
for or avail-
able in a
newspaper
or online.
The likeli-
hood that
graduating
students will
ever see an
opening for
P JENNIFERHA IA,:"

':,'urferor Opinion editor

Nintendo
game tester Jennffer's column appears

is fairly regularly on opinion pages of

slim. These
Ore jobS that arg opimon@suh.uidahoedu

people must
actively pursue with talent,
determination and vigor.

Of course, these jobs don'
exactly require a college educa-
tion. Yeah, Lisa Kudrow graduat-
ed from Vassar and did research
until finally breaking into the
Hollywood scene on "Friends."
Other stars, both on the screen
and in the music scene, have
attended some college. While
education isn't always a factor,
the ability to take risks is instru-
mental in achieving a dream job.

'nfortunately,the jobs that
require real risks are often seen
as something to avoid. It seems
getting an application, going
through an interview process and
having a 401k categorize t,he only
"real" jobs in our society. The
worse part is that the college
education so coveted by our pred-
ecessors has shifted into a race to
the work force.

When did this all change? I
wonder how college mutated
from a place for academic growth
into a glorified vocational school.

I consider myself lucky to be
in a major which promotes the
building of knowledge and not
job training. The common pro-
gression of conversations about
my major begin with, "What'
your major" followed by 'What
are you going to do with that?"

And in a way, this has started
to make me smile. What can't I
do with that? I know there are
engineers who work for
Hollywood production companies,
communication majors who are
fine-art museum curators and
accountants who are FBI agents.

The truth is, regardless of the
major and the skills one has
gained during a stint at UI, the
possibilities really are endless.
I'm convinced that companies,
organizations, governments and
just about any other type of
employer you can imagine needs
all different mixtures of talents
and degrees.

Of course, these employers
may not know they need you just
yet. After all, do you think the
music industry knew it needed
an elementary school teacher as
a hit musician? Probably not, but
Sheryl Crow made the transition.

Regardless of the career track,
the trick is persistence and risk.
Whether you'e college-educated,
artistically-minded or just driven
in a certain direction, choosing a
career that fits is difficult.

As college students, we have
recognized the need we have for
higher education. Be it to find a
job or just to understand more
about the world, higher educa-
tion certainly helps students find
out more about themselves.

Ideally, going through the
process of getting a college educa-
tion gives students insight into
their strengths and passions.
Students can then play to their
strengths, take their passions
and find a job that really fits.
Coupled with determination,
every college student should be
able to find a career that's right
for him or her.

Maybe the career you'e look-
ing for isn't at the Career Fair.
Keep looking. It may take a
while. Your job may be obscure.
But don't quit, your dream job is
waiting.

I'm grown up, but so are the monsters
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Deadline to Enter WSU'S

"Palouse Punch 2" is
4 p.m. today

A R G 0 N A U T
Friday, September 27, 2002
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The Palouse Punch is much like a
traditional boxing match, but instead
of exchanging punches, poets match
wits by dramatically reading their own
work and firing off-the-cuff verse at
one another.

Preliminary bouts will be Oct. 7,
14 and 21 in Avery Hall's Bundy
Reading Room. The two finalists will

face off in a championship bout at 7
p.m., Oct. 30, in Daggy Hall'

Wadleigh Theater.
The champion takes home a tro-

phy and $500, while the runner-up
receives $250.

Judges include LeRoy Ashby, a
history professor, and Alex Kuo, a
comparative American culture and

English professor. Judith Roche of
Seattle's Bumbershoot will also judge.

The cost to enter is $5, Entries can
be delivered or mailed to the Dept. of
Comparative American Cultures,

Wilson Hall, Room 111,PO, Box
644010, Pullman, WA 99164-4010.
Participants must be Palouse resi-
dents.

For more information, contact John
Streamas at (509) 335- 2605

Farmer's Market

celebrates 25 years Oct. 5

The Moscow Farmers'arket will

hold its official 25th Anniversary cele-
bration Oct. 5. Market attendees can
expect the usual abundance of pro-

duce, arts and crafts and tasty treats
as well as some special features,
including an anniversary cake and

entertainment.

MAC seeks youth artists

The Moscow Arts Commission is
'',. seeking artists to teach classes for its

Fall 2002 Young People's Arts
Festival, The Festival will be held

November 9, from 9 a,m. to 3 p,m. at
','l'n Moscow Junior High School.

Proposals for classes in the visual,

,i'll performing and literary arts appropri-
-,:I''t'; ate for grades 1 - 6 will be accepted
':,)'g@ through Oct, 11.A stipend and materi-
'.-': als allowance will be provided.

Contact MAC at 208-883-0736 for

.,j application information.

.THIS WEEKEND
:.AT THE SUB

Friday and Saturday

"Minority Report"
7 and 9:30p.m.
$2 all seats

.;>. THIS WEEK
'T

THE KENWORTHY

The projector at the Kenworthy

broke twice this weekend and will not

be fixed until later in the week.
"Dogtown" is currently scheduled

to show Friday night. KFS passes will

be valid for the Friday night showing,

assuming the projector has been

repaired by then. It is likely that the

Kenworthy will also offer a matinee

showing of "Dogtown and Z-Boys"

Sunday (not to interfere with the show-

ing of "The Golden Bowl" ).

Tentative schedule

Friday

"Cowboy Poets"
7:30 p.m,
$6.50 adults, $5.50 students.

Sunday

"The Golden Bowl" (R)
4 and 7 p.m.
All seats $4.

THIS WEEKEND
AT THE UNIVERSITY 4

"Four Feathers" —PG-13, (1 and

4 p.m.), 7 and 9:30 p.m.

"Sweet Home Alabama" —PG-13,

(1:30and 3:50 p.m.), 7:10 and

9:30p.m.

"Bangar Sisters" —R, (1 and r

p,m,), 7 and 9:40 p.m.

"My Big Fat Greek Wedding"—

(1:40and 3:50 p,m.), 7;10 and

9:30p.m.

(Saturday and Sunday only)

Top Box Office
LAST WEEKEND
1. "Barber Shop"
2. "The Banger Sisters"
3. "My Big Fat Greek Wedding"

4. "Ballistic: Ecks vs, Sever"

5. "The Four Feathers"

Billdoard
, TOP ALBUMS

- 1. "Home," Dixie Chicks

2. "Let Go," Avril Lavigne

3. "The Eminem Show," Em!Rem

4. "Nellyville," Nelly
"5. Unleashed," Toby Keith

Editor i Chris Kornelis Phone i 885-8924 E-ntail i arg a8e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html

Bad movies
are worth
watching
Sometime S

Anthony Hopkins returns as Hannibal Lector opposite Edward Norton in the "Silence of the Lambs" prequel, "Red Dragon."
COURTESY PHOTO
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H annibal the Cannibal is
back, "Silence of the
Lambs" became infamous

and Hannibal Lector became a
household name in 1991 when
Thomas Harris'est-selling
novel was adapted for the
screen. The movie starred Jodie
Foster and Anthony Hopkins in
his Oscar-winning performance.
A recent Entertainment Weekly
poll named Hannibal Lector the
most popular villain in movie
history. The impact of Lector
was surprising to many
involved in creating the film,
including screenwriter, Ted
Tally.

"He is a madman, he is a
killer and he is a cannibal, com-
pletely without remorse or con-
science," Tally said. "But people
respond to him. They find him
seductive. Also, I think there's a
part of all of us that likes
watching an anti-hero, someone
who can get away with doing
and saying things we could
never get away with."

"What's so fascinating about
Lector is that he is the dark side
of every human being," Hopkins
said. "Hannibal makes people
face up to their lies and their
shadows and the dark sides of
themselves."

It took just over a decade for
Thomas Harris to write
"Hannibal," the follow-up to
"Silence."

In 2001, Ridley Scott direct-

ed "Hannibal," the most, antici-
pated sequel since "The Empire
Strikes Back." The film was
physically disturbing, compared
to "Silence's" psychological mas-
terpiece.

It's hard to tell whether or
not there will be a sequel to
"Hannibal," but what most peo-
ple don't know, is that the
insanity didn't start with
"Silence." Harris actually
brought Hannibal Lector to life
seven years earlier in "Red
Dragon," with striking similari-
ties to "Silence."

Dr. Lector has been incarcer-
ated and imprisoned in the
same place he started in
"Silence," the Baltimore State
Hospital for the Criminally
Insane. Lector has already
established a strong fan base of
psychopaths and nut-jobs alike.
Among his legions of devoted
fans is a new face; the Tooth
Fairy, as he is crowned by the
media, kills families in their
sleep,

As a desperate attempt to get
inside the head of the Tooth
Fairy, they bring out of retire-
ment Will Graham, played by
Edward Norton, to question Dr.
Lector. Graham was once one of
the FBI's top investigators,
racking up a long list of high-
profile arrests of murderers,
including Dr. Lector. Graham
has the suspicious ability to
think like a serial killer, a gift
that very often made some peo-
ple feel uneasy, including some-
times even himself. After

COURTESY PHOTO
Ralph Fiennes plays the murderous antagonist who befriends a blind

woman played by Emily Watson. "Red Dragon" will be previewed at the

Kenworthy Tuesday night.

Graham's nearly fatal
encounter with Lector, Graham
left the FBI and moved his fam-
ily to Marathon, Fla.

"Red Dragon" is directed by
Brett Ratner, who has also
directed "The Family Man" and
"Rush Hour." In addition to
directing movies, Ratner has
directed music videos from
Madonna, Jay-Z, Public Enemy
and Wu Tang Clan, to name a
few. nRed Dragon" is Ratner's
turn to provide direction for
America's favorite villain.

"Hannibal is the same guy in
'Red Dragon'hat he is in 'The
Silence of the Lambs,'ut at a
different time in his life —at
the beginning of his incarcera-
tion," Ratner said. "He has yet
to find the level of stillness he
may have had in 'Silence.'t
this point, he is more intense,
more insane and much angrier."

"Red Dragon" is being pre-
sented by ASUI Productions,
Tuesday at 7 p m. in the
Kenworthy Theater, downtown
Moscow.

only action hero to do all his own stunts, is
somewhat embarrassed by this. He under-
stands how fans might view this as a cheat.

"But what can I do?" he laments. "I don'
have final edit on my stunts. The director
and the studio do. That's the American
way.u

Such is the dilemma when you'e the
world's reigning action hero, a martial-arts
legend who combines the agility of Bruce
Lee with the timing of Buster Keaton. He'
huge in Asia, especially his native Hong
Kong. But since going Hollywood with the
"Rush Hour" buddy comedies, he's had to
contend with unions, insurance agencies
and increasingly elaborate pyrotechnics
and sound effects.

The closest Hollywood has come to mak-
ing a true Jackie Chan movie —with the
star himself frequently risking life and limb—is the upcoming "Shanghai Knights,"
says Jackie in heavily accented English.
"On that one, I had almost total control.
But on some of the other movies I do here,
I get really angry. Of course the audience,
they don't know. I say, 'Why you use that
angle? That's the wrong angle.'"

CHAN, See Page 11

BY GLENN LOYELL
KN lrillT ll I I!DER N Ekysnn Pairs

SAN FRANCISCO (KRT) —Jackie
Chan may have a hole in his head from a
miscalculated leap —"Touch it!," he says,
placing my hand on his scalp —and he may
play the affable stooge on screen, but he'
nobody's fool when it comes to his appeal.
He knows his public wants to sce him, not
some stunt double, falling from high places,
jumping between speeding buses, narrowly
avoiding Ninja death blows.

"When I do a stunt there's so many prob-
lems now," says Jackie (no one calls him
Mr. Chan), in San Francisco to promote
"The Tuxedo," a secret-agent spoof that
opens Friday. "Security guy on the set.
Safety captain. Two insurance men.
Sometimes I do a stunt; sometimes they use
a double and just cover his face."

On DreamWorks'70 million "The
Tuxedo" —starring Jackie as a meek chauf-
feur who gains superpowers when he dons
the suit of the title —there were at least
seven stunt doubles and lots of razzle-daz-
zle cutaways and sound effects to make it
seem as if the star were taking a punch.
Jackie, who once promoted himself as the

KRT

Jackie Chan stars as Jimmy Tong in Dream-

works release of "The Tuxedo."

r t doesn t take a movie buff to
realize that some films are
simply awful. But what exact-

ly is the difference between a
really good film and a horrifical-
ly bad film? Sometimes, nothing
at all.

Let's take a recent example,
"The Fast and the Furious"
made tons of money at the box
office. People
simply adored
the fast talk-
mg racmg
junkies por-
trayed in the
movie. Yet, I
cannot believe
that one sin-
gle fan of the
film can say it
is high quali- SEANDLSON .

ty cinema, I Argonaut staff,,

eV n I'k d Sean'scolumnapp~"''
"The Fast and regularly on a&e pages of

the!'he

FuriOuS," Argonaut. His e-mall

mainly address is

because I fOO arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu

need NOS.
Why was "The Fast and the;.

Furious" good then? Quite
frankly, because it's bad.
Sometimes there isn't anything
better than a mindless, poorly
acted and flat out weak movie.,
There is no other reason for the
term "cult classic." There is no
other reason for 10 "Friday the,,b
13th" movies being made. There
are even a few exceptionally ter-

'iblemovies you should be
watching.

We'l start with "Over the
Top." This Sylvester Stallone
flick is aptly named because it iso'.

way over the top. Stallone is a
trucker who frequents arm
wrestling contests.

Taking his estranged 12-year-
old son on a cross country trip
(in his rig) to the biggest tourna-
ment of the year, they bond and
overcome the odds to w'n the
tourn'ament.'WOW! The best
part comes from a Stallone
monologue about how turning
his cap backward is like flipping
a switch, making him an arm
wrestling machine! I have never
seen a better arm wrestling
movie.

How about;"No Retreat, Np„, td
Surrender?" The '80s really
knew how to make a martial
arts film. It follows a boy as he
continually retreats and surren-
ders, all the while being taught
karate by the ghost of Bruce Lee.,
Lee is played by an actor vague-"'y

resembling Bruce Lee.
An impressive appearance by""

acting great Jean Claude Van
Dam as the villain pretty much
makes the movie. "No Retreat',
No Surrender" makes the perfect
college drinking game. Just "
drink every time Bruce Lee
would roll over in his grave. ':

'nothergreat catch is
Troma's "Cannibal: The
Musical!" "Cannibal" is Trey
Parker and Matt Stone's first H

movie. It's about cannibalism in'
a Mormon traveling party in. the';
1800s. Clever songs outline. the
pros and cons of a mountain..
pass journey and how much
Parker really loves his

horse.'ragicallyless gory than:
other Troma pictures, "Cannibal",:
will still sing its way into your
heart.

Most horror movies are bad,
but some can really stretch, the
limits. "Blood Diner" cannot be
summarized, being as how it
doesn't have any immediate plot.
Gore and random nudity are
accompanied by Satan-worship-
ping killers running their diner.
Cannibalism and sacrifice
ensues. Who knows how this
movie was looked over for every,
award imaginable, but that

does-''t

mean you can't see it.
No bad movie column would

be complete without some hom-
age to Michael Dudikoff For
those of you not familiar with!

'"

Dudikoff, he is the ultimate B-
movie action star.

Any single one nf his films is
enticingly dreadful to a spectacu'-
lar degree, This makes eve< sin-
gle one of them worth watchi'ng.'"
Check out the "American NinJa"
series first. Then move on t'o'

such classics as "Avenging Fore'6"'nd

my personal favorite:
"Soldier Boyz."Also look

for"'udikofi'inliterally dozens of
horror-inspiring war drama tele-:
vision shows that air very late at
night.

Next time you visit your ltacal
video store, try to find three: !

'oviesthat together cost less
than $100,000. I guarantee 'thVJJ'"

will keep you as entertained as
the 60 million blockbusters
released just last week.
Remember: there is a reason
these movies keep being made.

Make money ov do stuntsV Jaji:lae Chan finds a way
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CD review is only as cred-
ible as its reviewer. That
aid, I have absolutely no

right to review music. But since
I don't consider hip hop actual-
music, I
agreed to
review "Eve-
olution," the
latest by Eve.

Here'
what I know
about Eve—
she's a rapper.
She's in her
early 20s. She

Grammy for itor in c ie

her collabora-
tion with
Gwen Stefani
for "Let Me
Blow Ya
Mind." She'
from Philly, she got her break
through from Dr. Dre, and she
likes to spell her name in every
single song.

A little bit of research might
have helped me in my pursuit
to understand the talent of the
first woman of the Rough

Jade's column appears

regularly on pages of the

Argonaut. Her e-mail

address is

argonaut@uidaho edu

Ryders. But instead I jumped
into the album blindly.

First impression? Just anoth-
er CD full of lyrics I can'
understand and beats I can'
dance to. This coming from a
white girl with no rhythm.
Years ago I gave up believing
there were actual words in hip
hop songs.

My second listen was with a
slightly more open mind.
Amazingly, there were even a
few tracks I could sing along
with. I woke up humming
"Party in the Rain," the track
featuring Mashonda's angelic
vocals. I'm assuming this is the
same Mashonda billed as
Mashonda Tifrere on Eve's
"Scorpion." How many singing
Mashonda's can there be, after
all?

Following the hip hop norm,
Eve brings the voices of friends
onto her album. "Gansta Lovin'

with Alicia Keys gets plenty of
airtime, so it's fairly familiar.

Eve's piece with the all too
sexy Snoop Dogg and Nate

EVE See Page 11

COURTESY PHOTO
"Eve-olution" is Eve's first release since her grammy-winning "Lel Me Blow
Ya Mind,"

'Eve-olution'eeded a
little more time to evolve

ARTSSr ENTERTAINMENT

'Sea Change'ives deep into Beck's soul
Friday September 27 2002 Page 10

T here is no pain stronger to
a man than that brought
on by a significant other.

Beck felt the sting of a relation-
ship and laments.

In "Sea Change," Beck paints
an ocean of depression and
heart-ache surrounding his
recent loss. In a scenario that
needs no
physical
image, Beck
makes him-
self com-
pletely vul-
nerable and
transparent,
while in the
process
showing the
world that CHRISIlOIINF i.IS
even rock A&E editor

stars get the
blueS, Jiist Chris's column aPPears

regularly on A&E pages ol the

Argonaut. qis e-mas
at the song address is

titles aIid arg ale@sub.uidaho.edu

you can tell
that this is not the Beck we
were all expecting. "Lonesome
Tears," "Lost Cause" and
"Already Dead" point toward
darkness and sadness.

"Sea Change" is proof that
good things can come out of ter-
rible situations. In Beck's case,
he has created his best album
to date, so emotional and full of
passionate that it breaks down
the barriers of sex, age and
musical genres, and speaks to
anyone who has loved, and
everyone who has loved and
lost.

Musically, "Sea Change" is a
drastic change from "Midnight
Vultures" but hints at his 1998
release, "Mutations." The

album is acoustically driven,
with vocals as the primary
voice. A band is there, but for
color. Unlike many Beck tunes,
all the tracks off "Sea Change"
could stand by itself played on
an acoustic guitar.

This is not an album to get
up and dance to the way the
hard-hitting "Midnight
Vultures" begged for blood,
sweat and tears. "Sea Change"
in a word is chill. It's a perfect
compliment to solitude and an
otherwise quite room.

"Paper Tiger" is backed by a
full orchestra and is the only
track on the album on which
Beck's voice sounds hopeless yet
beautiful in a way that was
made famous by Lou Reed,

"Guess I'm Doing Fine" feels
just like the title suggests. It'
an attempted front that all is
well when it is painfully obvi-
ous that all is not doing just
fine. "Ijust wade the tides that
turned/Till I learn to leave the
past behind/It's only likes that
I'm living/It's only tears that
I'm
crying/It's BECK
only you
that I'm los- Sea Changes
ing/Gue *****~of 5I'm doing
fine," Geffen Records

It is here Released Sept. 24
that Beck
lets his true
colors show. He is more than a
Prince wannabe, or the kid who
brought us "Loser" in 1994. He
can sing, and not just falsetto
or leading fans into a frenzy
over two turn tables and a
microphone. Beck sings the
mournful songs of a man who

e'F

\

COURTESY PHOTO
Flaming Lips supporting "Sea Change."

many different aspects of life
and love that it could have been
made at any time in history. It's ""

a timeless story, and that'
exactly what "Sea Change" is:
timeless,

Beck currently is on the road with the

has loved and lost.
Norating can amply do the

music justice. "Sea Change" is
not just an album or words on a
piece of paper; it's a man's soul.
This piece of art relates to so

enry Rolhns is always
involved to say the least.
When he saw an HBO docu-

mentary on three kids locked up
for a crime he didn't feel they com-
mitted, he took it upon himself to
create a benefit album as only the
angry tattoo laden activist Rollirrs
can.

Rollins gathered artists such as
Chuck D, Corey Taylor (Slipknot),
Tom Araya (Slayer), Dean Ween
(Ween), Iggy Pop and of course
Rollins himself to create a metal
filled shouting match at authority.
Fans of adult contemporary music
need not apply.

Rollins plays on seven of the 24
tracks of the album, including the im

sive "TV Party," satirizing the couch on for "Rise Above."
ii-,i IOI potato anti-social stigma in society. The only complaint could be song length,

'creechinglyrics like "Don't talk many fall into the below two-minute mark,
'boutanything else, we don't want or less than one on a !

to know! We are dedicated to our few songs. The quick VARIOUS ARTISTS
favorite show!" Equally enticing are paced punk songs from
tracks from Tom Araya with his Rancid members Lars Rise Aboye
hate ballad "Revenge," and Iggy Frederiksen and Tim
Pop's "Fix Me." Armstrong, Dean

To say the least, it is a loud Ween and Casey Chaos
SEAN. I,"':;:;".Y album. Even Dean Ween, who gen- (AMEN) could definite-

Argonaut staff erally plays a more tame rock, ly use a little more girth, but entertain
scream s a p u nk rock so1o in nonetheless.

gu Iasddy on Asf paggoos of fh e

"Gim m ie Gim m ie Gim m ie ."A1m ost I' n ot sure if Ro11in s is h e1p ing th e
Argonauf IIjs e mail every song is charged with political Memphis Three with his benefit, but the

address is messages and social satire. Rollins album he created is energy driven and
arg alfelsub.uidaho.edu iS eXpeCted tO rant and raVe On colossally angry. Watch out for too much

almost every album, but his collec- excess animosity after the 24 tracks of
pres- tion seems encouraged, to.join the bandwq g-",'ntirefstablieihtisient'ericoura'gesyfyfent: !

)

'Rise Above'e benefit the west Illlemphis three
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Presents A Special Advance Screening

Be the first te see it!
TUESDAY, OGTllBER 4,2602
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PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN

VIOLENCE, GRISLY IMAGES, LANGUAGE,

SOME NUDITY AND SEXUALITY

For rating reasons, go to www.lilmratiogs,corn
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Students may pick up passes at the Information Desk
at Idaho Commons and Student Union Buildings,
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University of Idaho ~ Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre
Doors open at 6:00pm ~ Show starts at 7:00pm
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over o
ueens of the Stone Age is
a couple of guys who grew
up in the desert of

ah rnia, doing drugs and
cking hard.
In what's been called the new

rand of stoner music, the
ueens'osh Homme and Nick
liveri have
st released
eir third
bum, "Songs
r the

Deaf.'ormer

andmates of
yuss, Homme
nd Oliveri are
ined by some
iends, most
otably Dave AIIIIIE0ANN0N
rohl of News editor

irvana and
oo Fighters Annirs stories appear

PaZ and regularly on Pages ol the

Argonaut. Her e-mailna address is
enChantin Of arg rcwslsubdddaho.edu

e Perfect
ircle and Mark Lanegan of
creaming Trees also add to the

Not that Homme and Oliveri
ren't heavyweights alone. The
aim Desert duo was part of
yuss in the early '90s when
ey were mere teens. Since
en, Oliveri went on to play
'th Screaming Trees, and
omme has released eight vol-
mes of "The Desert Sessions," a
ix of experimental rock.
Essentially, as career musi-

ians, they know what they'e

doing. But the Queens, with a like "It's songs for the deaf. You
revolving door line-up, is less can't even hear it" on "clone
about the people in the band radio" or "KRDL, the curdle."
and more about music. It' You get the point, but some-
music that's meant to be played times it's just as annoying as
hard and loud. And it's obviously the real radio pop.
fun for those playing. The band's own music should

It sounds like a few friends be able to be the antithesis of
sat down to play for fun, not top 40 rock on its own without
money, sex or drugs. Well, those pointing it out so blatantly.
may be the perks of the job, but On one particular track, "God
I'd like to think they'd do it any- is in the Radio," the intro is
way. evangelist rhetoric and gospel

You can almost picture the songs blaring as the stations are
guys hanging out in a basement tuned quickly, until the song
somewhere with a few beers and begins after 25 seconds. It kind
some chords floating of cheapens the
through their heads. QUEENS OF THE DEAO song's message and

Unfortunately, it makes it too much
doesn't end up being the Songs for the Dead of a joke.
most original of albums. ***wc (of 5) But in a sense,
Some of it sounds vague- the Queens can be
l familiar, like it's been IntelSCOPe RSCOl'dS considered a joke

one on every rock band. They don'
album before it. They seem to care.
took the hard rock for- Singing about the
mula popular through- purity of rock and
out much of the '90s and how much they like drugs, these
spruced it up a bit. guys can't expect to be taken all

That doesn't make it bad; it that seriously.
just doesn't make it the defining As the promotional brochure
piece of rock music for our era. for "Songs for the Deaf'tates:

But the Queens, or at least "To say that 'Songs for the
Deaf'omme,

who had a hand in will inspire worship from
writing every track, have a mes- Queens of the tone Age devotees
sage with this album. They hate is also to say that this record
radio. That's the gist of it. The will inflame many a puberty-
not-so-craftily message is built stricken urchin desperately
around songs that start with an seeking something new, The
annoying radio DJ, played by Queens wouldn't have 'it any
Tiggy Ramirez or some other other way."
rock icon, squealing out phrases Um...yeah.

o ~ „

o"

'C't
+.,ow i.

COURTESY PHQ
o|

Nick Oiivai and Josh Homme make up the heart and soul of Oueens of the Stone Age.
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Jackie likes to improvise. His
"best gags, such as the chair fight

"First Strike," grow out of the
tting and situation. That's OK
hen your budget is less than $3
illion. But when it's $70 million

$100 million (the projected
dget of "Around the World in

'<~', 0 Days," his next movie), every-
ing, down to the positioning of
ashtray, has to be agreed upon

'jh "meeting, meeting, meeting,
t "2tieeting ...MEETING!"

"Ihave two audience —one for'ia, one for American market,"
l "continues Jackie, a still-boyish

8. "They are so proud of me in
,'Hong Kong. They force me to go

, -,',to Hollywood. 'Go, Jackie,
go!'fo'''ut

they don't like my Hollywood
,'"'ilms. They go to them, but the

reviews always bad. They didn'
like 'Rush Hour.'oo slow.
Nobody understand the jokes.

...,That hurts me. Input what can I
,

do?"
Jackie's solution: Make two

,, ~ big studio movies, then two
",

1 smaller Hong Kong movies. The
former pay the bills (he'
rumored to command upward of
$20 million), the latter provide
artistic control. The irony, not
lost on the star, is that smaller,
often poorly dubbed movies, fea-
ture his best stunts and sight

gags, In one bravura sequence in
last year's Hong Kong-produced
"Accidental Spy," he's chased
from bathhouse to street market,
where he snags whatever's
handy to cover himself. It's funny
and charming, i.e. classic Jackie.

"That's situation comedy—
running around with the towel,"
he says. "When I see that, I
think, 'I'm a genius to create this
kind of thing.'ometimes I'm
proud of myself for choreograph-
ing this kind of action. Stunts are
easy. Everybody can do.
Choreographed action is diffi-
cult,"

The PG-13 "The Tuxedo,"
which is bound to please Jackiels
young fan base, came about when
a project called "Nosebleed" was
delayed for script revisions. He
was set to play a window washer
who foils terrorists at the World
Trade Center.

With "Nodebleed" on hold (it'l
be shot next year in Chicago),
Jackie was free to do "The
Tuxedo." "Steven Spielberg called
me up. We had a meeting at
DreamWorks. He tell me the
idea, then I give him feedback.
He just sit there laughing —ha-
ha-ha —then he stands up and
says, 'Make this movie a first pri-

ority."'ONTHT
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EVE
From Page 10

Dogg (his little brother, doing it in a manner people
maybe?), may actually get actually consider an art.
decent play time on my CD Search me. I don't get it.
player. Even I can appreciate the tal-

I was less impressed with ent in her self-written lyrics. And
other tracks. Eve stands out from

"Double R What"
EyE

most others in her genre
with Jadakiss and with a seldom-seen
Styles of the Lox is f integrity. She doesn'
one of the more worth- resort to gratuitous sex
less songs ever per- **(Ot 5) and violence to sell CDs.
formed. Jadakiss I'e But still, not the
tieard of. I should thing for me.

robably have researched a tiny Those who can stand hip hop
it to find out who Styles of the might actually enjoy "Eve-olu-

Lox is. But I didn', and I don't tion. But as far as I'm concerned,
really think it matters. It's just this one could have cooked a lit-
yet another track with people tie bit longer until it actually
talking, not rapping, and defi- evolved from the same old thing
nitely not singing, but somehow to actual music.

'" or~'i!aditdr's
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I ortsBriefs
Sun Belt Players of the Week

Offensive Player of the Week

UI —Brian
Lindgren, 6-
foot-4-inches,
208 pounds

The junior
quarterback
threw for 382
yards on 29 of
46 passing
with six touch-
downs.
Lindgrsn engl-

LfNDGRENneersd a sec-
ond-half come-
back that garnered Ui its first victory of
the season, 48-38, He has more than
1,000 yards in only four games this

year.

Defensive Player of the Week

North Texas —Chris Hurd, 6-foot-1-
inches, 220 pounds

The junior tallied a career-high 16
tackles in the Mean Green's 16-10 loss
at TCU. Hurd led a defense that held

TCU to a season Iow in yards, TCU had

been averaging 383 yards on the sea-
son. Against North Texas, TCU could

onty muster 178 total yards. Hurd also
picked up an interception in the loss.

Special teams Player of the Week

New Mexico State —Oario Aguiniga,
S-fool-10-inches, 192 pounds

The junior place kicker drilled 3 of 4
field goal attempts in the Aggies'icto-
ry over New Mexico. Aguiniga nailed a
52-yard field goaf In the first quarter.

New Mexico's starting position was it'

own 21-yard line, as three of its kick

returns didn't make it past the 16-yard
line,

Men's Rugby

Ui rugby plays host to Gonzaga
Saturday on the Taylor St. Field behind

the Alpha Gamma Delta and Pi Kappa
Alpha houses. Interested members can
come to practices Monday,

Wednesday, and Thursday at 5 p.m. on
the north Kibbie field, or contact Nick

Easterday at
tke xfoo(616@hotmafi. corn.

ESPN Top 25
COACHES'OLL

Sun Belt Standings

Arkansas State
New Mexico State
Idaho
L9uisiana-Lafayette
North Texas
lt(fiddle Tennessee
Louisiana-Monroe

W L

2 3
1 2
1 3
1 3
1 3
0 3
0 4

1. Miami 4-0
Next week: vs. Connecticut
{Oct, 5)

2. Texas 3-0
This week: at Tulane (2-2)

3. Oklahoma 3-0
This week: vs. South Florida

(2 1)
4. Florida State 4-0

This week: at Louisville (2-2)
5. Virginia Tech 4-0

This week: at Western
Michigan (1-2)

6. Ohio State 4-0
This week: vs. Indiana (2-2)

7. Georgia 3-0
This week: vs, New Mexico
State (1-2)

8. Oregon 4-0
Next week: at Arizona (Ocb 5)

9. Florida 3-1
This week: vs. Kentucky (4-0)

1D. Notre Dame 4-0
Next week: vs. Stanford (Oct. 5)

11. Tennessee 2-1
This week: vs. Rutgers (1-3)

12. Penn State 3-0
This week: vs, Iowa (3-1)

13. Washington 2-1
This week: vs. Idaho (1-3)

14. Michigan 3-1
This week: at Illinois (1-3)

15. North Carolina State 5-0
This week: vs. Massachusetts
(2-1)

16. Wisconsin 5-0
Next week: vs. No, 12 Penn

State (Oct. 5)
17. Kansas State 4-0

Next week: at Colorado (Ocb 5)
18. Washington State 3-1

This week: at California (3-1)
19. Nebraska 3-1

This week: at No. 21 iowa
State (4-1)

20. LSU 2-1
This week: vs. Mississippi
Sf. (1-2)

21. Iowa State 4-1
This week: vs. No. 19 Nebraska

(3-1)
22. USC 2-1

This week: vs. No. 24 Oregon
State (4-0)

23. Colorado State 3-1
This week: at Nevada (2-1)

24. Oregon State 4-0
This week: at No. 22 USC (2-1)

25. Auburn 3-1
This week: vs. Syracuse (1-2)

EMET WARD, ARGDAIAUT
Ul cross country runners Jan Eitel (left) and Letiwe Marakurwa

(right) both set new Ui records at the Sundodger Invitational at West
Seattle's Lincoln Park Saturday.

Feat accompli~bed by tu o on same day
li Y 0 I A x I'. t' A N B

sl

U I r unners Letiwe
M<11'nkui'lv<r <ill<i Jnrl
Eitnl Bet, t.he fnstest-

ever Vnndni times
Snturdny nftern<rnn nt the
Sundndger Invitational at
West Sent tie's Lincoln
Pnrk.

Mnrnkurwn finished
second over.nil in the
women's race with n Lime
of 16:50. Cross-count,>y
coach Wnyne Phipps snid
her time ans nisn Lhe fifth-
fastest, time ever rnn nn

that course.
Mnrnkunvn said her

goal wns just Ln run.
"Nn, I didn't know lvhat

Lhe I'ecol'd rvns)
II)4nrnkurwa said.

She wnB more concerned
nbnut mnking it, Ln nation-
nls Lhnn with concentrat,-
ing on her time, she said.

Before each race,
Mnrnkurwn went, about as
she usually does. However,
before the Sundndger, she
wns n fit tie more preoccu-
pied becnuse she was wnr-
r red nbnut Sabrina Mnnrn,
last yenr 's Sundndger

champion.
Mnrakurwa's level of

nervousness was "a little
more, because there were
big-time teams (at the
meet,)," she said. "It doesn'
matter how tough or easy
the competition will be, I
always get nervous," she
said.

After the race,
Marnkurwa's mind was not
on her record-setting time.
Instead, she said she'was
slightly upset about the
fact that Texas A&M's
Melissa Gulli beat her from
the back of the pack in the
last 80 meters.

Looking toward the rest

of the season, Marakurwa.."
wants her team to win tbk:-
Big West conference cham-
pionship. Individually„-'he'd

like to win the confer'---'-

ence, she said. For both
'erselfand the team, she".

hopes there will be appear- .

ances at regionals and.
'ationals

"If we stay healthy the
rest of the year, we can,
accomplish our goals,". "
Phipps said of the women'.s,
squad. He also said the.
meet showed that the UI.
women can compete with
the best schools in the

RukkERS, See Page 13

Vandal volleybd'll break

Bvoncos in five games
il Y Bi<inc'. A<<if sTi<oxn

nn))I)Nor "I'ynl:):

t f volleyball was baseball, and if the city
of Boise was actually the city of
Mudville, there'd be nn joy there.
For mighty Boise State has struck nut.

Maybe the Bronco volleyball team isn't as
mighty as their football team seems tn be,
but after the Vandals defeated BSU in five
games on Tuesday in Memorial Gym, the
Vandals couldn't hold back t,heir smiles.

"This win really gives us a lot of confi-
dence," said head coach Debbie Buchanan,
whn couldn't hold back her big smile. "Our
kids battled, we hnd some ups and downs,
but theyfought
through it "I think our youth

stands out a little

more now, but they
win, and

hung in there
that matters
right now." tonight and fought

and never gave up."
were short-
h a n d e d, DEBBIE BUCHANAN
having lost voLLEYBALL HEAD coAcH

sophomoreBrooke
Haeberle to a stress fracture, but UI's youth
shined as several players stepped up tn
make key plays throughout the match.

"Losing Brooke does hurt; she's a real
stabilizer for our team," Buchanan said. "I
think our youth stands nut a little more
now, but they hung in there tonight and
fought and never gave up."

The Vandals came out of the blocks hnt,
looking as if theymight run away with the
match. Several quick points put UI up with
an early 4-1 lead, but BSU fought back from
the deficit tn make things interesting in the
first game.

UI was down 24-25 before Anna-Marie
Hammond rejected an attack that dropped
down to tie the game at 25. On the very next
point, Hammond and Mandy Becker sat
down another Bronco kill attempt tn take
the one-point lead. The Vandals didn't look
back from there, scraping by for the 30-28
win.

"For nur team to be down and come back
and have confidence to play our kind of
game, and for our young players to be mak-
ing plays like they did, I'm just really proud
of them," Buchanan said.

The Vandals looked sluggish in the sec-
ond game and never really got it going until
Laura McCaffrey laced a kill that shook the
whole building and brought the crowd to its

flay"
I (

')

sn

EMET WARD / ARGONAUT
Ul women's volleyball player Laura McCaffrey (right, No. 13) gets the ball by a BSU player white her

teammate Keeiy Kinzer (left, No. 18) looks on during Tuesday's match.

feet. Game three looked dismal from the start
With UI down 16-23, Becker set up her as the Vandnls fell behind 1-5 right away.

feammate with a high set tn the middle The Vandals pulled as close as 23-24 on a
McCaffrey met it in mid-air and drilled the kill by Sarah Meek, and scored three points

ball down fn the court without any Bronco on BSU's game point, but couldn't keep it
la er touchin it going'osing 26-30

Game four was a game of streaks with
That Play started the Vandals'nly seri- each Leam taking turns going on scoring

nus run of the game, bringing them as close runs. The Vnndnls put together the longest
as 23-25 before the Broncos were able tn

VOLLEYBALL S P 13close nut the game. ee Page

We'e got
more than
two sports

N
ame all the UI athletic

teams. Go ahead and try.
There

are thirteen of
them, you
know.

Can you do
it? Sometimes
I'm not sure if
I can do it
myself, and I
stare at the UI
athletics Web
site for count- NATHANJFRKE:"

less hours each Assistant sports editor

week.
Nalhan's column appears

regularly on Sports pages of
On the the Argonaut. His s-moil

Argonaut address is

SpOrtS Staff srg sporfs@sub.uidaho.edu,

sometimes for-
get to give space on nur pages to,
all the sports, but we too get
c<hrsght up,in the. same trap. as
every newspaper in country. We,
forget there is more than just
football and basketball.

I just want to take a few
words and give kudos to all the,
"nameless" sports at the
University of Idaho and say, in
part, sorry on behalf of all the
newspapers out there.

Also on this page is a story
about two of these athletes that
get nowhere near the credit they.
deserve.

While UI cross-country run-,
ners Letiwe Marakurwa and Jari
Eitel are not the most notable
people on campus or even in the
athletic department, they are
amazing. Have you ever tried to

'un

five kilometers (roughly 3
miles)? How about in less than,
17 minutes? I know I haven'
done that lately.

Serious athletes come in every
shape and size, in every sport
and event that no one ever
thinks about.

I'l have to admit that I'm not
especially athletic and was never
one of the good players on the
field when I last played in high
school. I do, however, respect
everyone that can use natural
talents in astounding ways, espe-
cially track athletes.

Last year I went to a track
meet. There was nothing special
about this particular track meet;
it was just one of the events I
decided to cover. But watching

SPORTS, See Page $ 3

Vandals enter the dawg house for third year straight
BY NATHAN JERKR

Anntnynr)T ninnT nnir)nr

O
nce again history is nnt on the side of

the Vandals.
The Vandals enjoyed 14,887 scream-

ing Idaho fans last week in their first game
back in the Kibbie Dome. Saturday, UI pro-
ceeds into Husky Stadium, which holds a
capacity of 72,500 people, most of which will
undoubtedly be screaming for the University
of Washington.

Playing big schools in big stadiums has
become all too common for the Vandals this
season with losses at Boise State,
Washington State and Oregon. This week,
however, the Vandals are looking to their
last game against a nationally ranked team,
the No. 13 Huskies.

After their first win of the season, the
Vandals want to take everything that they
learned and continue the success experi-
enced in the 48-38 win over San Diego State.

'The most important thing is capturing
what we learned from that win, how we won,
what it took for us tn win," UI head coach
Ibm Cable said. "That ultimately is what I
care about, and taking that into this week is
what's important."

The success of last week turned into more

'NO. 13 Washington
<L 2-f

than just a win for the Vandals. UI quarter-
back Brian Lindgren was honored as the
Sun Belt Offensive Player of the Week as
well.

Lindgren completed 29 of 46 passes for
382 yards and a UI record-tying six touch-
down tosses. Lindgren became the ninth
player in school history to throw for six
touchdowns in a single game.

"I think against a good quality team like
San Diego State people are going tn see,"
Lindgren said. "It feels good to play well and
get a win"

For the Vandals to march into Husky
Stadium and grab a win seems nearly
impossible, mostly because UI has never
won in Seattle. In fact, only twice have the
Vandals been victorious against the Huskies,
in 1900 and 1905. UW holds a 32-2-2 all-
time mark over the Vandals, including a cur-
rent 14-game win streak.

The Huskies (2-1) started the season with
a loss at Michigan but, have since posted easy
wins against, San Jose State and Wyoming at,
home in Seattle. UI meets up with UW in

the Huskies'ast nnn-cnnference meeting,
but any way ynu look at it the Vandals are
looking at a team that will vie for a Pac-10
Conference title.

"They'e the most talented football team
on nur schedule," UI coach Ibm Cable said.
"There's nn thinking there. They'e a very
talented football team."

There is nn misLaking the fact that the
Huskies are a strong team with a cnmbina-
tinn of weapons.

The Husky's junior quarterback Cndy
Pickett is leading UW in only his second year
at the helm. PickeLt has thrown for 1,069
yards this season, completing 84 of 125
attempts, and has moved into ninth place
all-time on the UW passing list.

Likewise, sophomore wide receiver
Reggie Williams is already only 88 yards shy
of reaching the school's career top 10 in
receiving yards. Williams is to be the
Huskies'np target in 2002, gaining 332
yards on 18 receptions.

Another dangerous weapon for the Husky
niTense is tailback junior Rich Alexis, whn
hns already gained nearly as many yards
this seasnn as in all of 2001.His 328 yards on
75 carries rnid four fnuchdnwns has carried
the load for the Husky running game.

"We'e just trying Ln get better; that's all

we can do," Cable said. "So we'e going to go
over there, play our butts off and see what
we can do."

The Husky offense matches up very well
with that of the Vandals. While UI is ranked
10th in the nation in passing offense (300.2|i
yards), the Huskies are ranked third (367
yards). And the rushing game of each school
is even more evenly matched, with the 96th
ranked Vandals (104.25 yards) going u'p
against the 91st rated Huskies (115.33
yards).

Only two goals hit the top of coach Cable's
list for the game against UW.

"One, come out of it healthy like we'e
been doing, knock on wood ...And two, just
get better this week than we were last wee)g
against San Diego State so that when we get
to Montana we'e a better football team>"
Cable said.

This year marks the third consecutive
year the Vandals and Huskies have met. In
the previous two meetings UW outscored tive
Vandals 97-23, with last year's meeting end-
ing in a 53-3 UW victory.

''Walking off the field last year and get
ting beat 53-3 was pretty disappointing"
Lindgren said. "Ever since I walked ofF the
field there I'e been waiting for this game, fIn
get back and show them I can play."

Editor l Roife Daus pefersnri phnne l 885-8924 E-mail l arg sporfs@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index. html

unnevs set new sc oo secor I
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RUNNERS
From Page 12

region.
Here's how the rest of the women fared: Tanja

Vandermeulen, 8th, 17:29; Daniela Pogorzelski,
13th, 17:42; Dusty Scnvaneveldt, 19th, 17:45;
Brooke Vogel, 31st, 18:07; Bevin Kennelly, 34th,
18:08; Tuelo Setswamoragu, 42nd, 18:35; Jessica
Friend, 43rd, 18:43;Alisha Murdoch, 44th, 18:45;
and Janel Falk, 50th, 19:06.

Eitel won the men's eight kilometer race with a
time of 24:15, 30 seconds fastel than the closest
Division I competitor.

"I ran like I'm always doing," Eitel said. Eitel
said he recognized early he would have a good race.
At times like that, you can feel it when you start, he
said.

"That day, I felt good, but I did not think about
the school record."

When Phipps told Eitel he broke the record, he
was surprised because last year he finished 57th,
Eitel said.

Eitel joked the win could have been because of a
grocery trip the night before. Phipps told Eit,el
about a German track athlete who ate chocolate-
chip bagels before he would compete. When the
team went to the store, Phipps found a package of
the lucky bagels for Eitel.

Eitel said he had no idea if the bagels were the
reason for his success, but that he'l buy one of
those bagels next time.

At the Sundodger, the Vandal men were again
without top runner Kurt Wolf because of injury.

For the rest of the guys, here's how things
shaped up: Kenneth Sang, 17th, 24:48; Jonathan
Post, 24th, 25:03; Ryan Jensen, 36th, 25:40;
Brandon Reiff, 45th, 26:12; Patrick Moore, 50th,
26:54; Joel Roberts 52nd, 27:00; and Kevin Porter,
54th, with a time of 27:04.

Phipps said he enjoys the Sundodger
Invitational because the well-designed course fea-
tures great competition. Also, unlike other meets,
they don't have to travel as far, which can benefit
the students both physically and academically.

Next up is the Wil)iamette Valley Invitational in
Salem, Ore. Phipps said this is one of the biggest
races in the Northwest and it has both competition
they have and have not ran against.

States does not recognize many
of the sports common to the rest
of the world. I read an article a
few years ago about how Carl
Lewis was revered around the
world while being mentioned
only around Olympics time here
in the states

America is the only country
that shows such little respect
for anything other than the big
four games.

Don't worry, my patriotism is
as strong as anyone, I love foot-

SPORTS
From Page 12

ball, baseball, basketball and
hockey as much as anyone. Like
many people, I spend nearly
every night watching
"Sportscenter." But we all need
to get out and appreciate these
sports and athletes just a little
bit more.

Common students don't have
the abilities that were given to
any of the Vandal athletes. Why
don't we all take some time to
revere these sports and athletes
while we have a chance.

these people run, jump and do
all the other stuff was just a
great thing to see for this little
fat man.

More and more lately I have
found myself being more
astounded at the simplest,
things in sports.

As a nation the United

VOLLEYBALL
From Page 12

away at 30-27.
The tie-breaking game five

was scheduled to be played to
15 points, but when BSU decid-
ed to make things interesting
and stretch the game to extra
points, Meek decided to take
over.

Tied at 14, Meek blocked a
kill attempt 'hat dropped
straight to the floor to give the
Vandals match point. On the
very next point, Meek again
rejected a strong kill attempt to
shut down the Broncos and
take the game, 16-14, and the
match, 3-2.

"We always tell these guys
that at the end of the match
you have to make plays,"
Buchanan said. "Sarah didn'
give up; she came back and
made those two great plays at

the end of the game. She really
came up big for us tonight."

Twelve of UI's 16 points in
gaine five came from kills,
malsing only four errors in the
short set. Meek finished the
match with 11 kills and six
blocks.

McCaffrey had 22 kills with
only seven errors in 48 attacks.
Hainmond recorded 26 kills
with only four errors in 43 total
attacks, Becker only had four
kills, but in 65 set attempts
made no errors.

The Vandals improve to 4-6
overall and 2-1 in the Big West
Conference. They take on Utah
State Saturday at 7 p.m. in
Memorial Gym.

"They played great tonight,"
Buchanan said. "To play that
well really gives us a lot of con-

run of the night, however, and
were able to come away with
the win.

Down 12-13, the Vandals
decided they'd had enough of
that and put together a 10-0
run, giving them a 22-13 lead.

During the run, Hammond
killed a ball into a BSU player's
face, McCaffrey served for an
ace, Becker surprised the
Bronco's with a quick push over
the net for a point and Meek
nearly knocked a hole in the
floor with a strong kill.

BSU fought back however,
scoring four straight points on
UI's game point before UI put it

LSU, Tulane eyes peeled on Isidore
BY J lsl IIIABII I li

auIL'IIT IIIIn)I'.u "anal'Anuua
t,ion," Radakovich said. "From
the information we have gath-
ered, the storm is expected to
pass through sometime
Thursday. There's a lot of
things we'l have to look at, if it
does strengthen.

"For instance, if the storm
were to have a devastating
effect on New Orleans, our
state police would have to
deploy there and we'd have to
address some security issues.
But with all the technology we
have, we can assess Isidore as
we go along, and it shouldn't be
a problem."

LSU Sports Information
Director Michael Bonnette said
university officials will stay in
touch with Mississippi State
administrators during the
storm.

"We'e taking a wait-and-see
approach. We'e taking every
precaution you can take. We'e
like everybody else. You don'
want to overreact," Bonnette
said.

Bonnette referred to the
1988 football game between
Alabama and Texas A&M,
which was postponed because

Hurricane Gilbert. The game
was moved from Sept. 17 to
Dec. 1.

As it turned out, the skies
above 'Kyle Field in College
Station, Texas, were sunny on
Sept. 17, because Gilbert quick-
ly dissipated after landfall.

Ironically, the Alabama-
Texas A&M game proved to be
Jackie Sherrill's last game as
the A&M coach.

Sherrill has been Mississippi
State's coach since the 1991
season. The Aggies were hit
with severe NCAA sanctions
the year after he resigned at
Texas A&M.

"We'e preparing as if we
have a game on Saturday,"
Bonnette said. "There's no iden-
tical open dates for LSU and
Mississippi State the rest of the
way, and the A&M-Alabama
game was before the SEC had a
championship game.

"We'e got the field covered
in case we get a lot of rain, We
realize the storm is in the Gulf
of Mexico, but until it makes its
mind up about where it wants
to go, it's business as usual."

BILOXI, Miss. (KRT)
Athletic department officials at
Louisiana State and 'I'ulane are
carefully monitoring the
progress of Tropical Storm
Isidore, which is now projected
to land somewhere along the
coastline of Louisiana or
Mississippi between tonight
and Thursday morning.

LSU, ranked No. 20 by The
Associated Press, faces
Mississippi State at 11:30a.m.
Saturday in Baton Rouge, while
the Green Wave plays host to
the third-ranked Texas
Longhorns at 2I30 p.m.
Saturday in New Orleans.

Then again, few things are
as unpredictable as hurricanes
or even tropical storms, and
LSU Senior Associate Athletics
Director Dan Radakovich is
carefully monitoring Isidore's
progress.

Isidore was a Category 4
hurricane before coming ashore
on the Yucatan Peninsula in
Mexico.

"We'e monitoring the situa-

clones primed to shut:k Huskers
BY KEITH WHITM I BE
Tllu DALLAS MOudlsn Nutva

State. Instead, the Huskers had
the week off, while the critics
and doom sayers worked over-
time.

"Any time Nebraska loses,
our state kind of goes in a panic
mode because they'e not used
to seeing a losing team," Kelsay
said.

Iowa State may be more con-
fident than ever against
Nebraska, but history says the
Huskers know how to respond
when their pride is challenged.

quarterback Seneca Wallace
said of last season's 48-14 loss.
"But things have changed over a
year. We'e just brought a whole
new attitude to this year's team.
We'e just an all-around better
team, better focused."

Wallace is the kind of differ-
ence-maker - who gives the
Cyclones a chance against any-
one. He's the reason Iowa State
leads the Big 12 in total offense.
He's the top-rated passer in the
league, and his running ability
has to be respected.

And if he beats Nebraska on
Saturday, he would be the first
Iowa State quarterback to do so
since 1992. The Cyclones have
beaten the Huskers just once in
the last 24 years.

That's why, even though the
rankings and oddsmakers may
say otherwise, an Iowa State
win would still be considered an
upset to most of the country.

"Yeah, you could say that,"
Wallace said. "I wouldn't say it
would be an upset. If we were to
come away with a win, some
people would see that, in their
eyes, as an upset."

The ABC television stage is
set for Iowa State to claim one
of the biggest victories in the
program's history. The same
stage could also be used for
Nebraska to reclaim some
pride.

The Huskers have been holed
up, licking their talk show and
Internet wounds since losing at
Penn State, 40-7.

The defense has been the
most criticized, with former
Nebraska great Jason Peter
suggesting publicly that some of
the defensive starters should
have their treasured black
shirts taken away.

"Any time you hear some-
thing like that, it's a little dis-
heartening," Nebraska defen-
sive end Chris Kelsay said. "It'
hard to take, but does he have a
point? Yeah, he probably does."

Nebraska sorely needed a
game last weekend against a
Utah State or a Tennessee Tech
to wash off the dust from Penn

DALLAS (KRT) —Surely
-','.".''ttiis is a publicity stunt for that

," 'new version of "The Twilight
tone," coming out on UPN.

Is Iowa State really ranked'head of Nebraska?- Were the
No. 19 Cyclones actually
favdred over the 20th-ranked
Huskers earlier this week?

"It's shocking to even hear
that when we'e not even made
a game of it against Nebraska
since I'e been here," Iowa State
coach Dan McCarney said.

In the seven previous sea-
sons under McCarney,
Nebraska has won every game
by at least 22 points. The aver-
age Nebraska win has been by
40,4 points, including 77-14 in
l'997, and 73-14 in 1995.

So you'l have to pardon
McCarney if he thinks Rod
Serling is setting odds on this
Saturday's game in Ames, Iowa.

"Frankly, it's not been a
game," McCarney said. "Really,
it's been embarrassing. We'e
not even slowed them down,
much less stopped them, in the
time that I'e been here."

Iowa State has nothing to be
embarrassed about anymore.
The Cyclones have been to two
straight bowl games and opened
this season with a near-upset of
Florida State.

They are 4-1 and on an
upswing, while Nebraska is 3-1
and still in shock over losing
soundly at Penn State two
weekends ago.

Even so, for Iowa State to
b'eat Nebraska would be a huge
achievement for the Cyclones.
Even if Nebraska is as down as

:lnany experts think, it's still
Nebraska.

Any Cyclones who think they
have the Huskers on the run

,,'i need only be reminded of last
season's game in Lincoln.

The Cyclones came into the
contest 3-0 and confident. They

I went into halftime down, 41-0.
"Going down there and play-

ing them is tough," Iowa State

Blue Monday
Every Monday ~ 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List is just $2.50!

Fiesta Wednesday
Cuelvo 8 Corona $2.50

Bacardi 8 Captain Morgana $2,00

8:00pm-11:00pm

Martini
Thursday

30different flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm-11:00pm
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pg~yg g~gI I ~ Win a DVD player.

Play Football Bingo
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Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn bebNeen $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 8834885 for more information.
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Moss remorseful about tra6ic incident ~egggtgves Pess c0verage
BY SSAN Jssssx

RNIOHT RH)OER NEWRPAPERR

ST. PAUL (KRT) —During an emotional nine-
minute news conference Thursday afternoon,
Vikings receiver Randy Moss was somber and
apologetic about the recent incident involving a
Minneapolis traffic official, though he did not apol-
ogize to her.

"It's been a real long couple of days for me," he
said. "I am human. I am a man. I do take care of my
responsibilities. I'e already apologized to the peo-
ple who mean the most to me. My teammates, my
coaching staff, my family."

At the news conference, he extended his apolo-
gies to Vikings'ans and his corporate sponsors, but
not to traffic officer Amy Zaccardi.

He did say he was not trying to hurt Zaccardi. "I
have loving women in my life also," Moss said, men-
tioning his mother and his girlfriend. "I respect
women like they'e really supposed to be respected."

As for the marijuana cigarette that police found
in his car, Moss said he has lots of vehicles and that
other people use them. He said drug-use issues are
handled by the NFL. "I think the NFL knows what

~ ~ ~ '~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Randy Moss has done," he said. "I try my very best
to stay within the rules."

Moss appeared uncomfortable and unfocused
during the news conference.

"I'm very nervous; my palms are sweating," he
said at one point. He said it was difficult to look at
the gathered reporters and it was hard to talk with-
out breaking down."I'e been through a lot," he said, and he said it
hurt him to have his name associated with a felony.
He was charged Wednesday with two misdemeanor
traffic offenses.

He said the media coverage of his arrest was
"blown out of proportion to a certain degree," but he
also thanked some writers for not judging him pre-
maturely in print.

Moss said he is trying to change his approach
this year, and he said he is now focused on going to
Seattle and getting back on track.

"I don't know if trouble's out to find me, but I'm
certainly not out to find trouble," Moss said at one
point.

Moss ended the news conference without taking
questions, saying, "Once again, thanks. I'e got a
few things off my chest."

f

J f

BY Jas SCHAD
THE ORLANDO SENTiNEL

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (KRT)—They say they don't read the
newspapers. They say they don'
listen to sports talk radio. They
say they don't watch TV sports-
casts.

But they do.
We know college football play-

ers do all these things because of
what they say after games and
because of what they said this
week, when asked what they
think about the things stated
about them and their coaches.

"I get a real kick out of some
of these guys that are supposed
to be geniuses or gurus," Florida
guard David Jorgensen said.
"These guys think they have all
the answers; yet I don't think
one of them has ever stepped on
a treadmill, let alone a football
field."

Most players, including
Jorgensen, said that reporters
have "jobs to do." But still, they
find it frustrating when a story
or headline makes it seem as
though the world is caving in
after a single loss.

"Ifyou'e read anything late-
ly, it hasn't been positive,"
Florida quarterback Rex
Grossman said after the Gators
upset Tennessee. "But we man-
aged to stay positive."

Grossman struggled to under-
stand the "negative press" after
a 34-6 defeat of Ohio two weeks
ago. After all, Florida was 2-1
and had not yet played a game in
the Southeastern Conference.

But when the Gators won,
some actually thanked the
media.

"Before the game, I was read-

ing a newspaper in which they
picked the winners," cornerback
Keiwan Ratliff said. "Every per-
son but one picked us to lose.
When you read that, you feel like
it's basically you against the
world. You hold on to the words
of the media people and you use
it as

motivation.'rossman

said that the lines
of questioning in Knoxville and
Gainesville probably had a role
in the outcome of the game.

"Tennessee didn't have the
right mindset going in,"
Grossman said. "They didn'
respect us as much as they have
in the past, A lot of people were
doubting us, questioning us
because they didn't see results
immediately; they jumped on the
bandwagon of negativity.
Obviously, controversy and nega-
tivity sells "

Said guard Shannon Snell:
"We got such a bad rep from the
media, Tennessee probably
thought we were a mediocre-to-
bad team. I think that got in
their heads a little bit.
Sometimes, it works in your
favor."

More than any other phrase,
Florida football players said,
"They want to sell newspapers,"
when asked their view on the
media.

"When I do read the media or
pay attention to it, it astounds
me, the roller-coaster that it is,"
tackle Max Starks said. "But
that's what makes it the media.
That's what sells newspapers.
That's what gets people to watch
sports shows."

Said safety Gory Bailey:
"Some people kick us when we'e
down and boost us up bigger
than we should be where we'e

Seiie your 15 minutes of

fame. Buy photo reprints

from the Arlonaut.

A'Ron%RUT

"Some people kick us

when we'e down and

boost us up bigger than

we should be when we re

up. But that's OK, that'

your job You guys wrote

bad things, and it just
brought us together."

CORY BAILEY
UNIVERSITY OF FEORIDA SAFETY

up. But that's OK, that's your
Job. You guys wrote bad thmgs,
and it just brought us together."

After the loss to Miami, these
headlines appeared in newspa-
pers, including the Sentinel: "An
intimidating mood of hysteria
awaits the Gators," "Florida at
crossroads," "Judgment week for
Florida's Zook," "Swamp mys-
tique is gone," and "Aura is gone
for Grossman."

After the defeat of Tennessee,
these headlines appeared in
newspapers, including the
Sentinel: "Redemption! Zook
earns legitimacy in eyes of Gator
Nation," "Take that! Gators
answer critics," and "Gators
have Zook of winner".

Since Steve Spurrier left
Florida, players have answered
countless questions about if the
team or Grossman can succeed
without him, if Zook is a compe-
tent coach and if the

Gators'ystiqueis gone forever.
After beating Tennessee,

those questions were halted.
Of course, if Florida were to

lose to Kentucky this week...
"I try not to read the papers

too much," defensive tackle
Arpedge Rolle said. "But you
know, I was walking past a
newsstand this week, and I saw
a headline. It said something
about how after Kentucky won,
people were chanting,

'Beat'lorida!'ightafter their game.
It was like that was their focus.
So we have to be focused, too."

Focused on the game, of
course, and not the media.

serves as uel or Gators

~ ~ ~
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, Seeking Coordinator of

I
Campus Ministry ta uni-
versity students. 8 hr/iivk

, paid cammltment ta
'ommunicate w/univer-

sity students and Invite
them ta participate in

the church cammunlty.
Start immediately.
Appllcatlans available
at First Presbyterian
Church, 405 S. Van
Buren, Moscow, ID

83843. 882-4122.

The Spokesman Review
has early morning car
delivery routes opening
in the Pullman area.
Great for husband/wife

team or roommates to
share. $450-$500
gross/month. 334-1223

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Assistant Basketball
Coaches, Boys/Girls,
MHS & MJHS. Open until

filled. Human Resource
Offfce, 850 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126.

'ww.sd281.k12.id.us
'EOE

Extra Income helping the.,US Govt. fiie paid HUD/FHA

monpge refunds. No

experience necessary,
wil! train to work at
liame. Call TPIResearch.
14005$H3891

Many nursing assistant
pasibans. For more info visit

www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

'$1500 weekly potential
mailing aur circulars. Free
information. Call 203-
683-0202

EARN BIG $$$
Do you need extra money
ta actualize your dreams
of an education, while still

affording some of the lux-

uries yau deserve? If yau
have "The Right Stuff,"

you can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of twa
shifts each week. We are
naw interviewing for
Dancers, Hostesses and
Beverage Servers at:
Stateline Shawgirls
"A true gentlemen's club"
located in Stateline, Idaho.
Na experience necessary!
Call Stateline Showgirls
(208)777-0977 anytime
after 3pm, seven days a
week.

Biainfarmaticist position
available, starting imme-
diately. Minimum
requirements: Bachelor
af Science degree, famil-

iar with programming in

LINUX, C++ and data-
base development.
Prefer experience with
statistics, biology or bio-
chemistry. Send resume
and letters of recommen-
dation to Molecular
Kinetics, Inc. P.O. Box
2475CS, Pullman, WA.
99165 mhungerfard@
malecularkinetics.corn

OM77-aff, 1 to 2 Carpet
Cleaner in Moscow-
Lewistam Assist with gen-
eral carpet-cleaning
duties, run cleaning sup-
plies, etc. Will train.
Required: Ability ta lift 50
lbs., reliable transporta-
tion, well-groomed & reli-

able individual. 5-16
hrs/wk, flexible. $7.00/hr.

,,POUCIES
e Lpre-payment is required. NOREFLIVDS WILLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERllON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted priar ta the deadline. An advertising
'credit will be issued for cancelled ads. Ail abbreviations,
phone numbers,emafi addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first Ircariect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Peisonal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless othe@vise approved.

Clerical Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00 DOE
Greeting, welcoming, and
directing visitors; answer-

ing or referring inquiries;

giving instructions; gather-

ing, sorting, and delivering

department documents;
entering/typing data; oper-
ating a copy machine and
facsimile; filing documents,

and performing related
tasks. For a more com-
plete jab description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaha.edWhrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6th St.

03-151-aff, 1Draftspersan
in Engineering Dept in

Moscow: Perform manual
& computer drafting tasks;
operate a variety of draft-

ing, measuring, photo-
graphic, printing 8 coping
equipment, machines &
tools, update, file &
research records 8 draw-

irigs, assist of the retrieval
of maps & records.
Perform routine field

duties, assist on survey
crew & other duties as
directed. Required:
Experience using Auto
Cad or other drafting pro-
grams, manual drafting
experience, familiar with

general use of computers,
able to communicate with

others, experience with

windows 95 or newer,
word processing & spread
sheet programs. Preferred:
knowledge of data base &
manually drafting with ink

on mylar desirable. 12-20
hrs/wk, Sept. ta May,
Summer FT $10.00/hr

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
034@8-aff, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Jab¹ TO~, visit the
STES website at
www.uidaha.edWhrs/stes
or 415 W. 6th St.

03-135-aff, Sales
Associate in Moscow; Be
a part of the Palouse's
number one flaar covering
store. Organized, self-
motivated, detail oriented
& a team player. FT.
DOE,

03-111-aff thru 03-116-
aff, In Moscow multiple

youth and adult coaching,
scarekeeping, officiating
with youth flag football,

youth soccer, youth &adult

aftball, adult volleyball 8
adult & youth basketball
games.

03-141-aff & 03-142-aff,
1 Sales Manager & 6
Sales Associates in

Moscow: Assist or per-
form in the coordination of

the door ta door sales of
the "Best of Pullman/

Moscow Gift Certificate"
Books. Will train. Flexible,
8 - 20 hrs/wk. $8.00-
$12/hr. or commission,
(whichever is higher)

03-157-aff, Tutor in

Moscow; Tutor a high
schaai junior in

chemistry and math.
Required: Major in

Chemical Engineering,
Math, EE, or Physics.
Upper class status.
Preferred: Female. 3
hrs/wk $12/hr.

03-149-aff, Babysitter in

Moscow: Care for a very
sweet 17 month old bay
for periods of 2-5 hours as
needed, weekdays and
weekends. Patience, love
of children, diaper chang-
ing skills, etc. Negotiable

03-137wff, Delivery
Person in Moscow. Deliver

dry cfeanirig arid assist at
the counter. Required:
Valid driver's license and
clean driving record. 15
hrsAvk M-F 2~ or 3-5pm
and Sat. 10-4. $6.00/hr.

Jab¹T02454, Copy Center
-Assist the Ul Copy

Center by: safely operating

high speed, high volume copi-

er equipment, cdar
copier, slide scanners, ard
rebited copy and bindery

equ!pmerib asssbrig cus-
tomers with copying requests
and acMsing them on Ihe best
apfians; operating a cash reg-

ister, dstsrmiriblg pi!arity af
warkkad; exercisirig cfiscie.

wherl hamfi! ilg caildeo
bai matenats, warkirig effeo

copy center manag-

er, printing services manager
coworkers, ard perform!rig

related tasks. Work

Schechh: 11:30-2:30M-F,

Start Date: ASAP, End Data
Through the academic year,

pa)c $625/hr.

03-118-aff, 16 On-Site
Marketers in Moscow:
Promote the Ul Visa card
Depelldabfe, fun outgoing.
Ability to pay attention ta
detail. 5 hrs/event. up ta
$10.00/hr + bonus per hr.

Jab ¹: T02-005, Child

Activity Leader. Assist the
new Campus Recreation's
children's center by devel-

oping and leading activi-

ties with children from 6
months ta 8 years old.
Work Schedule: varies,
all hours, all days; Start:
September 5, 2002; Pay
$7.00/hr; Close: When
suitable candidate is iden-

tified.

Laborer Roster,
Continuous Recruitment.
PAY: $5.15-$7.00/hr
DOE. Performing a vari-

ety of support functions:
including landscaping
around offices, parks and
recreation areas; seeding,
sodding, mowing, water-

ing lawns; shoveling;
operating equipment; lift-

ing and moving heavy
objects; minor building

repairs; constructing or
installing fixtures; perform
related tasks. For a more
complete job description
and application iofarma-

tian visit the STES web-
site at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/stes
or the Human Resource
Services office at 415 W.
6th St.

03-152-aff, 8 Room
Attendants in Moscow:
Thoroughly clean & stock
guestrooms daily & work

in laundry. Preferred: 6
months experience, atten-
tion ta cleaning detail.
Willingness ta waricweek-

ends. Knowledge of proper
use of cleaning with

chemicals. Able ta walk,
stand, stoop, kneel, climb,
bend, reach, grasp, carry
& lift up to 50 lbs. PT or
FT $6.50/hr

03-123-aff, 03-131-aff,
03-130-aff, 03-129-aff
General Cansbuctian/

Deconstruction Workers,

Multiple General Laborers,

Multiple Raofe(s Assistants &

Multiple Carpenters
Assistants in Moscow. FT or
PT. $8.00-18.0$hr.

Required: Own tools. DrMng

record & credit history checks
are mandatory. DOE.

Mulliple Newspaper Deliveiy

Staff induding Seniice
Assistant ta the District

Manager in Moscow/Pullman:

Evening & morning papers.
No experience necessary. If

a motor route, must possess
reliable transportation & valid

drivers license. Toa numer-

ous ta list separately. For
more info visit SUB 137or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

03-150-aff 1 Newspaper
Delivery in Moscow:
Deliver newspapers for
toot routes. Required: A

vehicle. 1.5his/day, 7
days/wk. $460/month.

Jab ¹:T02-030, Evert Ban
Assist with the University

events by: working vari-

ous positions in event
setup, operation, and
strike; moving tables,
chairs, staging, sound and
lighting; performing related
duties as assigned. Work
Schedule:On call depend-
ing on event schedule,
Start Date: ASAP, End
Date: December 2002,
Pay: $5.50/hr DOE.

03-143off, Child Assistant in

Mascaer. Assist a child with

disabilities. Help dress for

school, take ta swimming

therapy one morning a week,

help with homework, assist
with some therapy. Will train.

Required: own transpartaban,

big heart. 20 ta 30 his/wk,

before & after school, longer

hours in summer. $7.90/hr.

(8,75 if a CNA).

Jab ¹:T02-063,
Custodian Assist Facilities
Maintenance with floor
care maintenance by
ensuring assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly; performing

heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operating scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment and perform-

ing related tasks. Wage:
$7.25/hr. Hours: 3 posi-
tions: Monday-Friday, 6
pm-10 pm OR 1 position
for 8 hrs and 1 position
for 4 hrs. Start: ASAP,

03-155-aff, 2 Auction
Helpers in Latah County &

area: Help run a auction

by moving furniture &
other general duties.
Required: Valid driver
license & able ta lift

between 50-100 lbs. all

day long, willing ta work
on weekends. PT.$7.00/hr.

03-124-aff, Office
Specialist 2 in Moscow:
Provide a variety of office
support or secretarial
functions, perform clerical,
secretarial, word process-
ing work, creating corre-
spondence, processing
documents & records.
Good knowledge of the
rules of effective business
English usage, spelling,
punctuation & grammar.
Experience using comput-
er to enter & retrieve data,
answering business tele-
phone & etiquette, utilizing

independent judgment, &

complex computer opera-
tions. 20 hrs/wk. $9.17/hr.

Bartender Trainee
Needed
$250 a day potential,
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent. Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps Mirrors aild
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affardabiy priced al
Naw arid Then, 321 E.
Paiouse River Dr.
Moscow. Delivery Available

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

LOU!
Love, Lou-jr.

Well maintained, 12x50
mobile home with ax10
storage shed in Moscow.
$9750 OBO. No dogs.
334-6926 or (509)595-
7324 after 5pm.

112-ECC, Subsbtute

Childcare ~
Assist in the care of children

by: peviding care and direc-

fian ta childien of all ages in

the daycare center, playing

with the chi!dren; deaning up
after the children taking them
for walks snd to special
events; and performing relat-

ed tasks. Work Schedule: MF,

variable hours, on csii as a
subsfitute, between 7AM-

5PM; Continuous recruitment;

Pay. $6.00/hr. For a more
mmplete job description and
appiicatian infaimation visit

the STES website at
wvw.uidaha.edu/hrs/stes or
the Human Resource Scuba
office at 415 W. 6th St

Save $$$, Get Spring
Break Discounts!...
1-888-THINK-8 UN
('I4886446578 dept 2626)
WWW.

sprinnbreakdlecounts.corn

FLYING SAUCER
www.thelevltator.corn

www.fdahosubaru.corn
Na hassle buying and
we deliver. 866-748-
2213

HEY GIRLS!
Shampoo Haircut~e
Only $18 w/Shanna at
Twister's 883-8575.

Well maintained 12x50
mobile home with 8x10
storage shed in Moscow.
$9750 OBO. Na dogs.
334-6926 or(509)595-
7324 after 5pm.

Need Rnanctai
Assistance'? Good credit,
bad credit. We can helpl
Call toll-free at 1 800-
388-9488.

Attentlani The Daily
Grind needs your help.
We would like yau to
contribute to the Daily
Grind Chronicles.
Stories poems limer
icks...the written word,
for a book we are creat-
ing ta benefit Batten
Disease. Imaginative,
witty, hilarious, wacky,
insightful, true, fabricat-
ed, original. Pick up
information at any Daily
Grind,

Save money and time on
college baaksl 4,000
books on one CD-ROM.
Search within text.
Uafbaaks.corn

Freternities~Saroritles
Clubs~Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our
programs make
fundrslsfng easy with
na risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,--
sa get with the program!.;
It works.
ContacICampusFundrdiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
wwwcsmpusfUridraissr cNA.'
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ing the child reach his full potential. We spe-
cialize in children with Autism, but inca(po-

rate many resources in assisting aa children

and adults. Our services include Intensive

behavioral intervention, psycho-social (ahab
: developmental disabilities services, case

management, service coordination, clinic

option counseling, and partial care.
Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions; certified intensive

behavioral intervention therapist.
Geographic locations: Bannock,

Bingham, Power counties —Twin Falls,
Idaho, area

Employment type(s): career oppodunn
ty/full-time

Major(s): education; other

~ 24 Hour Fitness (105)
Website: www.24hourfitness.corn
Description: 24 Hour Fitness is the

wodd's largest privately owned health and
fitness chain. We have dubs in the United

States, Europe and Asia. Our primary focus
is health and fitness.

Benefi(s/cunure: We offer wellness pro-

grams for our employees and are the largest
con(nbuloy to the AIDS Foundation.

Types of positions: personal traineys,

group exercise insliucioys, membership
sales couriselors, customer service

Geographic locations: Spokane,
Seattle, Boise, Coeur d'Alene, Lewiston,
Billings, MonL

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time

Majoy(6): business and economics;
health/fitness, recreation, nursing ~ Air Force ROT( (21)

Information noi provided.

~ Albertsons Inc. (32)

~ 7-Eleven, Inc. (86)
Website: www.7-eleverccom
Description: 7-E(even, Inc. is the world'

largest convenience retail chain with over
5,700 stores in the US and 22,000 stores
worldwide. We are hiring marketing, man-

agement and general business majors Io

become Field Consultant. Trainees with

opportunities available though out the US.
We seek high-energy, self-motivated individ-

uals looking for A cayeer,no( just a job. See
why our employees say, "Thank Heaven for
7-Eleven!"

Benefits/culture: We offer a full benefit

program including profit sharing/stock pur-

chase, major medical and dental, employee
assistance and domestic partner benefits.

Types of positions: field consultant
trainee

Geographic locations: throughout the
United States

Employment type(s); career oppoi(uni-
Iy/lull-lime

Majoy(s): business and economics; liber-

al arts/humanities

Website: www.a(bey(sons.corn
Descr/ption: A(bey(son's is one of the

nation's largest food and drug chains. We

operate more than 2,300 stores in 31 states
We employ more than 200,000 associates
and operate under some of the most
respected names in the industry.

Benefits/culture: We offer an excellent
benefit package that includes medical, den-

Ial, vision, employee assistance program,
retirement, disability and more.

Types of positions: staff accountanl,
staff in(erne, (Tee(tera(

Geographic locations: Boise
Employment type(s): career oppoituni-

ty/full-lime; internship/comp

Malay(s); business and economics; com-

puter technology; law/criminal justice

: ~ Anderson Lumber

.:(ompany (12)
~ AAA Washington (48) Website: www.cayolinaholdings.corn

Description: Anderson Lumber is oee of
the Wesrs largest suppliers of building mate-

rials io contractors and pro builders. We are
part of the Carolina Holding Group, which

has combined annual sales of approximately

$3 billion and operates in over 20 states with

350 faciiilies.
Benefits/cunure: broad benefits plan,

disability plan, employee assistance plan,

profit sharing, Iuilion reimbursement (gradu-

: ale and undergraduate), product discounts

Types of positions: management
: trainees

Geographic locations: Ketchum, Idaho

Employment type(s): career oppo((uni-
ty/full-time

Majoy(s): business and economics; engi-

neering; other

Website: www.aaawa.corn
Descylption: AAA offers a great

career opportunity in insurance backed by
Washington's largest personal lines inde-

pendent insurance agency. We provide
financial security, asset protection and peace
of mind through a variety of insurance prod-

uc(s and services induding auto, homeown-

ers, life, disability, annuity, long-term care,
and much more.

Benefits/culture: AAA provides their

agents with a complete training program, a
solid affinity market, lead generation, cus-
tomer seivice and oflice support staff, state
of the arl technology and highly visible mod-

em business locations. AAA offers a gener-
ous compensation plan with a guaranteed
star(-up salary plus commissions, as well as
a comprehensive benefit package Io indude
medical, dental, vision, life, LTD, 401(k) with

company match along with a free AAA mem-

bership and travel discounts.
Types of positions: Insurance Agent
Geographic locations: Washington and

Idaho Panhandle
Employment type(s): career opporluni-

Iy/full-time

Majoy(s); business and economics; other

: ~ Aramark (9)
Information nol provided.

:: ~ Autoliv (38I)
Website: www.autoliv.corn

Description; Autoliv, Inc., is a Fortune

500 company and a worldwide leader in

: automotive safety, All the leading au(omo-

bile manufacturers in the world are our cus-
tomers. Autoliv has 80 subsidiaries and joint

: ventures in 29 countries. We test cars and

products at 20 crash test tracks in nine
countries, and we have more than 30,000
employees.

Benefits/culture: competitive compen-
: sation and benefit package.

Types of positions: manufacturing engi-
: neers, design engineers, designers, quality

: engineers, project managers, buyers, materi-
:. al analysts, accountants

Geographic locations: Ogden and
:;Biigham City, Utah, and Detroit, Mich.

Employment Type(s): career oppoituni-
:. ty/full-lime; internship/co-op

Major(s): business and economics; engi-
:; neeiing

~ Accenture (73)
Website: www.acean(ure.corn
Descylptlon: Accenture is the world'

leading management and technology se(vic-
es organization. Through ils network of busi-

nesses approach, Accenture delivers innova

tions that help die(t(s across all industries

quickly realize their visions. With more than

75,000 people in 47 people in 47 countries,
the company generated net revenues of
$11.44 billion for the fiscal year ended Aug.

31, 2001.
Benefits/cultuye: Health and dental ben

efits, disability and life insurance, profit shar-

ing and stock purchase plan, extensive edu-

cation and training, inclusive culture initia-

(ives.
Types of positions: entry-level analyst
Geographic locations: primarily recruit-

ing for Seattle office, bui locations nation-

wide.
Employment Type(s): career oppoituni-

ly/fua-time

Major(s): business and economics; com-

puter technology; engineering; math and sci-
ences

:, ~ Bechtel National Inc. (51)
Website: www.bach(el.corn
Description: Bechtel National, Inc. is an

: engineering/conslyuction firm.

Benefits/cultuTe: Opportunities to meet
: with Project Manager and Senior Level

Managers, Student Training Enrichmenl
:. Program, Mentodng program, ARCH

(Assodation of Recent College Hires)

Types of positions: Mechanical

:; Engineers, Electrical Engineers
Geographic locations: Richland, Wash.
Employment type(s): career op poriuni-

; ty/full-time

Ma)ox(s): Engineering

~ Advocacy h Learning
Associates (13)

Website: www.alakids.corn
Description: The Advocacy and

Learning Associates are highly trained ca(-
ing individuals with passion for helping chil-

dren. Ouy services including behavioral train-

ing for children and adult. We focus on help-

COMPANY PROFILES

Written instructions for MonstcrTRAK are

available at thc Carccr Services off(ce or in

this career guide. Orientation sessions for the

program will also bc ofTcrcd throughout the
scmcstcr with the next one
schcdulcd Oct. 10.

In addition to the
MonstcrTRAK program, Career
Services has a wide variety of
tools and programs to help stu-

dents prcparc for and find jobs.
"Wc'rc really looking right

now at a changing job market,"
Blanco said. "Up to last year we
had a very hot job market ...
Now it's a much tougher job
market."

Blanco said last year the focus
was on helping students gct the
best opportunitics to be competi-
tive; this year he said they have
tried to develop services just to
find jobs by looking for seams in

the economy. Career Services
tries to help the students make
career choices compatible with
their academic background, per-
sonal qualities and aspirations
and the economy.

Basic services to help build
job search skills are also offered
by the office including resume
writing assistance, how to pre-
pare for interviews and how to
prepare employment related cor-
respondence.

Career Services develops and
organizes a variety of career
development programming and
workshops throughout the year,
including programs for specialty
populations such as international
and nontraditional students.

The office assists the universi-

ty with recruiting and retention
of new students through involve-
ment with high school counselors
and assisting with activities like
Vandal Friday and the upcoming
Vandal Road Trip on Oct. 5.
There is also a special'"office-
within-an-office" at Career
Services that works to place both
graduating students and alumni
in teaching positions, Blanco
said.

r Services is heavily involved in
er development activity, which
s retaining recruiting contact with
ers and doing outreach to contact new
ers interested in recruiting students.
as always been Idaho's most heavily

d campus," Blanco said.

Online program gives students more

opportunities to find jobs and careers

By Brian Passey
,477;ona(y/ ass/s(an/ news edy'/or

This fall is busy semester for p
Ul Career Services because of
the ofTicc's involvcmcnt in two

big projects; the Fall Career
Expo and the introduction of the
Monster TRAK online campus
recruiting system.

"This has been a very

signific-

antt fall semester for us," said
Daniel Blanco, director of Career NOW to regiSter
Services. "It's a busy, busy fall." Oll MOIIStOrTRN

Thc expo, at the Kibbic Dome
Tuesday, is the Pacific
Northwest'5 largest collegiate
career fair and is co-sponsored
by Ul and Washington State
University'5 career scrviccs
office, Blanco said.

Though it may bc less notice-
able than the expo, the introduc-
tion of Monster TRAK will pro-
vide a great deal of opportunities
to students, Blanco said. Career
Services decided to go ahead
with MonsterTRAK this fall in
addition to holding the expo
because it provides a way for
students to register with the
office online any time of day or
night.

Some features of
MonsterTRAK include a calen-
dar of campus recruiting visits, a

way to submit resumes to those
companies and even interview
sign-ups in some cases,

MonsterTRAK also has access
to vacancy listings generated by
all 1,400 Monster TRAK affiliate
colleges and universities across
the United States which are
available exclusively to students
at Monster TRAK-affiliated

'chools.

"As one of the most wired
campuses in the United States,
we felt we need to use the best
technology available," Blanco
said.

An advantage of registering on
MonsterTRAK is that students can register as Carcc
freshmen, and then as their information employ
changes they can update it online. include

Blanco said there had been some glitches in employ
the program but they have been taken care of employ
and Career Services expects to have "Ul h

MonsterTRAK running smoothly soon. recruite

M Go to www.mon-
stertrak.corn.

~ Click on the "Post
Your Resume and
Register" link

~ Highlight your
school in the hst of
College and University
Career Centers OR in

the list of Graduate
Schools & MBA
Programs (do not high-

light a school from both
lists).

~ Scroll to the bot-
tom of the page and
enter your school pass-
word. (Your student ID

number with the hyphen
or your Vandal number
with the capital V.)

~ Click on [Submit].
~ Fill out the five

pages, which include
Contact Information,
Educational Information,
Employment
Preferences,
Demographic
Information end Login
Information. See the
Registration Tips sec-
tion'below.

~ Make a note of
your name and user
password because you
will need this Informa-
tion for future entry into
your account on the
system.

~ Note: The system
will e-mail you a conf(r-
mation of your user
name Gnd user pass-.
word.

Free rides available to and from Fa11 Career Expo
WSU students who wish to

attend the Fall Expo on the
campus of the University of
Idaho can ride to the event for
free.

The Wheatland Express bus
service has modified its nor-
mal bus route and will trans-
port students from Pullman to

the street directly in front of
the Kibbie Dome. "Show
your ID and ride for free."

To catch the bus to the
expo, take the campus to
campus No; 2 route, which
leaves from the French
Administration Building at 36
minutes past the hour.

For the return trip to
Pullman, the bus leaves the
Moscow stop at three minutes
past the hour.

Avoid parking hassles, con-
serve energy and concentrate
on making a good impression
on employers. Ride the
Wheatland Express!

, UI Career Services unleashes a
'monster'f recruiting system
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CoMPANv PRoF(LEs 'ESSAGES FROM THE'PRES1DENTS
~ Bi-litnrt ColFporntion (20) ; designed with customer and employee com-

:. fort In mind. We don't train our people to
care; we hire Ihose who come by it naturally

Types of positions: Sales
Professkxtals, Finance and Insurance

:. Managers, Automotive Technicians
Geographic locations: Spokane area
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-Ume

Major(s): all majors; business and eco-
:, nomics

:: ~ Campus Point (91)
Website: www.campuspoint.corn
Description; Campus Point links all stu-

: dents and recent grads of local colleges and
universities in WA together, allowing Puget
Sound Region employers the ability to offer

':
full time and internship interviewing opportu-
nities.

Benefits/culture:
Types of positions: various engineering

:. and business-related positions
Geographic locations: throughout the

Puget Sound area
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

.:ty/full-time; internship/coop; summer/sea-
: sonal/temporary

Major(s): all majors

Website: www.bimart.corn
Description: Bi-Mart is a Northwest

owned and operated membership discount
retailer with 62 stores throughout Oregon
and Washington. Stop by our booth to leam
more about our management and internship
opportunities.

Benefits/culture: Employee discount
purchase plan. Employee owned, Credit
Union. Health Benefits for employee, spouse
and children. Paid vacation. Profit shar-
ing/401K.

Types of positions: Associate Manager
(Management Training Program)
Management Internship

Geographic locations: Across the
Northwest, with stores in Oregon and
Washington.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full. time; internship/co~p

Major(s): all majors; business and eco-
nomics

~ Boeing Company (23)
Website: www.boeing.corn
Description: The Boeing Company is

the world's largest aerospace company and
the world's largest manufacturer of commer-
cial jetliners and military aircraR. In terms of
sales, Boeing is Ihe largest exporier with
revenues of $51 billion in 2000. The global
reach of Boeing includes customers in 145
countries, employees in more than 60 coun-
tries and operations in 26 states. Worldwide
Boeing and its subsidiaries employ more
than 198,000 people.

Benefits/culture: information not provid-
ed.

Types of positions: interns
Geographic locations: worldwide
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; internship/c~p
Major(s): all majors; business and eco-

nomics; computer technology; engineering

~ Cintas Corp. (113)
Website: www.cintas.corn
Description: Cintas Corporation is the

leading provider of corporate identity uniform

programs. Cintas'nique corporate culture
has been the driving force behind this suc-
cess. We have grown for 31 consecutive
years through all economic cycles. During
this period our sales have grown at a com-
pound rate of 25 percent and our profit has
grown at a rate of 33 percent. No one deliv-
ers uniforms better than Cintas!

Benefits/culture: We invite you to
explore the unique advantage and benefits
of a career position with a company that
considers every associate to be a partner.

~ Bon Marche (46) This includes health and retirement pro-
grams as well as professional development

Website:
Description: The Bon Marche, a division

of Federated Department Stores, is clearly a
department store leader in the Northwest.
We enjoy a track record of serving major
metropolitan areas and local communities
with stores tailored to their Benefits/culture:
In addition to a competitive salary and an
extensive benefits package, The Bon
Marche is committed to internal develop-
ment, promotion and offers a wealth of
career opportunities throughout Federated.

Types of positions: executive trainee
(merchant & store line); summer Interns
(management)

Geographic locations: SeaNle
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; internship/co-op
Major(s): all majors

with opportunities for advancement.
Types of positions: management

trainee, sales associates, production super-
visor, and scholar interns.

Geographic locations: Washington,
Idaho, Oregon, San Francisco Bay area,
Utah and British Columbia, Canada.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; internship/~p

Major(s): business and economics; engi-
neering; liberal arts/humanities; social sci-
ences

8 City of Vancouver
Police Department (31)

Websitei 'www.vanpolice.org
Description: The Vancouver Police

Department is a professional, progressive
,'nd innovative law enforcement agency. We
: help to achieve common goals by closely

collaborating and partnering with the com-
munity and other agencies, It incorporates
diverse values and beliefs into a fair and
equitable melhod of enforcement. The

: department is a proud, well-trained and tech
nologically advanced team, which welcomes
new members and provides expansive

: opportunities for professional growth.
Benefits/culture: no information provid-

ed.
Types of positions: police officer, crime

analyst, evidence tech, business mahager,
evidence tech, computer forensics specialist,
administrative assistant

Geographic locations: Vancouver,
Wash.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; internship/~p

Major(s): all majors; computer technolo-

gy; law/criminal justice; social sciences

~ Booth Creek Ski
Holdings, Inc. (14)

Website: www.boothcreek.corn
Description: The Summit at Snoqualmie

snow sport resort offers a magnitude of out-
door recreational activities. Our rich alpine
heritage dates back to the 1920's when
enthusiasts formed the Seattle Ski Club and
came to Snoqualmie Pass to trek up the
slopes for a chance to experience the thrill

of skiing.
Benefits/culture: Our compensation

package includes: competitive wages; daily
skiing and riding privileges; discounts on
food; retail items and equipment rentals; free
ski or snowboard lessons; and lift ticket dis-
counts at other U.S. resorts

Types of positions: No information pro-
vided.

Geographic locations: Outside of
Seattle, Tahoe, Nev., and New Hampshire

Employment type(s): internship/cowp;
summer/seasonal/temporary

Major(s): health/fitness, recreation, hos-
pitality

~ ConAgra Foods/
lamb Weston (27)

Website: www.lambweston.corn
Description: Lamb Weston is a sub-

'idiary of ConAgra Foods. ConAgra Foods'.

80,000 employees worldwide create, manu-
facture, market, and distribute primarily food,
but also commodities and crop inputs

through the various business units of
: ConAgra Foods. Lamb Weston employs

5,900 people, with seven frozen potato man-

: ufaciuring plants located in the Columbia
Basin.

Benefits/culture: To assure the success
: and promo ability of our diverse, newly hired

college graduates as production supervisors,
: we provide in-house supervisory skills train-

ing and process quality training.

Types of positions: production supervi-
sors

Geographic locations: Northwest; Tri-

Cities area, Washington; American Falls and
Twin Falls, Idaho areas

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time

Major(s): agriculture and family/con-

sumer sciences; all majors; business and
economics; computer technology; engineer-

ing; natural resources

~ C.H. Robinson
Worldwide Inc. (74)

Website: www.chrwjobs.corn
Description: Founded in 1905, C.H.

Robinson Worldwide, Inc. a Fortune 500
company, is headquartered in Minneapolis,

Minn., with 3,800 employees in more than

142 branches worldwide. CHR is the largest
provider of third-party transportation logistics
services in North America. CHR has the abil-

ity to use all modes for transportation on a
worldwide basis. CHR is also the world'

largest trader of fresh fruits and vegetables.
We work closely with growers and shippers

to obtain produce for the retail, wholesale

and fruit service markets.
Benefits/culture: competitive salary,

health and dental insurance, life insurance,

disability insurance, profit sharing, employee
stock purchase plan:,

Types of positions: entry-level trans-

porlation sales representatives (inside sales)
Geographic locations: worldwide

Employment Type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; internship/co-op
Major(s): agriculture and family/con-

sumer sciences; all majors; business and

economics; liberal arts/humanities; other
~ Coldwater Creek (22)

Website: www.coldwatercreek.corn

~ Camp Automotive (10)
Website: Information nol provided

Description: America's car and truck

store of the Western United States, the pre-

ferred provider of cars and trucks and relat-

ed services.
Benefits/culture: At Lithia, we purchase

the finest equi pmenl money can buy. We

invest in the most current training programs

for our people, whether factory sponsored or

privately controlled, Our facilities are

;: ~ Cooperative System (land-
.: 0-Lakes/Agrillilance) (58)

Website: www.agriliance.corn

~ Country Insurance—
Financial Services (72)

Website: www.countrycareer.corn

Rodertmoovem
University Dt Idaho

he University of Idaho is pleased to join Washington State
University in co-sponsoring the Seventh Annual Career
Expo. Welcome to the Palouse!

Given current economic conditions, this year's event has spe-
cial significance for both students and employers. With this in

mind, we are truly grateful for the large number of local,
regional and national employers who continue to support the
Career Expo with their attendance.

The University of Idaho is extremely proud of its students
and is confident that employers will be impressed with their
education and seriousness of purpose as they enter the work-
force. Our interest in our students does not end with their final
exam; we take an active interest in assisting them to find mean-
ingful employment following graduation. Indeed, many gradu-
ate with job offers in hand.

The Career Expo is a magnificent opportunity for students
from both campuses to commence recruiting activities for the
2002-2003 academic year. Our best wishes to you all.

N lane Iawlins
Washington
State Uttivetsity

W ashington State University joins the University of
Idaho in welcoming more than 120 employers from
across the country to the 2002 Fall Career Expo of the

Palouse. We are confident that you will find excellent students
to fill your career opportunities, summer jobs, internships and
graduate programs.

In an effort to make Expo events as inclusive as possible,
Fall Expo continues to be sponsored by WSU and Ul Career
Services offices. Students from every discipline are encouraged
to take advantage of the diverse opportunities offered by nation-
al corporations and local organizations alike.

We continue seeing challenges in the country's economic cli-
mate. To prepare for the current situation, I urge students to
take advantage of internship opportunities, begin networking
with employers at the Expo earlier in academic careers and uti-
lize resources in Career Services as well as their respective aca-
demic departments.

In addition, we welcome and encourage the continuing part-
nership between our respective universities and the private sec-
tor to produce several associated activities. These include the
mock interviews between Expo emploers and students and
WSU Career Services'pen House. Employers will surely ben-
efit from the newly acquired skills of participating students.

We wish everyone well at Fall Expo in the pursuit of match-
ing the needs of participating employers and graduate programs
with the goals of students seeking their next challenge.
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Visit our representative frcm the Idaho State University Physical and Occupational
Therapy Department to answer your questions about the Bachelors/ Masters Program

in ~tional therapy and the Clinical Doctorate in Physical Therapy. For more
information on the Physical and Cccupational Therapy Programs at ISU, contact the

department at 1-800-797-4781 or access the web page at
http: //www.isu.edu/departments/dpot/.
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COMPANY PROFILES
~ Cypress Semiconductor (93)

Website: www.cypress.corn

~ Deloitte Consulting (132)
Website: www.dc.corn
Description: Deloitte Consulting is one

of the world's leading business consulting
firms, helping our clients to translate leading
ideas and technologies into sustainabls corn
petitive and strategic advantage. Deloitte
Consulting professionals are uniquely known
as the industry's only authentic consultants.
We work cogaboratively with clients to marry
strategy to technology, driving complex
change initiatives that deliver real value. To
leam more about our unique capabilities,
visit us at www.dc.corn.

Benefits/culture: It is our culture that
truly dilferentiatss us. Our collegiality and
respect for individuality are reflected in a
myriad of wags: embracing, diversity, includ-

ing our commitment to the advancement of
women and minorities; nurturing a sense of
life-time membership in an extended com-
munity; our dedication to the growth and
development of our people, and our philoso-

phy ol sharing the success we all help to
create, Full medical and welfare benefit
package.

Types of positions: systems analysts
Geographic locations: Seattle and

other West Coast offices.
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): business and economics; com-
puter technology; engineering; math and sci-
ences; other

~ Drug Enforcement
Administration (8)

Website: http: //www.dea.gov
Description: DEA is the premier federal

law enforcement agency responsible for the
enforcement and prosecution of the federal
narcotics laws.

Benefits/culture: Excellent health care,
retirement plan (government 401[k)), diversi-

ty, employee assistance program and more,
Types of positions: special agent (crimi

nal investigator)
Geographic locations: nationwide.
Employment Type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): business and economics; com-
puter technology; engineering; law/criminal

Major(s): all majors

Website: http:llwww.gallo.corn
Description: Garo is the largest produc-

er of wine in the world and is a privately
held, family-owned and managed winery. Ws
have a commitment to excerencs in every
aspect of our business. Achievement stems
from a long-term business approach, which

includes outstanding quality, commitment to
research, highest-quality brands-building
advertising and a sales management organi-
zation thai is unrivaled in the industry.

Benefits/culture: Information not provid-
ed.

Types of positions; sales management
development program.

Geographic locations: Northwest and
Rocky Mountain areas

Employment typs(s):
Career opportunity/full-time

Major(s): all majors

~ Enterprise Rent-A-Car (50)
Website: http;llwww.enterprise.corn
Description: You'e dreamed of creating

your own stariup. Of mastering skills that

help you take ownership of your future.

Okay, so you never dreamed of working at
Enterprise. But we can make your dreams a
reality. As a Management Trainee at
Enterprise, you'l learn to run a profit center,
manage people and grow your own fast-
paced business. You'l enjoy big earning
potential, with performance-based promotion
that many MBAs would envy. Plus, you'l find

great opportunities, fun people and $6 billion

company recognized as one of America'

best to work for. 8's your personal enterprise
and it starts today.

Benefits/culture: Ideal candidates will

have a desire to succeed and grow within a
busy multi-task environment. A professional
image and good driving record ars a must.
For more information and to apply online,
please visit our Web site:
www.enterprise.corn/careers.

Types of positions: management
trainee, management trainee summer intem-
ships. We may have a couple accounting
positions also.

Geographic locations: Washington,
Idaho and Utah. But we can also help every-
one contact a recruiter in a specific area.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; internship/comp

Website: hNp://www.epicnet.org
Description: nonprofit Head Start
Benefits/culture: Work with children and

families. Excellent benefits; medical, dental,
RX, vision, retirement, fitness plan, EAP and

length of service.
Types of positions: teaching positions
Geographic locations: Yakima County
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): education

~ Excel Corporation (90)
Website: hhp://www.excelmeats.corn

Description: Excel will be the leader in

providing innovativs branded and unbranded
red meat to targeted customers through
"Best Total Value."

Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions: accounting/finance

trainee; engineering trainee-plant engineer;
human resource associate; safety trainee;
sales trainee; technical services trainee;
training associate; transportation/logistics
trainee; procurement trainee; purchasing
manager trainee; operations trainee; I/T

associate.
Geographic locations: various locations
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): agriculture and family/con-
sumer sciences; business and economics;
computer technology; engineering; other

~ Fastenal Company (57)
Website: http: //www.fastenal.corn
Description: Fastenal is an industrial

and construction supply company that start-
ed in 1967 by president Bob Kierlen.
Fastenal currently is the No. 1 distributor of
fasteners in the United States, and still grow-
ing at a rapid pace. Our branches spread
across the United States as well as Mexico,
Canada, Singapore and the Dominican
Republic. With more than 8,000 employees
Fastenal Company will continue to strive for
excellence when moving towards the future.

BeneRts/culture: Variety of benefits
available lo spouses and children throughout
the employment.

Types of positions: sales/management
positions

justice; pharmacy; social sciences

~ Ehl Gallo Winery (35)::~ EPIC (75)

Geographic locations: Worldwide

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; internship/~p
Major(s): business and economics; liber

al arts/humanities; social sciences

~ Federal Highway
Administration (61)

Website:
; http:llwww.fhwa.dot.gov

Description: The Federal Highway

: Administration is an agency of the U.S.
: Department of Transportation, headquar-
. tered in Washington, D.C„with field offices

across the United States. We administer a
; multi-billion dollar federal-aid-highway pro-
: gram through partnerships with each of the

state departments of transportation, local
: transportation agencies, metropolitan plan-

ning organizations, highway associations,
private industry, academic institutions and

: other federal agencies.
Benefits/culture: No information provid-

ed.
Types of positions: civil engineers
Geographic locations: nationwide
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s); engineering; natural resources

~ First Investors Corp. (114)
Website: http:llwww.rirstinvestors.corn
Description: First Investors is a 72-year-

old Wall Street-based financial services firm

with over 60 offices nationwide. We help
people with investment planning services for
retirement, college and other goals. We are
currently looking to expand our existing
office in Seattle.

Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions: registered represen-

tative positions with management opportuni-
ties.

Geographic locations: Seattle
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): all majors; business and eco-
nomics

~ Flexcel Kimball

International (131)
Website: http: //www.kimball.corn
Description. Flexcel —Post Falls, a divi

sion of Kimball International, has profession

; al openings at its facility in Post Falls, Idaho.

We are committed to high quality in our
: products and in our employees. This state-

: of-the-art manufacturing facility features

; automated processes and extensive environ-

! mental protection safeguards. This facility

'anufactures metal office furniture; case
'oods, panel systems and file storage prod-

ucts.
Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions: mechanical engi-

: neers, electrical engineers, accountants
Geographic locations: Post Falls, Idaho

Employment type(s): internship/co-op
Major(s): business and economics; engi-

neering .

~ Framatome Advanced

Nuclear Power (94)
Website; hNp://www.framatech.corn
Description: Framatome ANP merges

: the complementary strengths of two global
nuclear industry leaders, Framatome and

'iemens, which offer the best technological

; solutions for safe, reliable and economical
'uclear plant performance. We are now the
, nuclear industry's leading supplier.
: Framatome is a leading provider of pressur-
: ized water reactor and boiling water reactor
:, nuclear products and services to the world
: energy market. The company offers a variety

of advanced engineering, inspection, diag-
: nostic and repair and chemistry and waste-

processing services, as well as advanced
: robotics l&C systems and nuclear-qualified

spare parts. We also provide a full spectrum
of nuclear fuel products and services, includ-

: ing design and fabrication of nuclear fuel,
: control components and incore detectors as
; well as provides nuclear fuel-related sngi-

; neering and analysis services and field serv-
: ices for inspection and repair of fuel and
: related components. Framatome employs
:, more than 13,000

Benefits/culture: information not provid-
;. ed.

Types of positions: electrical engineer-
', ing, mechanical engineering, nuclear engi-

neering
Geographic locations: Lynchburg, Va.,

'. and Richland, Wash.
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

:; ty/full-time; internship/~p
Major(s): engineering

"Where do you want to Grow Today" ?

Remember when you were just a kid? Childhood memories will always be special
and one of your more special memories is when you visited Toys R Us, Inc. So
now that you are grown and looking for a career, wouldn't it be special to work

at a place you grew up with? The R Us family of businesses provides wonderful

opportunities for talented, resourceful and service oriented individuals who can
commit to providing an outstanding experience for any customer (guest) that vis-

its Toys R Us, Babies R Us or Kids R Us. We are all about taking care of our guests. If

you are interested in hearing about the many opportunities that Toys R Us, Inc.
offers to bright, talented and excited candidates, then please visit with us. Our on

campus representatives want to meet you so check with your career services
department and make time to talk with us.

"Where do you want to grow today"? At Toys R Us, Inc., of course.

We offer an exciting and competitive porlfolio of benefits, individual develop-
ment, career growth and, fun. We can't wait to meet you.

We will be on campus at the Career Expo of the Palouse on October 1 and will be
accepting resumes at that time. Please also visit our corporate website at
www.toysrusinc.corn for more information about "R" Us.
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Schweitzer Engineering
l

is in market for workers
COMPANY PROFILES
~ Fred Illeyer Stores (1) ty/fuff-time; internship/ca-ap; summer/sea-

sonal/temparary
Major(s): computer technology; nursing

other; pharmacy

Jesuit order. The School of Law, which has
: approximately 500 students, was established

in 1912.The campus is located in Spokane,
: a four-season city with the Spokane River

flowing through its center. The cily ai
195,000 serves as the regional hub of the
Inland Northwest.

Benefits/culture: information nat provid-
: ed.

Types of positions: law students
Geographic locations: Spokane
Employment type(s):
Major(s): aff majors

Website: hNp://www.fredmeyer.cern
Description: Fred Meyer Stares is head

quanered in Portland, Oie., where it was
started in 1922. It is a division of the Krager
Ca. Fred Meyer operates large, multidepart
ment stores in Oregon, Washington, Alaska,
Utah and Idaho.

Benefits/culture: We create an environ-
ment in which diversity is recognized and
respected as a basic value of the company.
Diversity enriches the workplace because
different perspectives, ideas, beliefs and cul-
tures combine ta create an organization
greater than the sum of its parts.

Types of positions: store management,
summer interns

Geographic locations: Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon, Utah, Washington

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; summer/seasonal/temporary

Major(s): aff majors

By Diana Crabtree
Argonaut staff

said, noting that SEL selected those
interns between February and
March. The intemships are during
the summer, but many interns often
continue to work for SEL part time
during the school year.

If you go to the career fair and
are interested in an internship
with SEL, "resumes are a very
good idea," Royer said.

SEL was started in l982, and
has been growing steadily ever
since. According> to its web site,
"Our certification to the quality
systems standard ISO 900( is
internationally recognized evi-
dence that all critical design, man-

ufacturing, and business processes
are meticulously documented,
monitored, and controlled."

The site also says "All posi-
tions require strong documenta-
tion, written, and verbal commu-
nication skills as well as the abili-

ty to assume ncvv responsibilities,
learn new skills, and work cooper-
atively in a team environment."

If you are interested in job
availabilities in a particular area
or just want to learn more about
the nature of the business, go to
www.selinc.corn.

~ Idaho Power Company (115)
Website: www.idahapawer.corn

~ Idaho State Police (16)
Schweitzer Engineering

Laboratories will be one of the
companies looking for prospec-
tive employees Tuesday's Fall
Career Expo.

"We are looking for people who
are committed to their studies but
have a well-rounded existence, "
said Marsha Royer, vice president
of human resources for SEL.

SEL will be looking for elec-
trical engineers, mechanical
enginccrs, accountants, people in

human resources and law stu-
dents, Royer said.

Based in Pullman, SEL is one of
area's larger private businesses,
employing 700 people. It is an elec-
trical power system protection
industry that designs, manufac-
tures, markets and provides support
for protective relay equipment.

SEL creates the equipment
that relays to a substation if there
are problems with the power
lines. It also works to help solve
power generation problems.

"We usually have around 25
internships every year," Royer

Website: www.is p.state.id.us
Description: The broad function of the

Department is ta "protect persons and prop-
: erty". However, through it's many divisions,
: the Department addresses a wide spectrum
; of specific functions. These include: pravid-

ing service and pratectian and promoting
:, safety on the state highway system; enforc-
: ing provisions of the Controlled Substances
: Act; maintaining criminal history,
: wanted/missing persons and stolen property
:. records; providing 24-haur telecammunica-
: tian service ta aff local law enforcement
: agencies; providing the full services of an
: accredited crime lab; enforcing the Idaho

Alcohol Beverage Code, preventing losses
, of livestock by theft or illegal slaughter; train-
: ing, educating, and certifying peace officers
. within the state; establishing minimum stan-
'ards for Benefits/culture: ISP is affiliated
: with: Women in policing, Idaho council on

Hispanic employment and education.
'overnors council on women's issues. Black
. History Museum and is involved with various
'ative American Tribes.

Types of positions: ISP Trooper
Geographic locations: statewide in

Idaho
Employment type(s): career appartuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): a0 majors

:. ~ Greenstone Homes (30)
Website: www.greenstanehames.cern

.:~Guardian Industries
:. Corp. (19)

Website: www.guardian.corn
Description: Guardian is one of the

: largest global manufacturers of glass and
: fabricated glass products for the commercial

and residential construction industries. We
; are also the leading supplier of vehicle glass
.:and exterior trim ta the global automotive
: industry. Guardian has become one of the

world's largest glass producers, operating
facilities in 15 countries on five continents.

. We are dedicated ta producing glass in the
'orld's major glass markets ta ensure that

customers receive the highest quality prod-
ucts and efficient delivery.

Benefits/culture: health, life and dental
: insurance; 401K; employee assistance and
: wellness programs; long- and short-term dis-

ability insurance; safety bonus; production
'onus.

Types of positions: mechanical engi-
neers, electrical engineers, production
supervisors

Geographic locations: Kiagsburg,
. Calif., ability ta relocate

Employment type(s): career appartuni-
ty/fuff-time

Major(s): all majors

~ Garrison Consulting,
Inc. (111)

Website: hNp://www.gci.bz
Description: Management consulting

working with aff areas of businesses dealing
with "Growth" and "Turnaround" / "Crisis"
management. Companies range from single
ownership ta corporations with sales up ta
$125 million.

Benefits/culture: information nat provid-
ed.

Types of positions: assistant financial

analyst, accountant, seminar activities
trainee, consulting trainee

Geographic locations: home base is
Sandpaint, Idaho; travel required, depending
on the client's business needs.

Employment type(s): career appartuni-
ty/full-time; internship/cawp; summei/sea-
sanal/lemparary

Major(s): agriculture and family/con-

sumer sciences; business and economics;
computer technology; education; math and
sciences; other

~ Idaho State University
Occupational Therapy

Program (128)
Truthfully, honesty is the
best policy for resumes

Website: www.isu.edu
Description: Idaho State University's

Occupalianal Therapy Program offers a
master's degree designed ta prepare profes-
sionals wha can provide a full range of accu-
patianal therapy services. Therapists help ta
reengage people in work, self-care and play

by redesigning their life activities. The pro-

gram was recently accredited by the
Accreditation Council for Occupational
Therapy Education. Please contact the
department at 800-7974781 or the Web

page at www.isu.edu/departments/dpat for
enrollment information.

Benefits/culture: Na information pravid-

ed
Types of positions: Na information pro-

vided
Geographic locations: Sautheastem

Idaho
Employment type(s): graduate school
Major(s): health/fitness, recreation

~ Hershey Foods (49)
Website: www,hersheys.corn

~ Hertz Equipment Rental (76)

~ Georgia-Pacific
Corp. (123)

Website: Information nat provided
Description: Headquartered in Atlanta,

Georgia-Pacific is one of the world's leading
manufacturers and distributors of tissue,
packaging, paper, building products, pulp
aad related chemicals. With annual sales of
more than $25 billion, the company has 800
locations in North America and Europe. Its
familiar consumer tissue brands include
Quilted Naithem, Angel Soft, Brawny,
Sparkle, Soft 'n Gentle, Mardi Gras, Sa-Dri,
Green Forest, Vanity Fair, as well as the
Dixie brand of disposable cups, plates and
cutlery.

Benefits/culture: What makes Georgia-
Pacific a great place ta work? In a word,

opportunity. The opportunity ta work with a
leader in aur industry. The opportunity for a
rewarding career, including career develop-
ment training and educational assistance.
The opportunity ta help with your personal
world through competitive compensation and
benefits. The opportunity ta grow as an indi-

vidual, wha would be valued for your abilities

and talents. The opportunity ta continually
innovate operations and products through
yaurideas.

Types of positions: project/process
engineers and interns

Geographic locations: Camas, Wash.;
Beffingham, Wash.; Clatskanie, Ore 4 Halsey,
Ore.

Employment type(s): career appartuni-

ty/fuff-time internship/camp
Major(s): engineering

Website: www.heitzequip.cern
Description: We are the leader in rent-

'ng tools and heavy equipment ta large and
. small contractors, governments, and home-
'wners. We are a division of the Hertz
: Corporation, which is owned by Ford Motor

Ca. We offer a small team (10-15 people)
working environment with the benefits and
stability of a major corporation.

Benefits/culture: Welfare benefits
include health, dental, vision, life; long and
short term disability, and ADSD coverage.

: Additional benefits include vehicle purchase
: through Ford, car rental through Hertz Rent-

A-Car, tuition reimbursement, and 401K and
pension plans.

Types of positions: sales caardinalars
Geographic locations; Washington and

Oregon
Employment type(s): career appaituni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): aff majors

gy and an MBA and has bccn in

his profession since 19g9, where
he draws thc linc between
-embellishment" and the eflort to
market yourself effectively. Ilc
docsn'i.

"Embellishment i» nut OK,"
'toddardasserted. "It's a fortft

of'ying. The only rule is that if
it's not true, it's false —and it
doesn't belong on your resume."

Tltat's 1vhy the CFO says ynu
must nol take full credit for 1vork

that may have already been under
vva'>'efore Votl took over'. thai

you shouldn't say you event to col-
Icgi.'ol cii>ht ye/it s 1vhcil yoii ollly
look u couple of night courses
during that time; and that you are
lying> if you change your job title
in order to make it more relevant
to the job you'e applying for.

What about leaving out certain
jobs of short duration" .Stoddard
is Unrelenting.

"It's a lie," hc said. "A resume
is a chronological advertisement
I'or yourself. And truth in adver-
tising includes where you'e
been and what you'e done—
with no breaks in the action. It'

not very complicated."

Bv Carol Kleimnn
ol thc Chicago 1nbunc

lt's always a sin to tell a lie.
Especially on your resume,
just ask Ocorge O'eary, fnr-

111cl'otre Da/11c football coach,
who had to resign his post because
hc had falsified his resume.

Is there a lesson in this for all
of usy

"O'Lcary 1vas stupid," said
Nat Stoddard, chairman and chief
executive of'ficcr of Crcnshavv
Associates, a Net York-based
outplacement firm that special-
izes in planning nnd managing
prof'cssionai transitions for CEOs
and their direct reports.

Whether it's "intentional labri-
cutlol1 Dr ovcl zen k)iis polish iilg,
Stoddard firmly asserts that
"resume inflation has a tendency to
catch up with you. Cheats always
g>et caught. And morc and more
companies are checking resumes.

"But that's not really thc point.
Lying on your resume has nothing
to do with being caught. What it

has to do vvilh is who you arc."
I asked Stoddard, who has an

undergraduate degree in sociolo-

~ Infinity Broadcasting
Corp. (124)

Website: Information nat provided
Description: Infinity Broadcasting Corp

: is one of the largest radio broadcasting cam-
panies in the US. The company, headquar-
tered in New York City, owns approximately
180 radio slatians located in 22 states in the
nations largest markets. Seattle's market
includes KMPS-FM, KZOK-FM, KBKS-FM,

. KYPT-FM and KYCW-AM.
Benefits/culture; full-time medical/den-

Ial, 401K, stock, vacation, personal days,
sick days.

Types of positions: account executives,
accounting, sales assistants, receptionist,
event technicians, promotion

Geographic locations: Seattle
Employment type(s): career appartuni-

: ty/fuff-time; internship/camp
Major(s): business and economics; com-

'unication

. ~ Idaho Air National Guard (63)
Website: www.idaha.ang.af.mil

:. ~ Idaho Department
of Corrections (70)

Website: www.caiiectians.state.id.us
Description: Idaho Department of

Correction provides a secure environment

and also one where offenders have appaitu-
nities ta change and leave criminal behavior
behind. The department operates a central
administrative office, seven correctional insti-

tutians, five community work centers and 24
probation and parole district and satellite
offices. Career opportunities include carrec-
tianal officers, counselors, probation officers,
pie-sentence investigators, information tech-

nalagy, instructors, accounting/finance,
trades/maintenance, office support, and gen-
eral professional positions.

Benefits/culture: information nal piavid-

ed.
Types of positions: correctional officers,

office support, probation and parole, pre-

sentence investigator, drug & alcohol rehab

specialist, psychosocial rehab specialist
Geographic locations: statewide in

Idaho
Employment type(s): career apparluni-

ty/lull-time; internship/ca-ap
Major(s): business and economics; edu-

cation; law/criminal justice; social sciences;
other

~ Gonzaga University
School of Business (122)

Website: www.jepsan.ganzaga.edu/grad-
uate

Description: Ganzaga University's

School of Business Administration offers

several high-quality, fully accredited gradu-

ate-level programs; Master of Business
Administralian (MBA); Master of Business
Administration with a concentration in

Management information Systems
(MBA/MIS); and the Master of Accountancy

(MAcct) with three concentrations:
Accounting, MIS and Taxation. We also offer

a joint MBA/JD program. Classes are held

early morning and early evening ta accam-

madate students wha are working full time. A

student may begin the program at any
semester and can enroll an either a part-

time or full-time basis. A representative from

the School of Business will be available ta

talk with yau about haw Ganzaga can meet

your specific academic and career abjec-
tives.

Benefits/culture: information nat pravid-

ed.
Types of positions: graduate degree

programs
Geographic locations; Spokane
Employment type(s):
Major(s): aff majors

~ Idaho Department of
Health jlt Welfare (95) wuTDMDTIMEWebsite: www2.state.id.us/dhw

Description: The Depaitmenl of Health

and Welfare is the largest department in

state gavemment with offices in 42 cities

throughout Idaho. We have an annual budg-

et of $1.2 million and have 3,000 employees.
We provide services in health, disease pre-

'entian and control, immunizatians, family

and children services, mental health, adap-

tians, foster care, and medical and welfare

assistance and insurance programs.
Benefits/culture: Information nat piavid-

ed.
Types of positions: RN's; nursing health

facility reviewers
Geographic locations: most major cities'n Idaho
Employment type(s): career appartual-

Openings in the
Spokane area-

visit our Personnel Coordinators
at the Career Expo of the

Palouse on October 1st from
10:OOAM - 3:00PM

for more information.

~ Gonzaga University

School of Law (36) -','&VN~+4
~~-Cor & Truck Store

Website: www.law.ganzaga.edu
Description: Gaazaga University School

of Law belongs ta a long and distinguished

tradition of humanistic, Catholic, and Jesuit

education. It is an integral part of Ganzaga

University, which was founded in 1887 and

continues ta maintain the tradition of aca-

demic excellence in educatian that is at the

heart of the mission of!he 450-year-aid

Call our Career hot line at (509) 755-0255
Or fax resume to (509) 456-7871

Continued growth dictates our constant search for qualified

Sales Professionals, Financial Services Professionals, and
Parts Personnel looking for career

opportunities with one of the largest growing Automotive companies:
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COMPANY PROF(LES

Website: www.mervyns.corn

Descrlptiorn Mervyn's is the promotion-

al, casual, neighborhood department store.
Headquartered In Hayward, Calif„Mervyn's
focuses on providing our guests with a
unique shopping experience and great vaiue
through 'big brands, smai prices."

Benefits/culture: We hire people who

take risks lo hei p our business grow. We
encourage a workplace es well as an envi-

ronment of growth and learning. We offer not

only competitive salaries and benefits, but

also award-winning training programs and a
wide range of career paths.

Types of positions: executive in train-

ing-stores
Geographic locagons: Northwest

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/fufl-time; internship/co-op

Major(s): agriculture and family/con-

sumer sciences; afl majors; business and

8 KAPLAH Test Prep (82)
Website: www.kapteshcom

~ KLEW-TV Fisher
Broadcasting (29)

Website: www.klewtv.corn

Description: KLEW-TV (CBS) is a
Fisher Broadcasting station located in

Lewislon, Idaho. Employment opportunities

at all twelve TV and all lwenty-six radio sta-
tions will be leatured at our booth.

Benefits/culture: Lewiston features a
'lethoraof recreational opportunities, indud

ing walking, jogging, fishing, boating. swim.

ming, water skiing, jet skiing. hunting, alpine

& Nordic skiing, snowmobiling. hiking, camp

ing, 4-wheeling. golf, dirt biking, skydiving,

horse back riding, rodeo. city league sports
economics; hospitality; liberal arts/humani

ties; social sciences

~ Juteruai Revenue ', and more.
+pcs of poslfions: news reporters,

Services (S6) news interns, sales representatives, produc-
er-director, ekctronic technicians, board

Website: www.irs.gov
;: operators.

DescrlPtion: The IRS is a large organi-: Geograpwc locations: Pacific
zalion with over 100,000 employees and
operations worldwide. Its mission is to pro-,:

Em o
: ty/fui-time; internship/co-op; summer/sea-

vide erica's taxpayers top quality seniice

tax responsibilities and by applying the lax 'a o s /pm ler techno/ en j

'; son lemporary

law with integrity and fairness to all, Various
rt t' I f h' 'eedng: liberal aitsmumaniiies; social sa-

career opportunities exish many of which are:

Benefits/cutture: information not provid-ed.; ~ KTRV FOX 12 (69)
Types of positions: accounlanls, law

enforcement. economists, mathematic, st,t- Webstte: www.fox12news corn

jujcjans Description; KTRV Fox 12 is a leading

Geographic locations: nationwide, Fox affiliate in lhe Boise ares. KTRV Pro-

Employment type(s): . vides quality entertaining programming to

Major(s): afl majors the Treasure Valley community. In the three
years providing news, KTRV has received
two Edward R. Murrow awards, one Walter~ JaCk iu the BOX (129):Cronkite award, numerous other awards and

Website; www,jackinthebox.corn : was voted No. 1 Newscast in Idaho for

Description: Jack in lhe Box is among:. 2002. KTRV is dedicated to its emploYees

the nation's leading fast food chains We, and Provides a familY fdendly work environ-

have more than t 800 restaurants throughout:. ment and exceflent benefits. KTRV sPonsors

the United Slates. many events like Lid's Carnival Day (Boise

Benefits/Culture. We ofle, medical: River Festival), h'IDA Telethon and Festival

dental, vision, hfe insurance, 401(k), pension
plan, and flex hours are available. Benefits/culture: KTRV is strongly com-

Types of positions: restaurant man-,'itted to providing a famfly~riented atmos-

agers. assistant managers .'here while ofering diversity and variety in

Geographic locations: Washington .: employment in the broadcast industry. We

state, Idaho and throughout the United: provide an exceflenl retirement plan, full

Slates health care, dependent care programs, med-

Employment type(s): career opportunl-
', ical and childcare cafeteria plan and a dis-ty/fufl-time: ability plan.

Major(s): business and economics; hos- .'ypes of positions: TV repoAer, photo-

pitality ; journalist.
Geographic locations; Boise

S Ja an Exchan e &
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ly//ufl-time; internship/co-op; summer/sea-

Teaching (JET) Program (6)
Major(s): all majors; communication

Website: www.sealtleus.emb.japan.bo.jp

~ J(penney (ompany, Inc, (S9) '

t W

: ~ Lowu's Home

Improvement Warehouse 17
Website; www.jcpenney.corn
Description: JCPenney is a retail Website: wjvw.lowes.corn

department store chain that is headquar-, Description: Lowe's is the world'

tered in Piano, TX. JCPenney is a leading 'argest home improvement retailer.

catalog retailer that also manages and 'eadquartered in Wilkesboro, N.C„Lowe's
ecommerce business known as JCpenney is the 14th largest retailer in the United

direct. 'lates as well as the 30th largest retailer
Benefits/culture: Benefits are available worldwide. With more than 100,000 employ-

to associates, children and spouses. ees. Lowe's is Improving home improvement
Relocation assistance is available and Is ':, for more than 7 million do-it-yourself and
more detailed after the trainee program is; commercial business customers each week.
conctuded. JCPenney is active in lhe corn- 'enefits/culture: We offer a multitude of
munities with programs such as United Way, benefits to our employees. Among these are
and A/ter School programs. ; health, dental, 401K, stock purchase, vaca-

Types of positions: department manag- tion, life insurance, student loan assistance,
er trainee. summer department manager: holiday pay, and more.
internship, summer assistant buyer intern- 'ypes of positions: loss prevention

ship manager, loss prevention specialist
Geographic locations: nationwide;: Geographic locattons: Seattle, Oregon,

assistant buyer inlernship in Dallas. Texas Colorado, California, Utah and Nevada
Employment type(s): career opportuni- .

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full time; internship/comp; summer/sea- ty/fufl-time

senal/temporary Major(s): afl majors
Major(s); all majors

5 JELD-WEN (121)
'

ijIAXIiti Healthcare
:. Services (43)

Website: www.jwcareers corn
Descripbon: JELD-WEN is one of the, Webslte: www.maximhealthcare.corn

world's largest manufacturers and distribu-:. Devel oition: Maximize your potential!

tors of doors and windows. privately owned; We invite you to explore a career in sales in

and headquartered in Klamath Falls, Ore., '; one of the most dynamic and growth orient-

JELD-WEN operates over 100 companies ed industries in the US. Maxim Healthcare

throughout the United Stales, Canada and: Serv'ces is one of North America's fastest

has operations in 17 other countries outside:. growing supplemental health staffing and

North America employing more than 20,000:i home health companies. Established in

people worldwide. 1988 in Baltimore, Md., we have earned e
Benefits/culture: JELD- WEN offers a position as an innovative competitor in the

comprehensive 18-month management: health care industry through our aggressive

development program, employee stock own-:, personnel recruitment methods and empha-

ership plan and competitive family heaflh. sis on customer service.
care benefits. Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

Types of positions: management ed.
trainee positions in our manu/acturing and: Types of postfions.'ales
distribulion operations. :. recruiter/entry. level management

Geographic locations: Nationwide..: Geographic locations: western United

Employment type(s): career opportuni-; States
ty/fufl-time Employment type(s): career opportuni-

Major(s): agriculture and family/con- ': ty/full-time

sumer sciences; business and economics;:. Major(s): all majors; business and eco-
engineering nomics; health/fitness, recreation; liberal

arts/humanities

~ John Hancock

Financiai Services (87)
'. ~ Niervyn's (aiifornia {40)

Website: www.sfnonline.corn

1

2

3

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

22
21

20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13

23
24

25
26
27

28
29
30
31
32

42 43
41 44
40 45
39 46
38 47
37 48
36 49
35 50
34 51
33 52

62 63
61 64
60 65
59 66
58 67
57 68
56 69
55 70
54 71

53 72

8ooth Employer nome

105 24 Hour Fitness
86 7.Eleven Inc.
48 AAA Washington
73 Accenture
13 Advocacy and Learning

Associates
21 Air Force ROTC
32 Afbertsorts Inc.
12 Anderson Lumber Company
9 Ararttark
34 Autoffv
51 Bechtel National Inc.
20 Bi Nlart Corporation
23 Boeing Company
125 Bon Marche
14 Booth Creek Ski Holdings Inc.
74 C.H. Robinson Worldwide Inc.
10 Camp Automotive Group
91 Campus Point
113 Cintas Corporation
31 City of Vancouver Police Dept.
22 Coldwater Creek
27 Conagra Foods/Lamb Weston
58 Cooperative System (Land-0-

Lakes/Agrillance)
72 Counby Insurance - Financial

Services

93 Cypress Semiconductor
132 Deioitte Consulting
109 Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation
8 Drug Enforcement Administration
35 ELI Gallo Winery
50 Enterprise Rent.A-Car
75 EPIC
90 Excel Corporation
57 Fastenal Company
61 Federal Highway Administration
114 First Investors
131 Ffexcei- Post Falls
94 Framatome
1 Fred Mayer
111 Gart(son Consulurtg
123 Georgia-Pacific Corporation
122 Gonzaga University Law School
36 Gonzaga University School of

Business
30 Greenstone Homes
19 Guardian Industriee, Corp.
49 Hershey Foods
76 Hertz Equipment Rental
83 Idaho Air National Guard
70 Idaho Department of Corrections
95 Idaho Health 6 Welfare
115 Idaho Power Company
16 Idaho State Police

128 Idaho State University
Occupational Therapy Program

124 Infinity Broadcasting
56 Internal Revenue Service
129 Jack Itt the Box
6 Japan Exchange 8 Teaching (JET)

Program
89 JCPettney Company, Inc.
121 Jeld-wen
87 John Hancock Financial Services
82 - KAPLAN Test Prep
29 KLEW-TV Fisher Broadcasting
69 KTRV-TV Fox 12
17 Lowea Home Improvement

Warehouse
43 00axfm Health Care Services
40 Mervyn's California
28 Metropolitan Mortgage 6

Securfties Inc.
63 Micron Technology, Inc
99 Moss Adams LLP
110 Mountain Broadcastlrtu LLB
116 NAVAIR

54 Naval Criminal Investigative
Service

104 Neweii Rubbermaid Company
5 Norlhwest Farm Credit Services
66 Northwestern Mutual Financial

Network -Spokane

2002 Career Ex o of the Palouse

82 83
81 84
80 85
79 86
78 87
77 88
76 89
75 90
74 91
73 92

84 Nova

81 Pacifi
Inc.

44 Paclfj
Label

45 Pacifi
Laboi

117 Pacifi
102 Peact
41 Perkk

Hosp
45 Portlf

of Int

Progr
127 Precj,
39 Proth

18 Pugei

118 Redrr

3 Rosel
126 Sacro

Pathc
Laboi

11 Saint
Cents

107 5chw
Labe

103 Seattl

62 Sherv

67 Silvei
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"In a tight job market, every interviewing oppor-
tunity you have is precious." Those with interview
skills on a competitive level will have a higher
chance of landing a job or internship, he said.

Career services also offers video taped mock
interviews throughout the year.

"It's like a game film;
we can do some coaching
based on your actual per-
formance," said Blanco.
By watching how a person
reacts to questions, improve-
ments can be made. In an
actual interview, skills
can be at their prime.

Blanco also wanted stu-
dents to be aware of a trend
interviewers are following.
Behavior based interview-
ing, or tell me a story inter-
views are now more com-
mon. Questions asked in

this model would have stu-
dents describing situations
where they have applied
skills or been forced to
develop them.

"Employers believe that
past behaviors will predict
future behaviors." I-laving
experience with this kind of

r Services question would alleviate ten-
sion when it comes to thc
real thing,

Blanco currently has )29
employers signed up to appear at the expo. About
half of those will conduct interviews the following
day.

Many of the bigger businesses have decided not
to attend, leaving small- and medium-size business-
es to (ill in the gap.

"This could be a year when students should look
hard at the medium to small jobs," Blanco said.

It's not the best job market for many students,
but Blanco encourages all who are hoping to gradu-
ate soon to come into Career Services and (md out
how they can be helped.

"Don't get discouraged, work hard and get help."

Whether they land jobs or not, students
can gain from practice down the road

By Megan Otto
Of the Argonaut staff

One of the most important
steps in securing a job or
internship is the interview.
It's also one of the most
intimidating,

Career Services on cam-
pus is hoping to reduce that
intimidation factor for stu-
dents. As part of the Career
Expo, Career Services will
offer mock interviews for any
student who wishes to sign
Up.

Interviews will be held IO

a.m.-4:30 p.m, Monday in

thc Idaho Commons.
Students can sign up at the

Cooperative Education office
or online on Vanda)TRAK.
Students are asked to bring in

a resume and dress appropri-
ately for an interview.

After they sign up, stu-
dents will be informed who
will conduct the interview Caree
and what company they
come from. The interviewers
will be t'rom some of the
actual companies represented at the career expo.

The expo will take place that day following
intcrvievvs in the Kibbie Dome.

The day I'ollowing the expo, employers will con-
duct actual interviews with students interested in

jobs and interviews. Those interviews will be held
in the Kibbie Dome.

The mock interviews are 0 chance for students to
enhance and improve their interviewing skills, "lt's
a live tire exercise with a real recruiter," said Dan
Blanco, director of Career Services.

The opportunity to have feedback after a mock
interview will be priceless for students, said Blanco

"In a tight job
market, every
interviewing

opportunity you
have is precious."
—Dan Blanco, director of UI
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always saw myself working in an office. But it turned out I like thinking on

my feet, doing ten things at once. I like managing a balance sheet

impacting a $6 billion company. And I definitely like the potential to earn

more money than my friends climbing the corporate ladder.

It's a little surprising how much I enjoy it. But Enterprise is a surprising

place. They train me. Support me. Reward mB when I perform. Yet they let

me do it my way, and I'e never learned so much in my life.

Mr/ p/,rJIr/t/t L dvu erprise
~ Enterprise

rent-altar

enterprise.corn/careers
Enterprising applicants, please apply online at enterprise.corn/careers.

For more information, please contact Renee Allen, Recruiting Supervisor.

e-mail:ranee.allen@erac.corn. EOE/MFDV

I 0 I 0 I

Mock interviews help students
reduce the 'intimidation factor' Pacific Capital

Resource Group, inc. (81)
Website: www.pcrg.corn
Description: Pacific Capital is one of the

fastest growing financial services firms in the

Northwest, currently directing the financial

lives and managing the assets of thousands

of individuals and businesses in the Puget
Sound Region.

Benefits/culture: Our intensive training

program leads to certified financial planning

and or chartered financial consultant desig-

nation(s). Salary plus commission plus

bonuses and full benefits. Aff applicants

must be from the Puget Sound Area:

Types of positions: entry-Level finaricial

planner
Geographic locations: Bellevue, Wash.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time

Major(s); business and economics

~ Pacific Northwest

National Laboratory (44,45)
Website: www.pnl.gov

Description: Battelle is a Department of
Energy Contractor performing research and
development for government and industry

with a research volume of $500 million. The
Pacific Northwest National Lab is operated

by Battelle for the U.S. Department of
Energy. Located in the Tri-Cities area, the
lab offers the perfect combination of chal-

lenging careers and a high quality of life.
Benefits/culture: No information provid-

ed.
Types of positions: No information pro-

vided.
Geographic locations: Tri-Cities area
Employment type(s): internship/co-op;

summer/seasonal/temporary

Major(s): business and economics; com-
puter technology; engineering

~ PacifiCorp (117)
Website: www.pacificorp.corn
Description: PacifiCorp is one of the

United States most efficient electricity pro-
ducers. We provide power to customers in

California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
Wyoming and Utah. Pacificorp is part of the
Scottish Power Group based in the United

Kingdom, which provides utility services to
5.5 million customers throughout the U.K.

Benefits/culture: Information not provid
ed.

Types of positions: Information not pro
vided

Geographic locations: Portland, Ore.
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s); engineering

~ Peace Corps (10Z)
Website: www.peacecorps.gov
Description: The Peace Corps was

established in 1961 through the vision of
President John F. Kennedy, who challenged
Americans lo join a "grand and global
alliance" to promote peace, friendship and
better living conditions in the world. As a
Peace Corps Volunteer, you help translate
host country development plans into com-
munity level action, thus working with people
to help them take charge of their own

futures. Currently 7,000 Volunteers serve
27-month assignments in 70 different coun-
tries.

Benefits/culture: Information not provid-
ed.

Types of positions: Peace Corps volun-

teer
Geographic locations: worldwide (out-

side Ihe United States)
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): all majors

~ Perkins Restaurants/
Northwest Hospitality (41)

Website: Information not provided
Description: Perkins is a fast paced, full

service restaurant concept. We pride our-
selves on our commitment to hospitality,
employee career development, the working
environment and atmosphere we provide.
We desire recent management experience
or a degree in business, accounting or relat-
ed fields.

Benefits/culture: Great benefits are
available for individuals and families.
Medical, denial, 401(k), bonus program, out-
standing training and more for those who
have strong work ethics, commitment and a
desire to be part of a successful team.

Types of positions: restaurant general
managers, restaurant assistant managers

Geographic locations: eastern
Washington and Boise

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; internship/co-op

Major(s): business and economics; hos-
pitality

~ Portland State University
Master of International

Management (45)
Website'ww sba pdx edu/mim

Description: One year full-time or two

years part-time, master's degree in intema-

tional business with a focus on Asia and the

Pacific Rim. Take an undergraduate degree
like history, Asian studies, Chinese,
Japanese or international relations and add

our degree to become a successful global

manager.
Benefits/culture: No information provid-

ed.
Types of positions: not applicable.
Geographic locations: Portland, Ore.
Employment type(s): graduate school

Major(s): aff majors

~ Piecision Castparts

Corp. (127)
Webslte: www.pcc-structurals.corn

Description: PCC Structural is the world

market leader in manufacturing of large,
complex, high-quality structural investment

castings for critical applications in the aero-

space industry; however, we are not limited

to the aerospace industry alone. Our market
share and expertise in the industrial gas tur-

bine market is increasing rapidly while we
continue as an acknowledged cornerstone in

the casting industry for medical, general
industrial, alloy and other commercial appli-

cations.
Benefits/culture: medical/dental, flexible

spending, 401(k) plan, employee stock pur-

chase plan and education assistance plan.

Types of positions: management devel-

opment program
Geographic locations: Portland, Ore.
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-lime

Major(s): engineering

~ Protiviti (39)
Website: www.protiviti.corn

Description: Protiviti is the leading
provider of completely independent internal

audit and business and technology risk con-
sulting services.

Benefits/culture: We offer 401K, med-
ical, dental, vision, basic life, and employee
assistance programs.

Types of positions: consultants
Geographic locations: Seattle and 25

other national locations
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): business and economics; corn

puter technology; engineering; math and sci
ences

~ Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard (18)

Website: www.pens.navy.mil
Description: Puget Sound Naval

Shipyard, located near Seattle, overhauls,
modernizes, and maintains Naval vessels
such as aircraft carriers and submarines.
The majority of the employees, including

approximately 900 engineering positions, are
civilian.

Benefits/culture: Located in the beauti-
ful Pacific Northwest, the shipyard offers out-
standing vacation benefits to take advantage
of lhe area. Other benefits include an excel-
lent retirement plan and sick leave benefits.
Sick leave benefits include days to care for
sick family members.

Types of positions: engineenng posi-
tions

Geographic locations: Bremerton,
Wash.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; internship/co-op

Major(s): engineering

~ Redmond Police
Department (118)

Website. http.//oxredmond.wa.us
Description: The Redmond Police

Department is nationally accredited depart-
ment serving a community of 45,000-plus
residents. The city of Redmond encourages
women and minorities to apply.

Benefits/culture: Medical benefits,
employee assistance program, municipal
employee benefit (replaces social security),
The police department provides all uniform
items; full wages while attending the police
academy.

Types of positions: police oificer—
entry and lateral

Geographic locations: Redmond,
Wash.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time

Major(s): all majors

~ Roseburg Forest
Products (3)

Website: No information provided
Description: privately owned company;

plywood sawmill, particleboard, ENG, wood
products employer of 3,600,

Benefits/culture No informabon provid
ed

Types of positions: Quality Assurance
MGT. Trainee.

Geographic locations: Southern
Oregon

Employment type(s): No information
provided

Major(s): all majors

COMPANY PROFILES
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: ty/full-time; intemshipl~p
Major(s): business and economics

but also commodities end crop Inputs
through the various business units of
ConAgra Foods. Lamb Weslon employs
5,900 people, with 7 frozen potato manufac-
turing plants located in the Columbia Basin.

Benefits/culture: To assure the success
and promotability of our diverse, newly hired
college graduates as production supervisors,
we provide in-house supervisory skills train-
ing and process quality training.

Types of positions: production supervi-
sors

Geographic locations: Tri Cities, Wash.;
American Falls and Twin Falls, Idaho

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/fu0-time

Major(s): agriculture and family/con-
sumer sciences; all majors; business and
economics; computer technology; engineer-
ing; natural resources

E Sacred Heart Nedical
(enter h Pathology
Associates Nedical
Laboratory (126)

~ Silverwood Theme Park (67)
Website; hNp:Ilwww.silverwood4fun.corn
Description: Silveiwood is the

Northwest's largest theme park. We are
looking for people to train as lifeguards
beginning this winter.

Benefits/culture; Information not provid-
ed

Types of positions: lifeguards
Geographic locations: Silverwood

Theme Park, northern Idaho.
Employment type(s): summer/season-

al/temporaiy
Major(s): a0 majors

Website: http:Ilwww.shmclab.org
Description: Pathology Associates

Medical Laboratories and Sacred Heart
Medical Center Laboratory, both located in

Spokane, offer a full spectrum of clinical lab-

oratory services. The laboratories together
feature a comprehensive test menu including

routine testing and an extensive range of
esoteric procedures.

Benefits/culture: The laboratories have
more than 900 employees in a variety of
work seNings including a hospital lab, a large
reference lab and a network of smaller labs
in clinics and doctors offices.

Types of positions: medical technolo-
gists/clinical laboratory scientists, cytogeoeti-
cists, toxicologists, customer service, sales,
and billing positions

Geographic locations: Spokane
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; internship/comp; summer/sea-
sonal/temporary

Major(s): other

~ Simmons Financial
Group (88) ~ Target Stores (120)

Website: hNp://www.simmonsfinancial-
group.corn

Description: We are Insurance, invest-
ment & marketing agency..We sell & service
insurance investments and home loans.

Benefits/culture: Our business has a
number of core values including family rela-
tionships, teamwork, professional and per-
sonal growth and having fun in the process.

Types of positions: sales and marketing
of a0 types of insurance we offer as well as
investments aod home loans.

Geographic locations: eastern and

Website: http:I/www.target.corn
Description; Target is the largesl divi-

sion of Target Corp, the nation's fourth

largest general merchandise retailer. Target
is an upscale discounter with over 990
stores nationwide. We provide quality mer-
chandise at attractive prices in clean and
guest-friendly stores. By focusing on trend
leadership, excellent guest service, exciting
team member opportunities and community
outreach, we create long-term shareholder
value.

Benefits/culture: Information not provid-
ed.

Types of positions: executive team
leader, assets protection team leader, store
intern

Geographic locations: local area,
nationwide

Employment type(s): career oppoituni-
ty/full-time; internship/co~p

Major(s): aN majors; business end eco-
nomics

~ Saint Alphonsus Regional
Medical Center (1))

Website: www.seintalphonsus.org
Description: Saint Alphonsus Regional

Medical Center in Boise is always seeking
dynamic, ambitious people who can bring

energy and new perspectives to our team.
And you don't even have to be a health care
professional. Saint Alphonsus is the only

Level 0 designated trauma facility in Idaho,
and has been consistenfiy recognized as a
"Top 100 Hospital" for orthopedics, cardio-
vascular services and for being "Most
Wired." We'e committed to improving the
health of our community, aod enhancing the
professional and personal development of
our employees.

Benefits/culture: Information nol provid-

ed.
Types of positions: RN's, information

technology, pharmacists
Geographic locations: Boise
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): computer technology;
health/fitness, recreation; nursing; pharmacy;
social sciences

western parts of Washington and Oregon,
also northern Idaho

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; internship/co-op

Major(s): ag majors; business and eco-
nomics; education; health/fitness, recreation
law/criminal justice; liberal arts/humanities

~ Southwest t:ollege of
Naturopathic Medicine (55)

Website: hNp:I/scorn.edu
Description: Southwest College on

: Naturopathic Medicine, located in sunny
'rizona, educates in the art and science of
: integrative medicine through its accredited

four-year program in naturopathic medicine.
Benefits/culture: Join the new genera-

: tion of health~re providers. Experience the
: integration of biomedical sciences and the
: philosophy of natural, preventative healing.
: Clinical training at Southwest Medical Center
:, provides students with an integrative

: approach to medicine. Students gain experi-
'nce with NDs, MDs and Dos,as well as
: experience in hospital settings.

Types of positions: recruiting students
- for doctor of naturopathic medicine (NMD)

Geographic locations: Tempe, Ariz.

Employment type(s): graduate school;
.'other

Major(s): healWfitness; recreation; math

and sciences; nursing; pharmacy; social sci-
: ences

~ Toys R Us, Inc. (92)
Website: http:/Iwww.toysrus.inc.corn
Description: Toys "R" Us, Inc., the

worldwide leader on kids, families and fun

currently operates over 1,400 stores, includ-

ing its other divisions.
Benefits/culture: Toys "R" Us, Ioc. offers

a competitive salary and industry leading
benefits which include profit-sharing, a com-
pany-matched 401(k) plan, medical, dental,
life insurance, tuition reimbursement and
more. Toys "R" Us is an equal opportunity
employer, dedicated to promoting a culturally

diverse workforce. For more information

about Toys "R" Us, see our web-site
www.toysrusinc.corn.

Types of positions: college manager in

training, department supervisor
Geographic locations: Washington,

northern California, nationwide.
Employment type!s): career opportuni-

ty/fug-time

Major(s): all majors

~ Schweitzer Engineering
Laboratories, Inc. (107)

Website: http: //www.selinc.corn
Description: Dr. Schweitzer designed

the world's first a0-digital protective relay for

the power industry in 1982. Today, SEL con-
tinues to design and manufacture the worfd's

best microprocessor-based protective relays.
Benefits/culture: An excellent benefits

package includes paid medical, dental eod
vision premiums for employees and their

families; long-term disability and life insur-

ance; an education benefit program; a very

generous employee stock ownership plan;

401(k); and an outstanding work environ-

ment.
Types of positions; software, hardware,

electrical and mechanical engineers and
positions for business majors.

Geographic locations: Pullman

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/full-time; internship/cotp

Major(s): art and architecture; business
and economics; computer technology; engi-

neeriog; law/criminal justice

: ~ Salt River Project (101)
~ Trus Joist (96)Website: http:Ilwww.sipneLcom

Description: The Salt River Project,
: named for the major river that supplies water
:, to the Phoenix Valley, provides water and

power to area residents. Our power and
: water resource development has made us

,:known throughout the world. SRP is the
: largest supplier of municipal water in the
: state of Arizona and the third largest public

power utility in the United States. Our mis-
: sion is to provide an uninterrupted supply of

affordable power and water to out cus-
. tomers. It's a commitment to excellence, end

. we invite you to discover the diverse range

of career opportunities we offer.
Beneflts/culture: fiexible scheduling,

family friendly, diversity, employee assis-
tance program, dependent/elder care pro-

gram, adoption assistance, 401(k), with com-

pany catching, pension plan, health care,
: vision and dental care, educational assis-

tance.
Types of positions: electrical (power),

civil and mechanical engineers.
Geographic locations: Phoenix, Ariz.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): engineering

Website: http:I/www.trusjoist.corn
Description: In 1960, architect Art

Troutner and businessman Harold Thomas
formed the Trussdeck Corporation (later to
be named Tius Joist Corporation) in Boise,
The two began manufacturing a revolution-

ary steel and wood open-web truss for com-

mercial construction. Today, True Joist is the
world's leading manufacturer and marketer

of engineered lumber; products are used in

e variety of residential, commercial, and

industrial applications worldwide.
Benefits/culture: Trus Joist is committed

to providing a comprehensive and competi-

tively priced benefits program. Some avail-

able benefits: retiree healthcare, dependent

care, disability plan, profit sharing, adoption

assistance.
Types of positions: civil engineering,

structural engineering, wood products engi-

neeriog, wood science
Geographic locations: western United

States
Employment type(s); career opportuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s): engineering

~ Seattle University
School of Law (103)

Website: http:I/www.law.seattleu.edu
Description: Our location in Seattle

combines the best of both worlds for our stu-

dents, a university community in one of our
city's most vibrant neighborhoods and easy
access to the region's largest legal commu-

nity. The first-year curriculum concentrates
on the highly traditional aod prescribed basic
courses as well as an intensive, year-long
course refining legal analysis and writing

skills, which Ihe ABA has called "among the
finest legal writing programs in lhe nation."

Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions: Information not pro-

vided.
Geographic locations: Seattle
Employment type(s): Information not

provided
Major(s): all majors

~ Stryker Endoscopy (85) ~ University of Idaho

Graduate School/Law

School (78)
Website: http: //www.strykerendo.corn

Description: Stiyker Endoscopy special-

. izes in the design, development and manu-

facture of leading edge video, imaging, pow-

ered instruments and disposable equipment

for minimally invasive surgery. Sliyker

Endoscopy has over 500 employees in vari-

ous challenging and rewarding positions and

has been growing rapidly since it was

formed in the mid-1980s. If you are looking

to make a difference in your career this is

the only leam to join.
Benefits/culture: We are a young, ener-

getic company, and are a team filled with go-

getters who love to work hard and play hard.

If you are looking for a challenge, Stryker is

the place for you!
Types of positions: design engineers,

manufacturing engineers, quality engineers,

buyers, planners, marketing/sales, general

'nd cost accountants, program analysts,

human resources recruiter

Geographic locations: Sari Jose, Calif.

(Bay area)
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; internship/co-op

Major(s): busmess and economics; engi-

needng; liberal aAs/humanities

Website: http: //www.uidaho.edu

~ University of Idaho

Human Resources (130)
~ Sherwin-Williams

Company (62)
Website: http:I/www.uidaho.edu/hrs

Description: The University of Idaho

. offers a wide variety of employment options,

Classified and Non-FacuNy Exempt position

information is available through: Human

Resource Service (HRS), our 24-hour job
line, via listscrv, and on our homepage,
www.uidaho.edu/hrs. Application materials

're accepted for current vacancies listed and

roster placement only.
Benefits/culture: benefits include: med-

ical, dental, and kfe insurance, short- and

long-term disability coverage, paid sick and

annual leave, Idaho Public Employee

Retirement System, Employee Assistance

Program, holiday pay, aod many university

privileges.
Types of positions: technical/parapro-

fessional, skilled crafts, maintenance, non-

faculty exempt, classified exempt, secretari-

al, and clerical.
Geographic locations: Moscow and

vanous extension centers throughout Idaho.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; ioternship/co-op

Major(s): all majors

Website: http:Ilwww.sherwio-
williams.corn

Description: Sherwin-Williams is a
Fortune 400 company with over $5 billion in

revenues. Our core business is the manufac
ture, distribution and sale of paint and coat-
ings. We are the nation's largest independ-
ent manufacturer and distributor of coatings,
with over 2,400 company-owned paint aod
wall covering stores which cater primarily to
wholesale users as well as do-il-yourself
consumers. Our vision is to be recognized
as the undisputed leader in paint, coatings,
and related products.

Benefits/culture: We offer 401(k), retire-

ment plan, personal accident insurance,
short/long-term disability plans, tuition reim-

bursement, employee assistance program,
employee discount program and adoption
assistance.

Types of positions: management
trainee; intemships

Geographic locations: open
Employment type(s): career opponuni-

~ Swift h (ompany (80)
Website: No mformation provided

Description: Lamb Weston is a sub-

sidiary of ConAgra Foods. ConAgra
Foods'0,000

employees worldwide create, manu-

facture, market, aod distribute pomaoly food

COMPANY PROFILES
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By Grant McCracken
Argonaut staff

As evidenced by recent scan-
dals such as Enron and
WorldCom, men and women in

the business world face tough
choices every day, from account-
ing practices to employee rap-
port. In the realm of ethics, the
spotlight is shining directly on
corporate practices.

Susan Heathfield is a manage-
ment consultant specializing in

human resource-related systems,
issues and opportunities. Her
areas of specialty in consulting
include: personal and organiza-
tional change management;
organization transformation;
executive coaching; and group
facilitation. She is a professional
speaker and trainer on topics
ranging from interpersonal rela-
tionships, organization effective-
ness and management excellence.

"Everyone knows right from
wrong, right'! Wrong," Heathfield
said, "People disagree about the
definition of right and wrong all

the time. That is why the topic of
business ethics is currently front
and center in lhe media and in

office break rooms."
The fine line between good and

bad changes from company to
company, Heathfield said, noting
that businesses much establish a
code for organizations or individ-

uals that will help cover the gray
areas without delving deeply into

philosophy, religion or academia.
The first step is to establish

which values are currently being
used. Accountability, time man-

agement and organizational
resources are prime examples to
identify values.

"Someone surfing the Web for
personal use, an accountant say-
ing the check is in the mail when
it has not even been written, and

someone taking office supplies
for personal use are all scenarios
we encounter every day,"
Heathfleld said. "These are
opportunities for you to examine
the ethical choices of employees
or co workers. If they even view
them as ethical choices, are they
right or wrong?"

"As soon as you establish
what values are in place, you can
work to eliminate bad ones, and

add new ones," she said.

Good values are not just in the

hearts of employees, they are in

their actions, Carter McNamara of
Authenticity Consulting, said. He

cites as an example of ethics in

action, the way in which Johnson
&. Johnson handled the "Tylenol
scare" of the early 1980s.

In the fall of l982, bottles of
extra-strength pain reliever had

been tampered with and several
people on Chicago's west Side
died after using the medication.
Authorilies eventually found that

the pills had been laced with
cyanide, and it set off a massive,
nationwide panic as copycat
crimes proliferated in its wake.

Johnson & Johnson, Tylenol's
parent company, quickly recalled
hundreds of thousands of bottles
of the product and immediately
launched a public relations pro-
gram in order to save the integri-

ty of both its product and the cor-
poration. In the end, the moves
cost Johnson & Johnson hun-

dreds of millions of dollars but

did not force it into bankruptcy.
Bob Kniffin, then vice presi-

dent of external affairs at Johnson
& Johnson, was one of the key
players KniAtn said that it was
less the company "credo," or code
of ethics, that helped its employ-
ees handle the crisis, Rather, it

was the ongoing "challenge ses-
sions" the company had regularly
held in order to help employees
clarify their own perspective and

commitment to the credo.
Despite different advice from

consultants and lawyers who said
the company would ruin the
brand forever, managers lived
their code of business ethics and

made these decisions while the
company's CEO was on a plane.
By the time he had landed, the
entire process was under way.

"Ifyou are planning to infuse
strong, ethical principles, then

you might take the advice of Bob
Kniffin," McNamara said, calling
it one of the most inspiring and

enlightening examples of how to
successfully deal with a major
ethical issue in business.

That is Heathfield's second step,
challenging your code of ethics. It
is not something stationaty —it

must grow and change with every
problem faced, she said.

"Identify, change and chal-
lenge."
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Ethics: new buzzword
Of the business world
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~ University of Ln Verse
College of Law (97)

Website: www.ulv.edu/law

Description: The University of La Veme
is located in greater Los Angeles'sland
Empire, the fastest growing metro area in

California, We offer a modem, technological-

ly advanced facility: California Bar accredita-
tion, small dasses that feature traditional

cumculum and practical skills taught by
respected, practice-proven faculty focused
on individual students'eeds, flexible day
and evening programs, and a prominent and
supportive alumni network.

Benefits/culture: No information provided

Types of poslfions: No information pro-
vided.

Geographic locations: No information

provided.
Employment type(s): No information

provided
Major(s): afi majors

~ University of Washinton

School of Public Affairs (2)
Webslte: www.evans. washington.edu
Description: No information provided.
Benefits/culture: No information provided

Types of positions: No information pro-
vided.

Geographic locations: Seattle
Employment type(s): graduate school
Major(s): No information provided

~ Unum/Provident Corp. (100)
Website: www.unvmprovident.corn
Description: UnumProvident's Industry

leadership is driven by our people, their

experience and their commitment to being
the best. They apply their knowledge with

dedication to help customers return to work

and restore their lifestyles afier an accident
or illness. UnumProvident is a growing
organization with the financial strength, com-
prehensive product portfolio and broad distri-

bution capabilities that allow us to reach a
wide range of customers in markets around
the world, Employee success is directly
aligned with corporate success through an
enterprise-wide commitment lo long term
customer-focused goals. With the knowledge
gained from serving our customers for more
than 150 years, UnumProvident keeps its

focus on customers and on why we'e here:

Protecting everything you work for.
Benefits/culture: comprehensive

employee benefit package.
Types of positions: sales consultant

! Geographic locations: nationwide

Employment type(s): career
;: opportunity/fufi-Ume

Major(s): afi majors

;: ~ U.S. Air Force (33)
Website: www.airforce.corn

:: ~ U.S. Army Recruiting (150)
Website: www.goarmy.corn
Description: The US Army offers immedi-

ate training and responsibility in one of 212
: jobs, strategic thinking and management skills
:. to succeed anywhere, up to a $20,000 enlist-

ment bonus, up to $65,000 college loan repay
ment and the chance to become an officer.

Benefits/culture: Information not provided

Types of positions: afi types
Geographic locations: worldwide

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/fufi-time

Major(s): afi majors

~ U.S. Customs Service (106)
Website: www.customs.gov
Description; The Customs Service is

America's frontline for detecting, investigat-

ing and prosecuting those who smuggle nar-
cotics, weapons, child pornography, money
and other contraband into and out of the US
Applicants must be US citizens, honest,
responsible, self-motivated, cool under pres-
sure, decisive and people oriented.

Benefits/culture: Employee and retiree
health benefits, 401(k) program, diversity.

Types of positions: Special agents,
inspectors, canine enforcement officers

Geographic locations: nationwide.
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time; internship/Co-op
Major(s): business and economics; com-

puter lechnology; law/criminal justice; liberal
arts/humanities; foreign languages; intema-
tional relations; social sciences

~ US Marine Corps
Officer Selection (112)

Website: vvww.marineofficer,corn

Description: The Marine Corps offers a

program for undergraduates that alkxrvs you

to get started now on mastering the art of
leadership and earning a commission as a
Marine Oificer. It's called the Platoon
Leaders Class (PLC). Afi PLC training occurs
during the summer. There are no classes or
other requirements during the school year,
so enrollment in PLC doesn't interrupt your
academic career, delay your expected grad-
uation date, or detract from your college
experience.

Benefits/culture: Informafion not provided.

Types of positions: platoon leaders
class

Geographic locations: East Coast,
West Coast, overseas

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/fufi-time

Major(s): afi majors

~ U.S. Navy (133)
Webslte: www.navy.corn

~ U.S. Public Health Service (66)
Website: www.usphs.gov
Description: USPHS Engineers design

and install water treatment/defivery systems
and wastes collection/treatment/disposal
systems for Native American Tribes and
communities. They also are involved in the
design, construction and facilities manage-
ment of health care facilities.

Benefits/culture: 30 days paid annual
leave per year, non-contributory healthcare
benefits and retirement plan, family medical
and dental plan, low-cost life insurance,
Department of Veteran Affairs (VA) benefits

Types of positions: junior field engineer
environmental engineer, facility manager

Geographic locations: locations
throughout the United States including
Alaska

Employment type(s): career opportuni-
ty/fufi-time;

internship/co-op

Major(s): engineering

~ USDA Livestock & Grain

Market Hews branch (98)
Website: www.ones. usda.gov/market-

news,htm

~ USS-POSCO Industries (4)
Website: www.uss-posco.corn

Description: A woridWass steel manu-

facturer located in Pittsburg, Calif. USS
POSCO Industries, founded in 1909 as
Columbia Steel, is a joint-venture company
established in 1986 by U.S. Steel and

Pohang Iron and Steel of South Korea. One

of the most modem steel facilities in the

world, USS-POSCO Indusbtes ships more

than 6000 tons of steel per day to customers

primarily in the 13 western States, Canada,
Mexico and the Pacific Rim. USS-POSCO
Industries has been rated, for the past three

years, as the number one steel company in

the United States for customer service and

quality. If a candidate likes a combination of
high-tech and handswn, this may be your

company.
Benefits/culture: World dass steel pro-

ducer located in the heart of the San
Francisco Bay area. Multicultural workforce.

Full benefits program induding tuition assis-
tance. Great weather, close to afi types of
activities and centers of central events.

Types of positions: management asso-
ciate, electrical engineer, mechanical engi-

neer, chemical engineer, metallurgical engi-

neer, computer engineer, computer science,
accounting, POM, and marketing.

Geographic locations: Pittsburg, Calif.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time; internship/comp; summer/sea-
sonal/temporary

Major(s): business and economics; engi-

neering; mines and earth resources

~ Walgreens (26)
Webslte: walgreens.corn
Description: Walgreen Co. is the leader

of the U.S. chain drugstore industry in sales,
: store growth and technology use. Our strate-

gy is to be the nation's most convenient
healthcare provider. Sales for fiscal 2000

:,topped $21.2 billion produced by more than
,',200 drugstores in 43 states and Puerto

Rico. With approximately 450 new store
:, openings per year, Walgreens will operate

. more than 6,000 drugstores by the year 2010.
Benefiits/culture: Salary starts in the low

:. 30s with an opportunity for-paid overtime.
:, Benefits include medical, dental, profit shar-

.: ing, stock plan, life insurance, paid vacation,

, sick days and an employee discount.
Types of positions: retail management

I trainee.
Geographic locations: nationwide.
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

: ty/fufi-time

Major(s). business and economics, liber

al arts/humanities

~ Wallace (38)
Website: www.wafiace.corn

Description: Wallace is a total print

management organization, producing and

distributing commercial print, direct response

mail, business forms and labels. Since our

founding in 1908, we have experienced

tremendous growth and profitability as the

unquestioned leader in the industry. Wallace

Sales Representatives are backed by a chal-

lenging work environment and promising

career opportunities.

Benefits/culture: Wallace employees

are backed by an organization that is dedi-

cated to providing the best training in the

industry, a challenging work environment

and promising career opportunities. Excellent

benefit package including profit sharing and

stock purchase program.

Types of positions: outside sales repre-

sentatives

Geographic locations: Seattle, nation-

wide

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time

Major(s): business and economics.

social sciences

~ Wal-Mart Distribution (60)
Website: www.wal-mart.corn

Description: The Wal-Mart Djstribution

Center provides logistical support for the
world's largest retailer.

Benefits/culture: The career growth and

job stability outlook is exceptional. Wal-Mart

offers many attractive benefits for yourself

and family. See us to leam more.

Types of positions: Afi levels of man-

agement, based on experience

Geographic locations: Hermiston, Ore.,

distribution center
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time; internship/co-op

Major(s): afi majors

DO YOU ENJOY THE OUTDOORS?

The perfect career is waiting for you at
Washington State Parks!

H
Over 30 permanent Park Ranger positions available!

Re uirements: A Bachelor's Degree with 18
semester credits in any combination of the

following fields: Anthropology, Archaeology,

Biology, Botany, Chemistry, Conservation,

Ecology, Environmental Science, Forestry,

Geology, History, Horticulture, Natural

Resources, Outdoor Recreation, Park

Management, Physics, Recreation, Wildlife,

Zoology, or other related fields.

Stop by our booth at the Fall Career Expo!

www.parks.wa.gov
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~ Washington Army

National Guard (151)
Website: Information not provided

Description: Washington Army National

Guard
Benefiits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions: military

Geographic locations: nationwide, pri-

mary Washington state By Cheryl HBII
Employment type(s); career opportuni- r>f

ty/full-time; summer/seasonal/temporary
' '" kt»n»iig Nvs i

Major(s): all majors

bread plate to the left, meal in the middle and water

glass to the right.
The students seemed as hungry for the help as

they were for the chocolate mousse. They bom-

barded Zoller with questions.
What do you do with unwanted morsels?
Discreetly use your napkin as a depository and

then hand the wrapped package to a waiter.
What about olive pits in the salad?
Use a lork (which takes serious dexterity) or lin-

gers (never pointing them into

your mouth). Most chose the latter
roule.

How do you tackle messy fin-

ger food'?
Don't order it. Also avoid dan-

gerous spaghetti and stick to bow-

tie or tubed pasta that you can
salely tine with a fork.

What do you do with empty
sweelener packets?

Tuck them under your saucer if
you have one or stack them neatly

in a pile to the right of your plate

if you don',
How do you take a call at the

table?
No conversation should be

more important than the one at the

table. Turn off your cell and
silence your pagers.

What do you do with the snif-

Iles when no hankie is handy?
lt's OK to use your napkin in a sneeze emer-

gency but not to blow your nose. Excuse yourself

to the restroom.
Of all the tips Zoller proffered, the students

seemed most fascinated with the lessons in stack-

ing food on the back of a fork European style—
although in 30 years of business dining, I can'

recall once when this was ever required.
"Remember one thing about a business meal:

You will eat again," Zoller said, as she also warned

Ihem not to chow down but rather match the eating

pace of their dining partners. "When they fnish,

maybe take one morebite and then quit.

Some took to the lessons better than others.

Toward the end of the meal, one student reached

to linish his iced tea only to discover the guy next

to him was drinking it.
As for Burke, she left with confidence that she

can now hold her own at a business feast —be it

fork or finance..

Matlllers itliiller.
That's the message Southern Methodist

University recently sent its MBA students when it
brought in the etiquette police.

As part of this semester's orientation at the Cox
School oj'usiness, nearly 200 graduate students
I'aced thc daunting task of dining at tables loaded
with utensils arul stemware.

Dennis Grindle, director of the
MBA Career Management Center
at SMU and a I'ormer executive
recruiter, is troubled when excel-
lent candidates get passed over for
jobs because they lack social
grlice!i.

"Manners are a big thing today
that we'e lost sight ol'ver the
years," he said as he surveyed this
latest MBA crop. "I thought it was

up to us to shore up those skills so
that they don't get turned down for
something this basic."

He brought in Kim Zoller, the
principal of Image Dynamics in

Dallas, to preach dining decorum
to a room packed with students in

pressed shirts and khaki slacks.
Attendance was required for

the )20 first-year MBAers, and an

additional 80 or so paid to learn the tricks oj'he
politeness trade. Given a post-dot-corn world and

tight economy, they want any little leg up.
Erin Burke, a 24-year-old first-year MBA stu-

dent from the San Francisco Bay area, was mysti-

fied by the array of paraphernalia when she sat

down. The software engineer wanted to stop her

propensity for "social faux pas" over business

meals.
"Managers are going to pigeonhole you as a

techie as long as you dress and act that way," she

says. "If you'e happy being an engineer for the

rest.of your life,.that's fine,"
Jun He from Beijing hoped to Americanize his

eating habits. His biggest challenge'? "We use the

chopstick and you use the fork. It starts with that."

CNBC thought the event was such a hoot that it

brought in a film crew.
Zoller, co-author and publisher of "You Did

What? The Biggest Mistakes Professionals Make,"

started with the lay of the food land: "BMW"—

I Washington

Division of Vocational

Rehabilitation (109)
Website: www1.dshs.wa.gov/dvr/

Description: DVR is a state agency
whose mission is to secure "Cool jobs with

benefits" for people w/disabilities, Statewide

we have over 300 employees in various

positions.
Benefits/culture: Paid vacation, sick

leave, medical and dental coverage, retire-

ment plans, paid holidays, employee devel-

opment and training opportunities. Family

friendly policies such as flex-time, job shar-

ing and family leave.
Types of positions: vocational rehabili-

tation intern, vocational rehabilitation coun-

selor
Geographic locations; statewide

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time; internship/co-op

Major(s): other

~ Washington Group

International Inc. (65)
Website: www.wgint,corn

Description: Washington Group

International, Inc. was formed in July 2000

following the acquisition by Morrison

Knudsen Corp. of Raytheon Engineers &

Constructors. Washington Group has

approximately 38,000 employees at work in

more than 40 countries. The company is

organized into five operating units: power;

infrastructure and mining; government;
industrial/process; and petroleum and chemi-

cals. Washington Group International pro-

vides engineering, construction, and program

management service's to the environmental,

governmental, heavy civil, industrial, mining,

nuclear services, operations and mainte-

nance, power, process, transportation and

water resources markets. The Heavy Civil

Group constructs all heavy civil disciplines

primarily in the U.S., with the majority of proj-

ects localed in the western states.
Benefits/culture: Information not provided.

Types of positions:construction engi-

neer I, construction engineer technician

Geographic locations: Boise
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; internship/comp; summer/sea-

sonal/temporary

Major(s): engineering

~ Washington Police Corps (59)
Webslte: www.cjtc.state.wa.us
Description: The Washington Police

Corps is a federally-funded college reim-

bursement program, The program provides

trp to $30,000 for previously incurred college
expenses to qualified applicants who com-

plete the Washington Police Corps Academy
and work four years for a police or sheriffs

department in the state of Washington. The

Washington Police Corps works with police
and sheriffs departments throughout
Washington to administer the program. Upon

completion of the academy training officers
earn the salary and benefits of their employ-

ing department.
Benefits/culture: Information not provided.

Types of positions: law enforcement
officer or deputy

Geographic locations: throughout
Washington.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time

Major(s): aff majors

Description: Wells Fargo Financial, Inc

is a subsidiary of the Fortune 100 Wells

Fargo & Co, which has more than 5210 bil-

lion in assets. Wells Fargo Financial with

more than $11 billion in assets, is an intema

tional financial services company headquar-

tered in Des Moines, Iowa. The company

provides direct loans to consumers and pur-

chases sales finance contracts from retail

merchants.
Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions: credit manager,

management trainees
Geographic locations: Idaho,

Washington
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fuff-time

Major(s): business and economics

fit 'erve and protect the public, Form partner-

ships with communities, and focus resources

on shared opportunities. The Washington

Stale Patrol provides public safety and sup-

poA services and promotes public compli-
: ance lo laws through statewide enforcement,

education and technology.
Benefits/culture: Information not provided.

Types of positions: trooper cadet/troop-

er
Geographic locations: statewide

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time

Major(s): all majors

: ment of our air, lank and water for the bene

: of current and future generations. Oiir goals

: are to prevent pollution, clean up pollution,

:, and support sustainable communities and

: natural resources.
Benefits/culture: The state of

: Washington offers a comprehensive, com-

: petitive package of benefits lo malch the

;: needs of our diverse workforce. Eleven paid

: holidays, 12-22 paid vacations days, 96

: hours of paid sick leave per year. Full insur-

: ance including medical, dental, life and long-

term disability are offered, retirement, and

dependent care programs are also available.

Types of positions: environmental ape-

; cialist, environmental engineer, hydrogeolo-

:, gist, IT positions, accountants

Geographic locations: western

:, Washington (Olympia, Bellevue) eastern

: Washington (Spokane, Kennewick, Yakima)

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

; ty/full-time

Major(s): agriculture and family/con-

:. sumer sciences; business and economics;

computer technology; engineering; mines

: and eadh resources; natural resources

~ Washington State

University —Army ROTC (152)
Website: www.wsu.edu/

Description: United States Army

Benefiits/culture: Information not provided

Types of positions: army officer

Geographic locations: world-wide

Employment type(s): career oppoAuni-

ty/full-time

Major(s) all majors

~ Weyerhaeuser (77)~ Washington State
Auditor's Office (47)

Website. www.weyerhaeuser.corn

Description: Weyerhaeuser Company,

one of the world's largest integrated forest
:: products companies, was incorporated in

1900.Weyerhaeuser is principally engaged
: in the growing and harvesting of timer, the
:. manufacture, distribution and sale of forest
: products; and real estate construction, devel

:, opment and related actwities.
Benefits/culture: Weyerhaeuser's suc-

cess depends upon high-performing people
: working together in a safe and healthy work-

: place where diversity, development and
: teamwork and valued and recognized.

Weyerhaeuser knows there is more to life

: than work and offers resources to help
: employees balance commitments to them-
.: selves, their loved ones and their community

At Weyerhaeuser we strive to be responsible

: citizens, exemplary environmental stewards,
:, ethical business people and friendly neigh-

; bors. Additional information about
Weyerhaeuser can be found on our web site,

: www.weyerhaeuser.corn

Types of positions: We have outstand-
'ng six month totem/comp opportunities in

: our accounting and information technology
: (IT) intern programs based in Federal Way,
'. Wash. Intern or career engineering opporlu-

nities are generally based at our manufactur-

ing facilities.
Geographic locations: Northwest

Employment type(s): internship/co-op

Major(s): business and economics; com-

Webslte: www.sao.wa.gov
Description: The mission of the

Washington Slate Auditor's Office is to be
the public's advocate for government
accountability. The primary service of the

office is the performance of regular financial

and legal compliance audits of all state
agencies and local governments. SAO also

performs fraud, whistleblower and other spe-
cial investigations, We employ approximately
280 assistant state auditors on teams of 8-
18 people around the state.

Benefits/culture: Nojjtfotrnatiojt provid-

ed
Types of positions: interns, career col-

lege graduate, aSststant state auditor 2,
assistant state auditor 3

Geographic locations: Pullman,
Spokane, Trt-Cities, and Yakima, Wash.

Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/fufi-time; internship/co-op
Major(s): business and economics

:: 8 Washington State Parks (k

Recreation Commission (25)
~ Washington State
University Spokane (52)

Website'ww parks wa gov

Description: The Washington State

: Parks and Recreation Commission acquires

:. operates, enhances and protects a diverse

: system of recreational, cultural, historical

and natural sites. The Commission fosters

: outdoor recreation and education statewide

'o provide enjoyment and enrichment for all

and a valued legacy to future generations.

Benefits/culture: Permanent positions

: are eligible for medical, dental and life insur-

: ance; retirement; sick and vacation leave;

'nd paid holidays. Housing is available at

some parks.
Types of positions; park ranger in training

Geographic locations: throughout

Washington
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ty/full-time; summer/seasonal/temporary

Major(s): all majors; engineering; natural

resources

Website: www.spokane.wsu.ed»
Description: Established in 1989 as

urban research campus of Washington State

University, WSU Spokane offers a learning

and research community that gives students

handswn opportunities for professional

growth and academic excellence.
Benefits/culture: Students at

Washington State University Spokane range

from full-time traditional students continuing

from undergraduate studies to working

adults juggling family responsibilities and

community involvement with their studies.

Types of positions; We are recruiting

for our graduate programs and our under-

graduate complelion/certificates programs.

Geographic locations: Spokane
Employment type(s): graduate school

Major(s): afi majors

~ Washington State
Department of Ecology (79)

Website: www.ecy.wa.gov
Description: The Department of Ecology

is Washington's principal environmental

management agency, Our mission is to pro-

tect, preserve, and enhance Washington's

environment, and promote the wise manage-

S Wells Fargo
Financial (119)~ Washington State Patrol (64)

Website: Information not providedWebsite: www.wa.gov.wsp/wsphome.htm

Description: Our responsibility is to

MBA students bolster their stock
by digesting a few etiquette tips

puter technology engineenng

5 Whatcom County

Sheriffts Office (37)
Website: www.co.whatcom.wa.us/sher-

iff/aboutus/employ/employ.htm
Description: The Whatcom County

Sheriffs Office patrols one of the most pic-

turesque communities in the Pacific
Northwest with 74 commissioned personnel.

Speciakzed units include Crime Prevention,

K-9, Drug Task Force, Marine Patrol, Traffic,

Polygraph Examiner, Crime Scene
'echnician, Search and Rescue, and Field

Training Officer. The sheriff's office also

maintains the only jail in the county with 60
employees.

Benefits/culture: Medical, dental, vision,

and employee assistance programs are pro-

vided for employees and their families. All

members of the department belong to one of
'ashington state's Retirement Systems, as

well as being represented by a union or
guild. Employees receive competitive

salaries with jobs in other counties. Afi

: females and minorities are encouraged to

apply
Types of positions: patrol officers

: (deputies) and correction officers for the
'hatcom County Jail

Geographic locations: Whatcom

County, Wash.
Employment type(s) career opport»ni-

'y/f»ll-time
Major(s); all malors

~ Whitworth College
. Master of International

Management (24)
Website; www.whitworth.ed»/mim

Description: International

Managemeni Graduate School of
International Management

Benefits/culture: Information not pro-

vided.
Types of positions: graduate degree

: program.
Geographic locations: Spokane
Employment type(s): Information not

provided
Major(s): business and economics

~ Willamette
: University Atkinson

Graduate School (42)
Website: www.wifiamette.edu/w»cl

Description: Willamette University's

Atkinson Graduate School of Management

: offers the nation's only MBA accredited for

; business and public administration. The dis-

:Uinctiva dual accreditation provideS the flexi-
. bility to pursue a career in business, govem-

. ment and not-for-profit organizations. Areas

of interest include: accounting, finance,
: human resources, international manage-

ment, information technology, marketing,

, organizational analysis, public management
: and a joint MBA/LAW degree. Visit us at the
: fair, call us at 503-370-6167 or visil our web

sile at www.willamette.edu/agsm.
Benefits/culture: Information not provid-

: ed.
Types of positions: Law degree pro-

: gram
Geographic locations: Salem, Ore.
Employment type(s): Information not

provided
Major(s): aff majors

~ Willamette University

Law School (71)
Website: www.willamette.edu/wucl

Description: WfilameNe University's

Atkinson Graduate School of Management

; offers the nation's only MBA accredited for
'usiness and public administration. The dis-

: tinctive dual accreditation provides the flexi-

bility to pursue a career in business, govem-

; ment and not-for-profit organizations. Areas
: of interest include; accounting, finance,
.:human resources, international manage-

ment, information technology, marketing,

: organizational analysis, public management
: and a joint MBA/LAW degree. Visit us at the
:. fair, call us at 503-3704I167 or visit our web

site at www.willamette.edu/agsm.
Benefits/culture: Information not provided.

Types of positions: Law degree pro-

gram
Geographic locations; Salem, Ore.
Employment type(s): Information not

: provided
Major(s): aff majors

~ Worksource Pullman

Affiliate (108)
Website. www go2worksource corn

Description: Worksource Pullman

Affiliate primary function is to match job
seekers with available jobs and to assist
employers with employment and training

related needs. Services and resources avail-

able to job seekers and employers include:

job matching, assistance in employment and

training needs, labor market information,

career guidance, resume assistance, access
to computers, fax and copy machine for job
searches, and job hunter workshops.

Benefiits/culture: Information not provid-

ed.
Types of positions: all types.
Geographic locations: Pullman and sur-

rounding areas.
Employment type(s): career opportuni-

ly/full-time; summer/seasonal/temporary
Major(s): afi majors



8 888 www.micron.corn/jobs

Micron Technology, Inc. has emerged as

a global leader in the semiconductor industry.

We continually broaden our DRAM, SRAM, TCAM,

of

Flash and CMOS image sensor product offerings to meet the

needs of advancing technologies for today —and the future.

Aleet IlllCI'On I

Information Session

Wednesday, October 2

Idaho Commons —Aurora Room, 5:00 p.m.

Refreshments will be provided.

Applicable Majors:

Chemical Engineering

Chemistry

Computer Engineering

Computer Science

Electrical Engineering

Physics

Micron offers a generous benefits package including:

Employee Stock Purchase Plan

401(k) Plan with company match

Competitive Base Pay

Time Off Plan

SUblTllt. yoUl''esUrne to»'.;;:
E-mail (preferred): jobsmicron. corn',"'.:,;:,',:
Fax: 208.363.2322
Micron Technology, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources, IVIS 707-831
8000 South Federal Way
Boise, Idaho 83707-0006

ICE'OA"
EOE/AA


